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confidential tone, " it was always a mystery to mo camo
home again with Master Richmond, who was
■ Oh, mother, mother, my devotion to you is moro
*1 am going abroad, Armstrong,’he answered,
what there was between them to set ono against tho a beautiful babe, though ho did come before his Ithan repaid by theso dear words I But I cannot with his face partly turned away.
other so—for as you know yourself, miss, it was n’t time< and my mistress was as thriving as ho was. lovo
1
you moro for them, for from my earliest remem
• Why, sir, is n’t this sudden ?’
BY FANNY.
in nature for any mother to bo so careless of hor But somehow her fine color never returned; and brance
you have been my Ideal of womanhood. As
1
* Yos; but if my mother is so ill, I don't like to
0, Wind I around the casement—
only child as my mistress always seemed. Why, instead of her prond, lawless ways and speeches, a
i boy, I worshiped and exulted in your beauty and start.’
0, mournful, sobbing wind I
i
whon he was little, nflss, and would bo ailing, she she was always as still and grand as y$i remember superiority,
and over havo felt the absence of ten
* Then that is what brought on the illness, sir,'
What seek you moaning through the world, .
i
never was anxious, but would say ho’d bo better her, miss, with a look in her eyes that went to my derness
on your part compensated by the honor qf says I; 1 she seemed very much cast down about
, Yet never, never flnd ?
soon; and onco, when ho was so ill that -wo- all heart, sometimes. It was troubled, anxious-like, as being your son. Now I am blessed. Dear mother something?
feilred it would go hard with him, instead of being if tho tears might freeze in them, but never melt. tell mo that you wish me to remain with you—that
• She is asleep, you say ?’ he asked, his beautiful
Mourn yon that from the brook-side
,
will continue thus toward me.’
by him day and night, and losing her rest and She never seemed happy and fond with her baby, ns you
es lighting up when I told him this. * I wont
The Spring’s bright buds are gone?
I do n’t know, miss, what came over my mistress
Or that to fairer Summer climes
’
senses most, she left him to the nurses, while she young mothers are; and when tho master camo
turb her; but if she wakes in the night, be sure
The swallows’ wings hove flown ?
took hen regular sleep, saying sho-’d need all her back and held tho child In hie arms, his heart too to* do such a cruel thing, bnt she stopped him, and
oall me, Armstrong?
strength if the sorrow should come, and that she full to speak a word, but looking at his wife with said—
Just this minute her bell rung for me; Mr. RichOr is it that tho woodlands
* You agitate me terribly; if you are so vehement, mbnd started, and said:
was so unused to sickness that he was better in more love and gratitude in his eyes than he’d speak
Have lost their shades of green ?
other hands than hers—as if a mother was n’t in a lifetime, she just wont white as a snow-drift, you will destroy all comfort in your presence. It is
That on tho wlthoring, dying leaves,
■Bid Thomas ’—that was his man—‘come to me
more than a ^college of doctors and nurses to boot. and all but fainted. It was a queer way to bo joy- impossible for me to understander sympathize with as you go to my mother's room, and give her the
1 The -frost’s cold hand is seen ?
Well, he made out to win through it, the pooh lamb, ful over the young heir, wasn’t it, miss ?
such frenzied language and ideas; If. this is to be note yourself, that Lshall send by him?
Or is it from a feeling
and what does my mistress do then? The first
Well, miss, as Mr. Richmond got older, instead my reward for disclaiming your charge of being an
So 1 told Thomas that his maste'rwanted him,and
. Of sadness, vague, yet deep—
time he could sit bythe window and see the green of indulging him, as the Squire"was for doing, my unloving parent, I must request you to leave me till went to Mrs. Murray; feeling better than before I'd
A* longing for some unknown bliss
trees—for it was winter, mind yon, when he took mistress j ust fought against' it > and, between wife your gratitude has found a more quiet mode of ex seen M^ Richmond. Presently Thomas comes with
That will not, cannot sleep?
1
i.U—instead of crying over him for joy, whioh, in and son, the poor gentleman had a hard time of it, pression.'
the letter, apd I gave it to Mrs. Murray. She.read
0, wind around the casement I .
deed, though, 1 ’d not expect from m prouct a lady; for he thought tho world of both; and yog know how
Miss Judith', I expect Mr. Richmond felt his it quickly, and weak as she. was, made me bring pen
Blow sadly .where you list;
but instead of talking to him obeorful-like, and natural it is to pet an only child, and he the heir. heart was breaking, to be dashed down so sudden. end paper for an answer. • ,
.
Tho human heart has over felt
planning pleasant things for him when he’d bo But what his mother withheld in the way of affec He rose and fetched a gasping sob, anti a groan.,
This sense of dim unrest.
My mjnd misgave me, miss, for i did n’t like the
strong enough'to be about, she just read him a re tion, was made up to him by everybody ho'd come
1 Mother,’ says he,11 can bear no more! Oh, you
black look on her faoe, and I was fearing I’d done
gular preachment, telling him how serious he ought a-near. But when .the Squire died, miss, my' mis must hate me to torture me thus 1’
wrong to meddle, for belike I’d only get the master
Written for the Banner of Light.
to take his duties after suoh a warning as he'd had tress had ither own way, without saylijg ‘by your
Mrs. Murray had begun her hard speech, as if
two hard words for every one be’d had before. Sure
of the shortness of life, and finished with saying leave’ to anybody. Ah, many’s the' time, Miss she was straggling to say the words, but she had
enough, she sent, me with it to him, and he asked me
that if he didn’t improve his time, and put away Judith, I've favored him unbeknown to hor I Mr. ended quite firm, and she answers him now so stern:
to wait till he'd read it. When I looked at him he
temptations to idleness and the like, it would have Richmond had a will of his own, though; for all ho
* Richmond, I oannot allow this. I am not ac
was pale as ashes, and says he—
was
so
kind
and
free
from
airs
;
so
-when
ho
camo
been better to have died before he recovered to do
countable to you for my feelings, or .the line of con
TH-E MYSTERY OF
• You can go, Armstrong. Tell my mother I shall
ill. - Not that I mean, miss, it was n’t all gospel to be a lad, he somehow contrived to take the place duct I choose to take. You distrust my love for
leave,
as 1 expected, when I last spoke with her?
MORTON MARSH MANOR
be
should
as
heir
of
Morton
Manor.
Soon,
too,
as
he
truth, and what we ought to bear and say at the
you—you upbraid me with negleot and. injustice, in
When my mistress got np next morning, Mr. Rich
right time, but surely was n’t it a strange mother left home for school, he was so clover that the teach the same hypocritical breath that you assert your
BY M. V. ST. LEON.
to choose that time, and he just snatched from the ers had more than one blind side, aud so brave and respect and devotion. Can the companionship of a mond was gone; and wo never saw him again. I
forward in all sports,' that his mates just followed as child so suspicious and arbitrary be pleasant to me? went into his chamber tho day he left, and a deso
grave?
CONCLUSION OF CHAPTER SECOND.
But it was of a piece when he grew older. Surely he led, till he found' that' the heir of Morton Manor I have always seen this disposition on your part to late looking spot it was, Miss Judith; The fire had
“ Very singular,” said the-lawyer, as he looked in it seemed more like she was struggling with herself was not to be looked down oh.”' ‘
demand a show of feeling repugnant to me, and. gone all to clinkers, and in one corner of the . grate
every probable and improbable spot for the docu not to hate him, than striving to keep down the
But it is n’t for me to tell you, miss, the winning; have been moro at ease in your absence. You may was a twisted paper, half burnt. I saw it was the
ment. “ I drew up the will myself not a week before worship he'd tempt one into. So, just finding lib ways of yonr own cousin, ah you lived with him for1 well feel estranged from me. There can be no sym- note I had brought the night before, and perhaps
Mrs. Murray's illness, and my last conversation with was sure of a cold welcome to his own home, when years. You know what'a warm heart he must have। pathy between us. Yonr birth brought me no hap. I'd no right to do it,but I was so interested for
her but ten days ago proved she had no thought of he’d come at vacations, Mr. Richmond took to the had to nevers oast up his mother’s coldness to her,। piness, and it was never by my desire that you were poor Mr. Richmond, that I just picked it up. It was
altering her intentions in regard to her property.”
badly scorched, but I made it out. Oh, Miss Judith 1
stables for amusement, and the whole country found' but bo just the most dutiful, loving son as was ever■ tho heir of Morton.’
No one offered, any suggestions, and after due for companionship, and he was just torn to pieces seen; why, she could n’t have a wish but he'd bring
Ob, Miss Judith I thero was a gjpomy fierceness 't was a cruel letter. My mistress asked if he could
search, the attempt to discover the will was abandon with engagements to come here and go there! But it out for her before she'd more than speak it. He'd in
: my Distress's voice that made me faintish, and not rest content with making her ill, but he must
ed. The general belief was, that the nearer ap never a bit of a mother’s pride or vanity would you never have been Content to leave when he did, if she poor Mr. Richmond did not answer at once; when annoy her with urging a disagreeable subject still
proach of death had aroused remorse at her unnat? eee in the mistress’s face, if you'd look for it till had n’t driven him away entirely. This happened he
’
did, indeed 'twas enough to melt a heart of further, and begged him to leave her until she re
ural treatmentof her son, and occasioned the destruc you’d be gray.
covered her strength. I took good oare to destroy
after he'd come home from his Iasi college term, and stone—so pitiful like.
tion. of the-will; but that, being an intensely proud
• Mother,’ he says, ‘ I will never grieve you again. the note this time, you may be sure.
Finally, as you know, miss, Mr. Richmond finished was meaning to coax his mother to go abroad with
woman, she could not bear to acknowledge her in his education and went to Europe. Bnt there was him in his travels. Sure, miss, there's no harm of I will go abroad immediately. I have no preferences
Ahl how lonesome it was after Mr. Richmond
justice, and-relenting, preferred to let Richmond ap never a look of sorrow or lonesomeness in his moth speaking to you; and I've lived here so long in on earth now, for everything looks dark in the pres was gone I I think my mistress herself would'hatfB'*
pear to receive his due rather through accident than er’s face; and after he wrote that it was true he suoh an awful silent way, with all these thoughts ent. I will not stay fob4he preparations I had in called him back, only for pride. But he wrote regu
design.
।
'
was married—oh, Miss Judith, I’ll never forgotKthe in my'mind, and Mrs. Murray dying by inches be tended to mako, but leave for London to-morrow larly to her, and she answered when she pleased.
" Well, Miss Judith,” said the old lawyer as he day that news borne," continued the old woman with fore my very eyes, without letting any one be called morning, and I will not return till you permit me.’
Then when the neighbors wero calling they seemed
fchdok my hand at parting, 11 at least no one can ac a burst of bitter indignation, fresh as if It had hap in for advice, that it is a relief to speak out at last
■Do not let me turn you out of your home,’ in to find it dull without him, and my mistress had to
cuse you of destroying the missing document, as you pened but yesterday—” the face of a corpse is n’t So, as I was saying, my mistress fairly drove Mr. terrupted Mrs. Murray. ‘ I merely request you to hear of him constantly from thorn. Mrs. Murray
would have deprived yourself of a mighty handsome whiter than was my mistress’s. I know there must Richmond away! One evening I was in the room let me pursue my course toward you, of years post, kept open house more than over to divert herself,
fortune by the means.” .
have been some hard words in tho letter to work that leads out of Mrs. Murray’s, where I had gone to without comment, or attempt at alteration on your and as the Manor was the to^> of tho county, she
Involuntarily I started and trembled. How could her so; and her eyes -wore liko coal-pits, for all the get some things from the closet, while-she was out, side.’
never lacked for company. But she grow dreadful
it be that Mr. Floyd should qnconeciously proclaim world, when she told me, in answer to my questions when I heard herself and the young master come
■Mother, what home is this to me?’asked Mr. tired of it, Miss Judith. Thero was one'strange
the very truth. Had ho indeed no knowledge of my after Mr. Richmond: * Armstrong, never dare jnen- Into her chamber. Before I knew they were saying Richmond, for the first tirge with hardness; ■ it is thing, too, that I minded; of all the young people
secret?—for suspicion was already beginning to poison1 tion that name in my presence again. There was anything private, words had passed that put me in a nothing but the tomb of deSd hopes, since opr out around, my mistress’s favorite was Miss Jessie Scott, my happiness aud former sense of security -in my once a Richmond Murray, who was my son; he dreadful trouble. I would n't have lot them know ward life would be henceforth- an acted lie. No; I and a sweet young lady she was, indeed—as pretty
uprightness of conduct. .
lives no longer—no suoh person is .recognized here.’ what I’d heard for the world, and I was loth to hear there are bounds to my capacity for suffering. Oh,- I as a new bI6wn rose, and a-voico like a linnet for
“Yes," continued Mr. Floyd, noticing my start,1 After that we’d no more dare speak pf him than what was coming; but I could n’t got away unless I mother, forgive me! I do not know what I say. I singing. I always thought she and Mr. Richmond
and attributing it to mpro surprise, .“your aunt left' we’d go through a kirkyard at midnight. Even went through the room where they were; so, as I am glad to suffer, if you will have it so, far it links were great friends, and nothing could be more to my
you her sole heiress, and I'm very sorry that you1 the pastor, when ho came to console with her, went knew all was safe with mo, I made up my mind to us together in some relation—and you repudiate mistress’s taste, you'd think, for she was from good
should lose so'muoh good fortune, just for the want’ away with a flea.in hie ear.”
hear as little as I could,'and forget as much. But our natural one. We may never stand face to face blood and had a fortune of her own.
•
of a little yellow paper."
I do think she took tho master’s absence to heart,
again, after to night Let me, then, for one moment
“ But what do you .suppose was the reason of this it.went to my heart to hear Mr. Riehmond.
■Mother,’ says he, ' you never lOyed mo asm*.
inly fancy myself; as I have ever striven to believe—your and she never missed asking after him when his
coldness, Armstrong ?” I now inquired.. “ When I
CHAPTER III.
yrcd beloved son.’ And ho took his mother in his arms, mother would get a letter. Sometimes Mrs. Murray
came here a desolate little orphan, no parent could Sons are generally levod, especially by widowed
After Mr. Floyd left mo, I shut myself up -in my have been kinder than she was to me, although ! - mothers. What is the reason ? Have I ever failed in kissed her several times, and then, as if he must ,| would give them into her own hands; then she would
fairly color’with pleasure. But my mistress must
chamber to think. I began to be doubtful whether was her husband’s niece. And you. know there was my duty to you? It was never in my heart to do give way .to grief, hurried from the room.
Mrs. Murray started as he left her, and in a low, have been blind to the feeling between them; or else
I had really done right in following the impulse to never a better mistress nor a more benevolent lady.” so. Yet I know you'mnst have sufficient reasons?
• I am not aware that my conduct io you has been broken voice called him by name. He did n’t hear she changed her mind, for once when Miss Jessie
" Yes, yes, miss, there were some crooked corners
disinherit myself. I was now half inclined io be
lieve that I was in no fit state that night to decide in Mrs. Murry's nature, that no mortal ever did or bo unnatural os to excite remark or questioning? her, though, and, after she had listened a moment, as was visiting here, news came that Mr. Richmond was
will make out; but even . they won’t account answers my mistress, as qold and prond as an icicle. if half a mind to go after him,' she came back, and very ill and not expected to live. Mrs. Murray read
impartially on the matter, and it wasbno of sufficient ever
<
■ Dear mother,’ says Mr. Richmond, hurried-like through the chink of the door I could see she was it before the poor lamb, and she went right bff, cry
importance to be duly considered. If I had really for hor unnatnralness to Mr. Richmond. I would n’t
'
ing and laughing together, so that wo'd as much as
done what the dispassionate dictates of conscience for my life, Miss Judith, that it should pass m/lips and grieved, 'do n’t think I am capable of wanting trembling like a leaf.
■ Oh, Ood!’ sho cried, *.my punishment is harder we could do to bring her out for half an hour. That
would approve, why this guilty feeling and loss of to a living soul but you, and I hope you won't take in respect to you enough to question your actions;
to open
my mistress’s eyes,
__ _______
r_______________
_ and from that
self-respect, whioh made me apprehend that every offence; but indeed, then, I’ve lived a long time, and but if you could know the yearning in my heart for than I can bear I No change,mb lightening of the seemed
person about me was suspicious and watchful of my I’ve seen a deal; and I never forget what I seeK that, confidence and intimate companionship 1 so .burden through all time. Must I forever crush out I she took as strong a dislike to Miss Scott as she had
neither, nor do folks say that I am blinder than often see between parents and children, you wo^lff that noble, loving heart, because his heritage from | a fondness before.
notions ? .
•‘ I endeavored to comfort myself by thinking that others, and I ’ve thought it over and over in . my bestow it on me, I am sure. Much as I value my me can be my hatred only ? or, when my heart is
It was a great cross to the young lady, for she
Richmond would at least -be benefited, and. spared mind. Well, then, it ’s here—I can make nothing friends, and firm as I believe their affection to be, I drawn to him at times, will it always be a crime to had no nows of my master now, and she was fretted
the knowledge that his mother’s dying mention of more out of it, miss, unless Mr, Richmond is just would give all, twice over, for one endearing epitbet indulge in the generous impulse, lest I negleot to with knowing she had shown • hor heart so plain.
and a tender mother’s caress, even if it were a fare make atonement to heaven and man for the sin The dear only knows, miss, what Mrs. Murray could
him whs almost a curse. But it occurred to me, no child of hers at all 1”
So startling nnd unexpected was this confirmation well, and I went to a life-long separation with but whioh I brought on unconscious partakers ?’■
with a sinking sensation at my heart, that there was
fird against the match, but thero it was; and Miss
Here my mistress cried out, and pressed one hand Jessie, soft and winning a^ sho Boomed, had pride,
a most mysterious earnestness in hor mention of to my wild suspicions, that I could not forbear a that one memory to cheer me?
■How can you place so much value on mere to-her breast, groaning, while she tried to ring the so they only mot after that when they chanced to.
him, an indefinable shade of meaning, as if he were faint exclamation.
■• Yes, miss, I dare say you think I’m gone clear words?’ asked my mistress; not quite bo haughty, bell with the other; before she could reach it she
something foreign to her—an object of indifference
But when Mr. Richmond wrote his mother that he
1
fainted. I rushed to her, and in a few minutes she was truly married, we had sad days; for she began
rather than of a mother’s angry complaint. Por daft,” continued the aged housekeeper, “ but I’ve maybe, aS at first.
•Not the words, mother—it’s the feeling that came to herself.
tions of her last words rushed across my recollection, my reasons, and good ones, too, they aro.”
on that to draw closer into herself, and this beauti
prompts them which sets tho value?
■ Oh, ma’am 1’ says I, ■ you’ve got one of those ful old place, that used to bo so grand and gay tho
I answered by a look of inquiring interest.
suggesting tho wildest ideas. Thero was one solu
■ But some people, Richmond, do not express their dreadful turns again. Let mo call Mr. Richmond?
“It’s a long story, Miss Judith; but if I don’t
tion to tbe whole of this singular conduct—that ho
year round, got liko a nunnery, with only the par
For you see, miss, I knew after what I'd heard, sonage folks, over coming to it at the last. Sure,
whom I had always supposed to be my cousin was go back to the beginning, you ’ll maybe not urider- •feelings by words?
■ I know; but then it comes out in action—it oan that if she was to seo him in her weak state, and he you know tho rest, miss; and glad I was whon Mrs.
stand it. When my muster brought his young bride
not my aunt’s child 1
knowing she was pained to part with him, for all Murray let you be sent for. Now I suppose you’ll
. ; The instant after this idea was developed I was homo, I was then housekeeper, though I’d just come not bo ktfpt wholly out of sight?
• Haye 1 ever neglected to give you every advan- her hard words, they’d find out the way to happi stay hero till Mr. Richmond comes ?’’
shocked at myself for thus desecrating my aunt’s back to the Manor after several years’ absence thatmemory, and fairly humiliated that my own depar had seen mo wife, mother, and widow. A haughtier tage, or refused you any privilege duo to your sta ness at last But she would n’t hear to it, and I
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
ture from a straight forward course should have lady l\pver saw, nor one that could more entirely tion*?’ says my mistress, hesitating-like.' I was got hor to bed at once. Still I was bound Mr. Richshaken my faith in ono so irreproachable as my win yoiAover with two words when she pleased- surprised to hear her- argue with him, instead of’ mond should get his chance; for, though I was
Female Ilcnlili and Beauty.
Aunt Murray had ever been. Here my meditations My mj^rer fairly worshiped the ground she walked cutting hor words short, and asking him to leave, main sure, by Mrs. Murray’s last sayings, that
Professor
E. L. Robbins, in a lecture on Sanitary
there was an awful deal .of wrong somewhere, I
wore interrupted by a knock at the door. On open on ; and sho was just as stately to him as she was her.
Science,
says,
in speaking of tho health and beauty
।
knew
it
could
n
’
t
bo
straightened
out
now
—
and
I
ing it, tho house-keeper entered.
• I said I did not complain? master answers, so
to everybody else. But mind you, miss, sho’d not
” I hope, Miss Kennedy,” she said, “ that you in let another person copy her ways to him, and no meek and sorrowful that my eyes dimmed over, loved the young master like my own child, to boot of women, as affected by air, exercise, light and1
tend to stay here until Mr. Murray comes tome from one dared put her consequence abovo his, to her ■ nnd you do not understand my feelings ; but, thank; So when’ I left hor, I went to his room; for all it costume, he agreed with Dr. Pritchard, that beauty
abroad, which I suppose wont be long.”
face; for all that, it was plainer thatrdayljght who heaven, I havo a mother, though she does see fit toi was so late, thero was a light under the door, and, was synonymous with health and perfection of or
when he •ppened it, I saw the chairs all full of ganization. Of light, air and costume, tho latter
I informed hor that ho must havo received my let ruled tho Manor. Several years passed away, and put mo beyond the pale of warm affection ’,
was the most important ia its influence upon wo
ter informing him of his mother’s illness, sometime thoro was no heir yet. Mr. Murray fretted secretly
It was not in human power, Miss Judith, to resistt clothes ho was to take away in the morning.
• What is it Armstrong ?’ says he, eagerly. • Did man. Dress was far more important in its influ
previous, and was probably on his way to Morton at this—but if my mistress did, there was none tho such sad pleading as was in Mr. Richmond’s voice,
ence upon woman than upon man. Woman exer
Manor.
wiser. My master goes abroad on business, and my and Mrs. Murray seemed quite softened. ' Why, mother send you ?’
‘No, sir? says L ‘.My mistress is very poorly; cises far greater influence upon tho health and
“ Bless him I” exclaimed tho old woman, who had mistress finds tho old house too lonesome to stay in. Richmond? she says, • I never havo wounded youi
welfare of the future generations of the raco. Tho
always petted my cousin, “I’ll be glad to seo his So sho just' takes her maid, a Frenchwoman that meaningly. You aro morbid on this subject. II she has had another of her attacks?
improvement of the human race mnst be sought ih
■ Docs sho wish to seo mo ? How is she now ?’
bonny face again. But I’m afraid ho ’ll never take bad always been with her, and was onco her nurse,- know I am not'demonstrative, but I never was so.
• I left her asleep, sir, and 1 think sho needs rest; tho improvement of tho health of women. In theto the old Manor for a steady homo; whon ho was and off sho goes to a gay watoring-placo, to Brigh Of course thero is a strength in natural tiea,boyond
whole animal creation; there was no snch instance
'
here it never seemed liko you’d suppose it would, ton.
the power of any circumstances to crush out, al but she will bo stronger to-morrow?
‘I go to London by tho first train,’ says ho, turn of tho want of strength in tho female as compared
and he the heir, nnd an only child, too. My mistress
Tho first hint we ever had of what was going for though it may not bo on tho surface?
with tho male, as in., the human race. Women ini. never made of him, though’ everybody else just wor ward, was tho news that thoro was a fine, noble heir
Mr. Richmond waited for no more; but, without ing over in his mind what ho’d best do.
shiped Mr. Richmond; and a finer, braver boy to my master, and my mistress doingwell. You may letting my mistress finish, ho rose hastily, and
• Then you wont seo her till she is well again? haled but about half as much air as men. Thewas n’t to bo found, far nor wide. Do you know,, think our surprise was in good earnest; well, miss, kneeling by her chair, as I judge, kissed her, and says I, making as' if I did n’t know bow long he was difference was not so great in any other instance in,
the animal world, j
>
■ ’
,
miss,” continued Armstrong, sinking her voice to a- threo monthsfrom the time she left us, my mistress with his voice all of a tremble, saidgoing for.
WAILING WINDS.
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occur in tho laboratory, and thoso which tho same strong necessity of loving, havo removed antipathies." which has (mysteriously to them) entered their free. But can you my friends who sco tho trees grow
thriftly when conditions aro right, and meagre when
substances present under tho complex' conditions of Probably this conjugal pair in tho blood, separated, iseals.
Tho
man
of
creeds
will
tell
you
that
thceo
mani

thoy
aro not, and know tho treo docs not mako tho
secreted
and
ejected,
gave
rise
to
tho
tadpole
theory
ths organism.
DY ENOLA.
Now wo aok no broader platform than this for of man’s beginning, In voguo some fifteen years ago. festations aro tho result of your own thoughts, or conditions, but that thoy aro mado for it, and sco
I
— ■'
Tho greater lights In medicine, like tho greater <else instigated by the dovll; but who now preaches man growing and acting undcr-condltlons, and say
phenomenal structure of Spiritualism. It is suffi
Our baby Lowlo camo to us,
on what intelligent mon believe, in tlio everlasting, man makes tho conditions—any of them ? I can
ciently broad too, to cover tho remarkable feats sot lights in theology, havo to deplore tho darkness in ।
A witching dainty sprite,
which their respective spheres aro merged. It material, orthodox Hell, as taught with so much not.
Whoso every look and motion brought
showing tho samo characteristics, in greater or loss
Tho pan looks back ovor life’s pathway and
would bo difficult to say which is in the lower deep, unction and Enunciations to tho unbelievers within
. Its quota of delight.
forth in tho August numboPof tho Cornhill Magazine,
sees his mistakes, and says, if I had done this or that
We watched and guarded him so safe
degree, of what has been noted in tho last dozen old medicine or old theology. The devotees of both ।a few years.
No, Spiritualism is not dying out—the very atmo I should havo boon thoro. It is no uso thus to rea
From every breath of ill—
.
years in our own country, much, of whioh wo havo aro doubly damned by wallowing in tho miro. Says
Is full of it, and with every breath wo Inhalo son; you did Just what gou could not help. Say not,
A single year wont by and bo
।
ourselves witnessed. Nor was it an insuperable diffi Lowes, on the circulation of tho blood, it11 is a vast sphere
if you should live your lifo ovor again, that you
z ‘ Wus^baby Lewlo still.
it,
according
to our receptiyeness of its influence.
span
of
time
for
tho'claboratlon
of
tho
discovery
of
culty that light and darkness and conditions of
Lot us then labor on hopefully in tho faith, that would have boon a pinistor and married Polly y
Then trouble camo, and all tho light
the atmosphere, were factors in tho sum of tho a fact whioh, now wo know it, seems so obvious that
as certain as the sun and air will decompose and Sprague. No doubt you would; bat thbre’s the fate,
Seemed dimly to depart
manifestations. Wo saw that chemical, physiologi tho marvel is why it was eyer unknown; and tho i
turn our bodies into dust, will truth, through spirit and not tho freedom. You may filo |q your objec
moral
of
tho
story
lies
preois'(!ly
=
thoro
!
Je.aohing,
as
From desolated hearthstone
cal, electrical and psychological bearings affected
communion,
undermine and annihilate tho creeds, tions to tho judge’s ruling, but in the groat court ofAnd weary aching heart;
it
does,
the
remarkable
servility
of
tho
mind
in
tho
।
the transmundane as well as tho mundane centers—
Bnt twice a twelve month could not steal
and
give
tho
world
tho teachings of Jesus, as now human lift you will never have a new trial. What is
presence
of
established
opinions,
and
tho
difficulty
i
but adjusted in harmonious conditions, thoro aro un
The proud, bravo heart I kept,
done Is done from impulse or motive, and must bo
to guide them in thoir religious faith.
i
mistakable manifestations of supermundane intelli which is felt, even by eminent men, in seeing unfolded,
While every night upon my arm
Paul Pry.
the result of conditions antecedent to tho aot; they
plain
facts,
when
their
eyes
aro
hoodwinked
by
pre

gence of men, women and children, whom wo havo
"■ My darling Lewie slept.
may bo as strong as thunderbolts, or so faint as to
proved to be tho same wo had formerly known conceived notions." How completely this applies
be beyond detection, but you know not tho rills, or
FATE
AND
FBEE
AGENCY.
Oh Lewie, Lewie!' Shall Iseo
to
every
system
of
old
theology
I
Utterly
fossilized,
as occupying tenements of clay—thus proving con
His sweet face never moro ?
tinuity of being, or the immortality of tho soul. and in hell, they would continue there1 and employ a . An Essay read before the Boston Spiritual Conference, whore thoy como from, to produce that spring—one
In every dream I watch again
thing is certain—not from yonr “freo ageiioy," but
to bark and bito all heretics who would
Wednesday Evening, February 20, 1861.
In all this, we ask no admission of miraoles or sub- •Cerberus
•
The rose hued shroud ho wore.
fate.
pension of nature's laws, but only to seek and find subsoil their domains to let in sunlight and air,
Tho littlo dog ho loved so well
Tho Bible tells us tho story of Joseph. It may be
11Y JOHN WBTHERBEE, JR.
the conditions of the spiritual law’s unfolding. The the so muoh needed ventilation for thoir asphyxied
By stranger hand is fed,
an historical fact, or an historical fiction; but that
interlinked batteries of tho .two worlds require only estate. Evon Servetus could 11 describe with great
His useless toys aro put aside;
is of no consequence, as I uso it as an illustration.
to bo conditionally rapported to furnish a “ Thus precision how tho air passes from tho noso into tho
My littlo boy is dead.
Sometimes an individual finds himself in a train .
Now
Joseph was a promising young man, and, no
( thought of this kind: Says ho to himself, “ I am a (
saith tho Lord," which is simply equivalent to what chambers of tho brain, and how tho devil takes tho of
Nay I youthful mother, cease thy plaint—
may be said by our brethren of tho spirit world, as samo route to lay siego to tho soul.” By a parity (conscious being—I exist—I am conscious of that doubt, ho felt as you and I do, that he was a “ free
Thy darlingis not dead.
agent," and Pharaoh thought his dream and Joseph’s
may be seen in tho vision of 'Patmos John, when of reasoning wo may well suppose that as prince of existence."
(
No power or logic can unoonvinco that
In a far brighter land thaa thin?
knowledge saved all Egypt from destruction. But
tho
powers
of
tho
air,
and
not
being
ignorant
of
his
;
ho
was
about
to
fall
down
and
worship
ono
of
theso
man
of
this
fact
—
and
ho
says
to
himself,
I
look
(
His faltering feet are led.
.
does not this story, and thousands of others of whioh
devices,
ho
would
tako
possession
of
tho
air
passages
'
।
as the Lord, who was only ono of tho brethren. Tho
Yet bends ho from his higher sphere
behind mo, and my origin /is mystery. I look for- (
chemists and physiologists, in tracing tho secrets of to tho lungs, tho bronchial tubes, tranform them ward in the dark, and still it is mystery. True, I the world is full, toaoh the Christian a Providence at'
To kiss thy cheek and brow;
in the affairs of mon, and to tho philosopher a
Thou may’et not see him, but ho is
nature, aro often misled by many voices say into Gabriel’s trump, and blow “ by-and-by" ac. (exist, says he, but there was a time when I did not work
.
Divinity that shapes our ends, rough how them how
Thy angel guardian now I .
(
ing,'lo here! and lo thoro! still thero is most of cording to tho programme of tho Adventists, as sot exist
—and then without my littlo space, in tho '
wo will ?
progression towards tho higher ways, and when forth in tho sayings by thorn of old time.
universe of external things, all went on without
Now supposo Judah instead of Joseph had been
Dr. Lowes would oast the moving of psychology my aid, or oven my consciousness; and as far as I
they shall have taken the step that grapples them
to tho Ishmaolitos—judging by his dealing with
,
to the spiritual domains, they will find laws and from physiology as being “ the region of disorderly oansee,
lam of little moment; and when I drop sold
'
his daughtor-in law—Potiphar’s wife would
<
conditions here no less exacting than those with mystery, which is tho domain of ignorance." “ A out,
tho gap will close, as readily as tho ocean re- Tamar,
,
found
an affinity, tho prison one inmate less, ■
ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THB BPIBIT which they are familiar on their grosser planes. vast province ” would bo 11 added to science ” in its (ceives a pebble, and tho world goes on, and I am have
;
They will flnd the spiritual plane a cementer'of tho stead, “ tho realm of ordor by mystery.” Wo grant forgotten. Bui is it sot The records of human Pharaoh’s dream no interpreter, and Egypt and the
LAND.'
chemical and physiological, and that it has no moro you, if no further advance oould bo mado than history show a deeper current, not apparent on Hebrews perish out of the land—nipping the twelve
paradoxes than thoso they encounter in tho present what pertains to tho old metaphysicians and tho- tho surface of life’s stream, and we must think be tribes in tho bud, with tho unborn Moses and Joshua,
number mm-ms.
Samson and Samuel, David and Solomon, John the
spheres of thoir labors—nor will they find miracles ologists,dominated by tho11 Thus saith tho Lord" fore we can answer this question.
‘
forerunner,
and Jesus tho Messiah, and all tho apos
or aught supernatural in tho theological sense of of old Jewry. But modern psychology has changed
We cast our mental eyes back, and call up with
Spiritualism is often rebuked for its want of
the term. They will find even tho Holy Ghost to all this, and has mado no less rapid advance than over-pl?asant delight the sweet hours of childhood tles sawed off in tho parent stem. Really, does any
power to work its signs and wonders in the sight of be amenable to conditions, nor will\ it appear
chemistry and physiology. It has taken the route _ the dawn of early consciousness. We see some of ono think that is left to a man’s “ freo agency ’’ or
all Israel and the. Sun. But is the more material
strange that the transmundane is sometimes in the of animal magnetism or mesmerism, and is well the star that lingered in our early twilight, but tho eleven men, even if thoy are brothers? It would look,
world wholly exempt of short-comings in.this direc
reverse ratio of ohemioal action. ThisAin some of laid out by the late Dr. Gregory of Edinburgh. This horizon of the mind hides the advent of sun or if that were so, as if Christianity and half of modern
tion? Do chemistry and physiology exhibit a
its aspects, oan manifest only in the light, while route, in its ultimates, will be found-to blend the- soul, whose rays are shooting up into the world’s civilization proceeding from this little-fountain of
front with lines alike marked on its • phenomena
that exhibits its , more astounding phenomena in spiritual with tho physiological domain. Modern atmosphere, to which we are then hastening to circumstances depended .upon the aot or will of a man.
as manifest in darkness and in light ? Is there no
proportion to tho absence of luminous materiakrays. psychology is amenable to laws and conditions, work out our day’s toil and sot: the clouds of later Then if the instruments in tho world's history
« chemistry of tho sunbeams ”—no “ progress of the
All nature is full of these apparent contradictions,- and stands in tho samo relation to the anoient life had not then overshadowed us, and the early of great events are under the direction of a law or
primaries " in tho evolution from the inorganic to
but in the rythmical whole, they discourse concord religion, or11 disorderly mysteries," as the' modern rays uneolipsed by the anxieties and cares of ma- a Providence, or a “ fate "—then the smaller ones
the organic estate ? Do not chemistry and psyoholo'
ant music. The miracle is thus oast out of the chemistry to the anoient alchemy. We now have turer life, spread gladness and joy, and a rose- must bo, that is self-evident. .
\gy require their conditions for the manifestations
category as an. exoresoenoe of past ignorance, and the olne to the past ** disorderly mysteries, the tinted hue upon our garden path, loading to the
The conclusions of the originators of more Religions
they exhibit?—and shall it be objected to physiolo
“ all ohanoe direction whioh thou oanst not see.". domain of ignorance," Sinian, Eleusinian, and Panto- great highway of manhood. Oh 1 happy days of thkh-the Christians have been favorable to Vote, or
gy that it also has its ways and means in the mani
Mr. Lewis is rather savory on the infallibility of the costal. Even the Holy Ghost Js amenable to law youth, say 'wo,_too quickly- fled. We linger in oiir foreordination, whioh is the same thing. In the Ro
festation of tho spirit for every one to profit withal ?
savans who “declared bone soup to be better than and conditions, whether manifest in revivals or minds over those halcyon moments, whioh even now man Catholio, tho thinking is done by the priest—
Mesmeric and odylio or Spiritual laws are a part of
meat soup." The infallible word of theso proved to through spiritual mediums, and cannot quioken by memory, oast a pleasant light upon the sombre and the samo may be said of the Protestant; the
. the universal whole of nature; and are not super
be on a par with a “ Thus saith the Lord," wherein otherwise than tho soul and its surroundings'are hours of later life. From the day of .those early grand level of human society, the mass, devoting
natural in their solioitlngs, but ask only a common
the word and the performance appear to have been open to receive. If broadly open, there is muoh ; if recollections, our thought-lift, way back in memory's their time nnd thought to getting what corn, wine tends
tribunal before whioh to appear and prove their con
very distant of Him.
narrowly, but littlo; if shut, none. Both mundane vista, till it loses itself in the distance, Up to the Indian meal they oan, with the same kind of freedom
secutive links in the, universal chain of being. Tho
“ Great was the excitement, vast the preparations. and transmundane batteries are qualified by the
present moment—that is our life's consciousness; as the little microscopic shell-fish had, in its destiny, .
son] of the imponderable world is no less individual
In hospitals and poor houses, machines were erected conditions at the time of working. Tho state of the
that is our' positive knowledge—all else is second when Divinity was all the time using their selfish
and characteristic than when manifest through its
which made an enormous quantity of gelatine. atmosphere, as well as nervous, mental and other
hand-all else is outside testimony; and this our labors, wholly unknown to them, to make a chalk
ponderable medium of flesh : though in the oironmsdription of this latter, it' has sadly failed of the Unfortunately the soup thus obtained was found to conditions, modify in tho exhibition of psychological experience teaches us, that we have been, all this substratum, upon whion, when he was ready, it piled
bo far from nutritious; moreover, it occasioned or spiritual phenomena, and these are as easily trace
past in its scope of vision to compass the birth and
time, subject to a complication of laws, and that our modern England.
thirst, digestive'troubles, and finally diarrhoea. The able, as the things manifested on the chemical and
freedom is only relative—at least, it teaches me so.
the growth bf its coming estate.
The Calvinist was right, or at least consistent, when
savans heard this with great unanimity. They physiological planes. Strike out the psychological
Inherent biases, hereditary proclivities come with he taught tho doctrine of Election, whioh is the dooLet us recur to the latest unfoldings of the ohemiwere not the men to give up a theory on tho bidding domain, and you may still possess a “ vast province
ttttamd physiological worlds. The laborers, in these
us from our fathers; surrounding circumstances, also trine of Fate. The mistake was setting up a Deity,
of vulgar experience. Diarrhoea was doubtless dis added to science," but it is simply provincial, with
beyond our control,'1 play* an important part in our which cannot be mode an object, and should only bo
'spheres, are rather hpt to make each his own the
tressing, but science was' not implicated in that. head and arms lopped off, and not the harmoniously
measure of the other; and both, to ignore and reject
life, and the two influences blending in this human the great unspoken thought, leavihg or forgetting
The fault must lie in the preparation of tho soup; developed whole. ■
the claims of the psychological domain.. Thus, they,
machine, are twisting out thc^rope of lift, dag by dag the sublime and simple ethics of the Nazarine, dis
might not the fault be attributable to the soup eat
There are moro thingsHn heaven and earth than
make the segment of a circle as equal to its circum
and
second by second; and we are the product of the gusted tho human intellect with their exhibition of
ers ? *0ne thing only was positive—that the fault have been dreamed of in the “ provinces" of science ■
ference by denying that tho spiritual has any
gam that is gathered by forces ovor whioh we a Deity—the Poet who said, “ whatsoever is,. is
was not iq the gelatine.
and when all are brought together, and viewed from have little, yea, no control; and we fall into our
notoriety in tho ponderable realms they explore as
1 right"—and tho Brother who -Has elaborated it into a
“In this high and unshaken confidence, the the highest mount of vision, they are seen to bo places as naturally as tho coils of rope flnd theirs.
connected with life and intelligence. Thus, the tem
book, and all those who assent to it, teach the doc
ple that they build, though beautiful in the way of savans pursued their course. Thousands of rations not fragmental isolations, but a homogeneous whole, ’
We find even our tiny actions and plays in youth trine of Fate.
with
multifold
relations,
holding
extremist
parts.
were
daily
distributed;
but
fortunately
these
health and material life, is open at tho roof and
aro Often typical of tho acts we perform at maturity
The “soul growth" Brother, who often from
affords no refuge to'tho soul from the pelting of tho rations were not confined to the bone soup, or else We do not oomplain that the scientist is disposed —« the child is father to the man." The boy who
this place, with language sparkling with beauty,
to
maintain
a
squatter
sovereignty
in
his
own
par

the
mortality
would
have
been
terrifio.
Few
mon
pitiless storm. Thus, too, the temple is left
has confidence and leads in game; tho boy who is
speaks of mankind as the great humanitarian man,
cracked and crumbling at its basis, while the'.stone of soionoe hod any doubt until M. Donne positively ticular " province," but he is not to suppose that delicate, and timid, and follows, and all other
and says, “what right has the head to say to the foot
all
beyond
is
chaos,
to
bo
ignored
or
fillibustered.
assured
the
Academy
that
experiments
upon
him

which the. builders rejected would have secured
characteristics—wo find reproduced in the future
I havo no need of thee ?” etc, teaches the doctrine of
fonndation, turret and spiro, In the one embrace self, and on dogs, proved gelatine, thus prepared; to We grant him that old metaphysics and old theolo man.. We find the same impulses, governing motives, ;
Fate—he will speak to you, and on the side of free
gies
are
legitimate
game,
birds
of
night,
to
be
be
scarcely,
if
at
all,
nutritious."
of the heavens and the earth.
though they may be upon different and larger objeots. ,dom, but ho will contradict his analogy.
winged,
and
oast
upon
the
dunghill
to
be
trodden
There has been great advance in seienoe since the
• We require tho fulfillment of laws and conditions
“ Charley" is a good planner, tugging to arrange
There are two ways of looking at an object or a
. to prove tho spiritual domain—and no lees the chem days of infallible bone-soup, some seventy .years under foot of men. Dr. Lewes is open to a mnoh a break or make a truck; and thirty years later, her
broader inference than his. words convey, when ho is tho persevering man, who, against obstaoles and subject. Look at St. Peter’s, olose to it, and you-see
ist and physiologist—though their own spheres of ago. There has also been great advance in the
wood and stone; at an artistic distance, and you
labor may bo more palpable to outer sense as hav interpretation of tho infallible word of old Jewry. places church and sermon amongst deadliest of difficulties builds edifices and railroads.
narcotics. He says—“ A heated ohuroh and a dull
Now if qualities and ideas are not in any way see tho edifice. Look at this planet; by a close ining to do with moro ponderable modes of being— Tho pulpltry and ohurohoraft have done their utmost
sermon are almost sure to provoke sleep. Thero are
hereditary, then we should come nearer Freedom; speotion, it is flat, perfectly still, and dirty at that.
nor are they without variableness or shadow of against the rising of a broader word.
turning in the'evolution of their aspects. They are
It would appear from Dr. Lowes, that the Amoeba few men whoso powers are equal to tho task of but the ovidenoe on this point is on the side of Look at it at a suitable distance, and you see instead,
opposing the joint operation of two suoh potent.
a globe of suoh magnitude, that the biggest man or
• Fate.
not what they woro twenty years ago, or even ton. or Proteus, the earliest manifestation of life, has
influences. They act on the spirit like narcotics,
powers
somewhat
analogous
to
disembodied
spirits,
Thoro has been progression. Thoir present contra
I will say here that nothing in nature appears object on it is but as a grain of sand, and instead of
' and the person seems as if involved in a cloud of
dicts very muoh of thoir very latest past; but what who have capability to appear In various aspects, as
absolutely isolate; ,and this question whether wo aro being flat and still, it is round and moving on its
aconite
or
belladonna.
Tho
heat
of
tho
churoh
might
ever tho phase, they make laws and conditions the when the orthodox Satan is transformed into an
mostly governed by Fate or Freedom shows some axis where we now are, at 1000 miles an hour, and
angel of light and dominates the churches in tho bo resisted, but tbe sermon is irresistible, its mo dovetailing on. the principle of everything being whizzing through space at tho rate of 2,000,000
sine qua non of what they shall produce.
notony falls like leaden accents on tho oar, and soon
“Tho Physiology of Common Life," by George name “ of the Lord.” “ Tho Amoeba is a single coll;
related, in a greater or loss degree, with every other miles a-dag. So looking closely at the details of life,
’ subdues the most powerful attention."
Henry Lowes, so into as I860, is a very excellent it has nd ‘organs’ whatever, but crawls along the
thing. Wo see the foous, so to speak, but tho sur wo see eVils and sorrows and incongruities. Take a
This, then, is the ohuroh and sermon mode of
work,.withiq the scope of material vision. Ho may surface by extemporising an arm or a leg out of its
roundings are lost in the complicity of circle life. larger range,' calculate by tho Angles af Csleiliai
putting man to sleep, and perchance to dream. Wo
be said to belong to tho “Broad Church" of chemistry elastic body; thia arm or leg is speedily drawn in
For instance, sunlight is so beautifully arranged Geometry, and Divinity or Fate is taking a turnpike
grant that ohuroh and sermon are vast distilleries
and physiology, and is fully aware of tho “ effect of again, and fresh arms aro thrown out; thus, as you1 of narootino in their dark and narrow provinces. that a ray of white light is but a blending of all tho road to perfection, or “Whatever is, is right." Does
different conditions." Tho Spiritualist, whose phe watch it, you perceive it assuming an endloss suc
colors. No prism made by nature’s dew drop, or a belief in this doctrine of Fate, tend to the good of
। Some one is recommending Hashish as a moro royal
nomena aro apparently in contradiction to the moro cession of forms, justifying the pamo of Proteus
man’s handiwork to separate the ray into its ele man ? Certainly. Man must fulfill his destiny, and
road to hcayen, while Sir John Falstaff found no
material laws, asks no moro to postulate his posi originally bestowed upon it.
ments, but shows the colors blending into each does ; he nets as I havo said, from forces he did not
thing equal to Sterris Sack for ascending into tho
So like the Amoeba is the colorless blood copustions, and to prove them, tnan doos Mr. Lewes in
other; no line of demarkaticn. And again theso make and does not control. Tako tho simple illustra
brain.
rays coming to us in thoir aggregation, aro said to tion of “Bread and Butter,” what all mankind is after.
his chemical and physiological domain. Upon mat ole, that many observers have not hesitated to adopt
Let us rejoice, however, that the old cauldron of
bo tho source of light andJieat. Is it so ?' Wo go He can eat little or muoh; he or you can eat or fast—
ters pertaining to food and drink, ho speaks of tho the opinion that thoso copusoles are actually ani
narootine is “swealing awa’ like a farthing candle
malcules,
and
that
our
blood
is
a
select
bivarium
—
an
on tho mountain two, throe, or four miles high, nnd there’s a length to that rope. Like the horse tied to
paradox that “ water whioh will allay our burning
looted at baith eends," and like old alchemy and
thirst, augments it when congealed into snow;” and opinion not very tenable, and is far from necessary
tho rays though visible, aro cold os death, and tho tho stake hunger pulls us, if we stretch our tetherwitchdom,.is to bo transmuted through tho modern
for
tho
purposes
of
explanation.
Wo
may
admit,
white fields of ice show eternal winter,—then it is the Hunger builds ships and raises armies, gridirons a
“ to render this paradox more striking, wo have
’ crucible. Dr. Lowes has experimented with “ eye of
blending of the ray of light with tho atmosphere, nation with railroads, peoples and builds up cities;
only to remember that ice, whioh melts moro slowly and tho point is of philosophic interest, that tho
newt and too of frog," so potent in old sorcery.' Wo
blood
copUscies^are
analogous
to
tho
Amoeba,
with

in the mouth, is very effimont in allaying thirst.”
near the surface of this planet that produces heat; and hunger has uso for you, and where your place is
are happy to loarn that the Doctor etherized or
not the sun alone; and tho source of light also, for at thero you must bo ; no skulking—no man ever did.
He continues—“These facts point to an impor out admitting them to be parasites.
chloroformed his victims before he offered them in
You and I aro doing on a higher piano what th®
a certain height tho stars shine in the sun’s com
tant consideration, which has been littlo regarded
Considering tho wondrous uniformity in the or
' sacrifice to tbo Lord of Science, and thus prevented
by the majority of those who have written on Food— ganic creation-considering how life seems every
pany, and thus but for tho combination or blending littlo coral docs on tho ground level.
Buffering. We hopo Agassiz doos thb same when ho
Many years ago,near what is now the Gulf of Mexi' with tho air wo havo neither light nor heat—and
the consideration of tho profound differences in the where to manifest itself under forms whioh, through
1
state of substances. Tho chemist in his elementary endless varieties, preserve an uniformity not loss performs tho Cesarean operation on his turtle'vio- having both, our earth is covered with verdure andl co, God wanted a « coral reef;” and while the little
occupant of that tiny shell was living out his little
analysis, necessarily gives no olue to such differ marvelous—so few and simple seem to bo tho laws' tims.
■ is radiant with life.
To conclude this 11 Glimpse," we commend this1
We know littlo or nothing of tho “ lifo principle,"> lifo, perfectly freo as thought, Fate had it all
ences. He tolls us of what elements an article of of organic combination, thero is nothing at all im1
Food is composed; but ho cannot toll us how thoso probable in the idea that, as tho Amoeba is a start■ work of Dr. Lowes, os for tho most part, a very either of tho plant, animal, or man. Tho question( tho time. And Florida and tho reef now stand elements aro combined, nor iu what state tho sub ing-point of the animal series, an analogous form lucid exposition of tho latest researches in physio before tho Conference concerns tho lifo principle.t painted on the charts of tho world.
stance is. Even when he has ascertained the real may also be developed in the blood. In many of the logy, but deplorably deficient in that domain where1 It is a hard thing to toll tho difference between tho
composition and properties of any substance, ho has lower animals tho blood abounds in tho Amoeba-like tho spiritual grasps, fashions, and controls tho1 lifo principle of tho plant and tho animal—still
How very Ciiristlike.—In Jackson, Cal., a.Meth
still to ask tho physiologist what aro tho conditions cells. Moreover, the very substance of tho fresh grosser material modes of being. Secession from1 harder to toll tho difference between tho animal and odist preacher was called in to comfort an afflicted
this.impondcrablo
domain
cannot
sustain
itself;
for
presented by the organism in whioh the substance water Polypo sometimes breaks up into several dis
man. Noone imputed any freo-agenoy to tho plant; family that had lost a young female member.' She
it is a domain tho/dominates all provinces—a do
is to undergo chemical transformation.
very fow to tho animal; I cannot seo any really in didn’t happen to bo a Church member, and he was
tinct masses, which can, in no respect, bo distin
main that unmiraculously caps the more visible of
Wo know that a change in tho conditions will guished from Amoeba.
tho man—of course I oan see a differenoo in degree, so offensive in ,his remarks, with reference to thia •
physiology, and sets as gracefully upon the same as
cause a change in tho manifestation of a force; so
but that is not tho question. A horse tied to a fad, that tho mother of tho deceased fainted. Ho
Although it is wrong to consider • these Amoebathat often what ordinarily takes place in tho labora like copuscles‘to be parasites, I may mention, in tho “cap of carbonate of lime” whioh Captain stake is as free, the length of his ropo, as is tho said there was scarcely a glimmer of hopo tb£t tho
Lynch
found
surmounting
Lot
’
s
wife
while
pouring
tory will not at all tako place in the organism. passing, that the blood has its peculiar parasite, and
horso who ho^ the whole field, hemmed iu only by a sins of the young woman wore forgiven; that her
C. B. P.
Chlorine and hydrogen are gases having a powerful a very singular animnl it is. Bilharz describes it her salt tears into tho Dead Sou.
fence. ’ Tho latter has moro freedom; but not free friends had no reason for believing that she had
affinity for each other—that is co say, they will under the name of Distoma hecmatobium, as a double
taken a place among tho redeemed; that a short
dom.
unite when brought together in tho daylight; but’ animal, tho sexes being perfectly separate, the male THE DYING OUT OF BPIBITUALIBM.
Now to say nothing about tho law of gravitation time before her death she accepted an invitation to
if wo change; the conditions—if we bring them to lodging the female in a sort of tube extending along
.Tho allopathist will toll you that homeopathy that keeps us on the surface of this earth, or tho attend a ball, and, oh 1 ho hoped she was not .now
gether in the dark, their affinity is never manifested; its stomach. With two heads and two tails) it seems is a humbug, and yet they will toll you that they do laws of life that keop us out of the fire and out of tho dancing in tho ball room of hell 1
: and thus, while in tho sunlight they burst together only to have one body. This specimen of ‘ two sin not give a tenth of the drugs they did in former water, and all other laws hemming in our bodies—
with explosive force, producing an intense acid, gle parasites rolled into one’ is only found in tho years. Why this change in their practice? It can 6ut our thoughts, soul, spirits, real self, whero is our “ Mister, will you j aat lend pa yonr paper ? He only
wants to send it to undo in tho country.”
> they wiU remain quiescent in tho darkness, and blood of man."
not rationally be accounted for, but through the freedom thoro ? Can wo do right, or can wo do
••Oh 1 certainly -, and ask your father if ho will lend
, there for all eternity would form no combination.
Thus we see the original of the twain being one teachings of Hanneman, and his disciples, whose wrong 1 Can wo bo saints, or can we bo sinners ? mo the roof of his house. I only Wont tho shingles to
.Again, this same chlorine decomposes water in tho flesh," and when separated, and not finding each its
Can wo get rich in gold and narrow in soul ? or rich make tho tea-kettle boll 1”
practice they still affect to despise.
y
.jun’s rays; but iu darkness it has no such power.
mate along the dark valley of flesh and blood, there
And so with Spiritualism. Tho materialist will toll - in sympathy and narrow in purse? Can wo study
If suoh are tho effects of so simple a change in is lamentation and woe for tho loss of tho “ conjugal you that it is a delusion, and ho does not believe in philosophy and dietetics and bo healthy and happy ?
It ia a strango way of showiugour humble reverence
"-tho conditions, it is cosy to imagine how various companion," “the course of lovo not runtiing it; but who now believes in annihilation ? not ono, or gorge ourselves with Theology and pork and bo and lovo for tho Creator, to bo perpetually condemn
. numt be tho difference between tho phenomena which smooth," “ though accident, blind contact, and tho however the skeptics may scoff at tho new light, gloomy and miserable? If yea, at our will, wo are ing and reviling everything that Ho has created.

■Written, for tho Banner of Light.
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EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.

Ing. The raps camo loud, dear and distinct They
were not located at any particular point, but were
sometimes heard on tho table near to us; at other
i times on tho floor and on tho colling In different
L„tB of tho room. If Air. Bly had been present, I

think ho would have been eatiefled that Mrs, Coan'
did not make them.
.
Her exhibition, at tho sohool-houso hall, that evoCHAPTER VI.
I ning, was a complete triumph. The hall was crowdBemarksin relation to Spiritualism in Natick—J/ant/w- cd with spectators. After somo opening remarks by
talione continued—A table lifted by spirits—The spirits Mr. Coles, a committee was chosen from the
count for u«—Un, Coan vieite Natick—Bemarks 1111 audience, composed mostly of gentlemen who hud
reference to her Mediumship—Tests witnessed through taken no aotivo part in Spiritualism, and several of
her-llr. Bly’s assertions in relation to Aer
thom w(jro known tQ
oppo6ora> f thInk thoro
contradicted by facts.
•
was but one on that committee identified at all with
Spiritualism in Natick, from tho commencement I
Spiritualists. Names were written on a small
of its introduction, took somewhat of a peculiar 8np of paper and sent up to Mrs. Coan. Tho oom
turn. At first, there was considerable interest mittee received theso slips of paper as they were
awakened^to witness the manifestations. But not I kant]e(j upi nnj.
tkcm on tlio table. I am
gaining that evidence which they had marked out tim8 particular in relating the circumstances of this
Intheirown minds, and'not being able to stand tho Bitting, from tho fact that Mr. Bly stated in his
•outward pressure, which, as a matter of. courao, exhibition hero that she reads tho namo through tho
oame from tho opponents, a largo number, who at paper. Kvhat sho may do sometimes I am unable to
first became awakened to the subject by a faint rap, Bay. j,^ tkat Bh6 did not on this occasion, 1 am
or the rocking of a table, fell back, and left their funy satisfied, ns I think the facts in tho case will
places vacant for the few. And, in fact, the few show. Some of the names, at least, which were read,
have been more interested in the philosophy which were written on paper selected by tho writer, and
has grown out of Spiritualism, than in tho manifes- whioh was so thick, that tho name oould not possibly
tations. This is well in its place; but other.things 1read through it. Ono of tho identical ballots,
are necessary. There is such a thing as cultivjAkig read on this occasion, for Mr. Asher Farlin of this
the head to tho neglect of tho soul.
\
place, was preserved, and whioh, when Mr. Bly was
After tho meetings of 1853 and 1854/But little I reading his ballots, Mr. Purlin offered to present to
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LIGHT.

ANECDOTES OF THE DEAD.

iany higher, but rather to bo a good in and of itself. Ho

From "Nows from the Invisible World," puhllihcd In Nan- had
I
- cliostor, Eng., In 1837,

A remarkable narration of the apparition of a
young gentlewoman to hor sweetheart; taken down
in'writing from tho young man’s own mouth by tho
Editor, who, from tho young man’s sober behavior,
believes tho account to bo true.
This young gentlewoman lived at St. Ivos, in

reference only to tho thing ho was making, when
his hand was on it. Tho smallest things aro as
really tbe recipients of his bounty, though in a loss
degree, as man,—and as truly tho objects, too, of his
care.
Such a thought, however, takes nothing from
'
tho goodnes and benevolence of God, but only showh
_
how
great ho is. It robs us not of an atom of power,
J
but makes us moro truly bumble, and God moro
।truly our common Father/

3
A Hnunicd IIousc—A ITIuatcnl Glioat—Sirange
Ilxpcrlcucc.

Juot this side tho bridge over Shield’s Branch, in
tho lower part of tho city, is a small, old, unoccu
pied house. Wo should not say unoccupied—but,
not occupied by human beings. But it seems that
spirits of the other world aro abroad, and wo aro
informed that they appear to havo taken up their
abode temporarily in this littlo shell. Our infor
mant is a man who says he lives down in that neigh,
borhood. Ho states that, besides himself, the sub
stance of tho story he gave us is known'to ut least
two or three other persons.
About a week ago, passing there lato at night__
after midnight, in fact, our informant wps startled
by a sound much like that of a violin played very
lightly and slowly. He stopped a moment, when
the tune became moro lively, and continued for
about two minutes. Ho thinks it might have been
hoard perhaps four or five rods—not more. As soon
as it ceased ho went up to the house andilooked in.
All was silent, and no human being was to-bo seen.
At first he saw nothing; then in ono corner gra
dually grew the . dim outline of a female face, with
long hair hanging around it.__Ho_ow.ns .that ho was
frightened, and caqpot exactly toll what occurred'
the next moment. He has a faint recollection of
running os fast as his legs could carry him—of
hearing his name called two or three tinies in a
strangely musical but unearthly voice; and there
his knowledge of events ceases.
On Monday night, last, ho resolved to test tho
truth of his senses, by a littlo investigation. At
elevon o’clock, ho repaired alone to the neighbor
hood of the house, and sat down to listen and to
observe. An hour ho sat, and neither saw nor heard
anything. He remembers striking a match and look
ing at his watch—it was a few minutes after twelve. “
There he lost himself—a haze camo before his eyes,
he tried to rise, but could not, and tried to scream,
but could not. This is not all. When ho camo to his
senses, he stood looking into the old house—ho heard
the music as before—at first oould hear nothing_
was sure tbe melody came from somewhere not moro '
than ten feet away—directly it ceased, and then in
the corner again grew the outline of that womanly
face—plainer and plainer, till he saw it as distinct
ly as he could any one’s face in the brood daylight.
He was bolder , this time, and stood looking at it
until it faded away into the. air. Then he took him.
self 'off as rapidly as possible. Since then he has
made no further investigation. He is satisfied there
is a ghost about the house. Wo leave our readers to
ptyce what credence they please in the story—he
told it as if it were true.—[Alton Courier. .

Cornwall, and died of tho small-pox in September,
1764. And her sweetheart was the son of Mr.
Haino, a very reputable butcher and grazier at Boar,
Written for tho Banner of Light.
about twenty miles from Plymouth. Tho match was
not approved of by tho young woman’s friends, and
OBIT. SEPT. 12, 1800.
during her illness they would not suffer tho young
BY JOHN W. DAY.
man to eomo to see her, though she greatly desired
to boo him. About tho time of her illness he also
Yea, a sword shall pierce throngh thine own soul,
was taken siok of a fever, so that it was above a also,
i
Bint the thoughts of many h«$jjs may bo revealed,
month after her death before she made her first ap- ‘
pearanoo to him, which is as follows:
, Oh sacred words the Hebrew mother heard.
When stood tho Saviour ’mid the wondering throng,
"After I had recovered from my illness,’’ says he, ,
Whoso mystic depths her inmost being stirred
" I went out one afternoon on my father's horse for With
1
thoughts that through the future, drear and long,
a little airing; and returning homo jdst at dark, jLooked anxious, fearful, human to tho last—
about a mile from my father’s house, I saw eomo- iGazing with wonder on tho spirit high
,
thing pass very swiftly by mo, whioh so affrighted Whoso
’
form sho nurtured in tho vanished past,
my horse that he flow homo with mo as fast as pos- As
■ eaglo mother peers along the sky
siblo. A short time after this sho appeared again When down tho stoops her trembling young are cost,
through tho closing air their wings are fluttering
to mo, and then 1 kno^her; and what is remarks- And
■
- fast ।
.
bio, when I was on horseback sho seemed on horse
in tho years to eomo shall bo tho conrse,
back, when I was on foot she appeared so too, and Thino
1
type, the emblem of nil grief below ;
her appearances to me wore so frequent that she The
'
became quite familiar, and I had no fear at all on Throngh mental calm, or madd’ning billows hoarse,
;Nerved with a waveless trust, thy stop must go,
interest was felt in tho manifestations; and, him to road, showing tho ballot to thoaudience, and seeing herb
To see thy loved rule in tho swerving crowd—
although there were a few who were constantly stating at tho same time, that it was ono of tho balIt was pbout a month before I had any power
praying for more evidenco ol spirit existence and lots successfully read by Mrs. Coan. But the only given mo to speak to her, although I thought to do Thejest—tho mocking scorn of rulers cold—
To kneel where Calvary feels tho thunder lend.
identity, yot it was found impossible to form a response Mr. Bly mado was:—" Who aro you ?” it from time to time, but could not speak, though When from the cross tho last faint prayer is told,
circle which would patiently, harmoniously, d&d “ I do n't know you I ’’ If Mr. Bly did not, his she gave me all the opportunities she could, by walk And o’er tho echoing tomb tho priestly stone is rolled.
punctually sit a sufficient length of time to receive audience know that Mr. Farlin's word oould be re ing often by my side, or very near me. My father
tire evidence desired. After tho spring of 1854,1 lied upon. This name was written on thick, heavy and mother used to go to a place of worship belong- Thus, ip an humbler path we tread this vale,
-think I never sat in a circle composed of the samel paper, and no trace of the writing could possibly bo ing to Ma. Wesley, about a mile off, and one even And see our loved ones crowned with gold or thorn,
And mounting joy drops to tho feeble wail . ■
individuals, two evenings in succession; and, yet, seen without opening the paper, which was closely ing I went with thorn with a largo lantern and As one by one their* parting souls are born
candle, and coming home, she appealed to mo as To higher life. Thou wert not there at dawn,
the spirits were ready, and. seeking all tho time to folded.
give the evidence of their existence and presence.
Now what are the foots in relation to Mrs. Coan’s usual. I said • Now, don’t you see her?’ As I With those who found tho buried Saviour fled—
A few received this evidence, but when it came, it reading the names through the ballots ? The bal- spoke, the lantern was twisted violently out of my Grief chained thee. Through our woe Borne see the morn
came suddenly, unsolicited, and unexpected. At lots were closely folded, and handed to the com- hand, and flung to a considerable distance. A few Of Faith’s clear light along th’ horizon spread, ,
least, such has been my experience. Our meetings mittee, who sat at the table with Airs. Coan. Mrs. nights after this, as I was sitting in my father’s While wo, in shrouding gloom, mourn o’er the pulseless
dead 1
were soon turned int^meetings for discussion,
Coan held a pencil in her right hand, and with a house, it was strongly impressed upon my mind to
• Notwithstanding the apathy manifested by the finger of the other, selected a ballot, and drew it to- go out that night, and with God’s leave to speak to Oh Faith, what art thou? Fragile as the thread
majority of those who professed to be Spiritualists, I wards her. If the raps came, indicating tbat they her. I went out with all the courage -imaginable, The brown worm spins ’mid India’s blazing noon,
on the subject of manifestations, the light would I could read the ballot, she retained it, and moving and she appeared to'me as usual, and I said to her: Thon coil’st around some hearts; while years outspread
occasionally dawn in upon us from these bright! the pencil backwards, or from right to left, wrote > In the name of the Lord Jesus,why do you trouble They wind themselves within a soft cocoon—
messengers from the spirit world.
[ the name inside of tho ballot. She then passed the
me ?’ And I was going to lay hold on her arm. A fairy palace, arched with heavenly blue,
During the winter of 1855, (I think it was) a I ballot to tho committee, and they opened it, and an- She shrunk back and said, * Do not touch me.' She Walled in with twisted hope, and dreams*of bliss,
Wherein from*care to hldo'~tlie- guiding clew,
cbinpany of us spent an evening at the residence of nounoed to the audience that the name written, by blamed me for not speaking to her sooner, android Till Heaven’s own prompting burst their chrysalis,
a neighbor, (Mr. Charles W. Hazeltine,) where we Mrs, Coan was the same as that in the ballot. In this was the very last night of her liberty to ap And call to grander realmsand nobler spheres than
were invited to play a game of whist. Most of the I this way she read a dozen or more ballots. Now ad- pear tome,‘and had you not spoken to me now,’
this.
company wero Spiritualists, but the subject was not mitting she read the name through the paper, said she, * I should have power to do you some mis
Delusive phantom I fierce temptation’s power,
‘
introduced until we were about to break up, when it (which I think I have shown in one instance at chief.’
Or blazing passion sears them, and they die—
was proposed by some one of the company to havo a least, was impossible,) what next? She not only
. Then she related to me what she had to say about Not like the worm, that yields his little hour,
sitting. Accordingly, we took our seats again road the names, but told the age, occupation, the town her family and her property. We conversed to But grope, while sombre years, or moments fly,
abound the table, where we had. been playing, and I they woro born in, where they died, and other par- gether near two hours, and I promised to fulfill all As wills tho Author of all deeds below;
For prostrate faith in life, and man and God,
whioh was made of heavy mahogany. In a fow mo- tioulars, which everyone in the audience,.! think, her instructions.
ments the table l^gan to tip violentlymust have been satisfied oould not possibly have
She appointed me to meet her that night, if I had; Struck down by one wild grief, shall feel the flow
It was then askDd:
been known to the-medium, who-was an entire done my business before twelve, at the church-floor, Of truth’s dear stream, and in the path it tro.d,
“ Will you raise_t\e table?”
| stranger, in the. place. Where did sheget thisin- where she was buried. She met me there, expressed। Rise to the march once more, and‘kiss th’ avenging
rod 1
The answer came "yes'
telligenoe? Will Air. Bly answer this? I shall her approbation of what I had done, and said she
•
•
Oh
Faith,
what art thou ? ” nnd my soul replied:
should now be at rest, and would trouble me no
I was seated at one corner of the table, and a have occasion to Allude to Mr. Bly again,
•> It is thy joy, thy strength, thy force divine;
more.
She
said,
‘
My
time
is
nearly
expired.'
Fol

lady, (Miss Parsons) was seated at the other corner,
I have said that Mrs. Coan’s exhibition on this
On through the spheres of being, far and wide,
on the same side. In a few moments an effort was I occasion was a complete triumph, • Nearly every ex-. low me into the church? The door was opening. I live or languish, as its powers combine
She
entered
the
church,
whioh
Was
illuminated
with
made to raise tbo table. I placed my hands under poriment during the evening was successful; but
With strength or weakness for eaoh earnest deed.
the leaf, and Alias Parsons did the same. Every I el>o gave an exhibition in this place afterwards and the most glorious light, and my hearing the most Its action bids the tidal currents thrill, ■
other hand in the circle was on top of the table and |lta complete failure. Why this failure, if Airs, soft and heavenly music betokened her happiness. And wakes defeat, or brings the victor’s meed.”
in plain sight of every one at the table. Without Coan is the only agent ? At her second exhibition She bade me take notice whed the music began to Then forth from Reason’s throne and earthly will
scarcely an effort on our part, we'raised, or more she had equally as good an opportunity to perform cease, to go then out of the church, whioh I did; An answering prayer uprose, in accents calm and still:
properly speaking, steadied our side of the table, 118 at the first; and if she is the only agent in pro and being very glad that all my trouble in this af
Oh, human sonl I whose mystic power
J. Baine.’’
while the other, side, with all the hands on the top, duoing the raps, and in communicating the intelli- fair was ended, I saw her no more.
‘ Roams through the air, and sea, and sky,
It is about a hundred years since these events, and
was raised as high as we could reach, and then Sense which comes through her, I see.no reason
And fills each dark and gloomy hour
With wondrous harmony—
gradually lowered again to the floor, keeping all why she should succeed in one instance and fail In yet Spiritualism is said to be thirteen years old.
We may not know tbe binding chain,
the time in a perfectly horizontal position.
another. Her failure is as strong an evidence as I There seems to be a law recognizable in most of
Wo only feel t^fl loves that draw,
The reader, I think, oannot fail to see that in the d“’«’ io Vrms t.hat thero ia aa °«en°y over whioh these ancient accounts, viz., that after a certain time
When
prostrate on the earthly plain
the
spirit
could
not
manifest
itself.
position we occupied the table could not have been 8a0 aas no oon^ro ‘
We bow before thy law 1 ”
After a certain number of days Jesus appeared
lifted by tho circle around it If it was lifted by
_— „
no more in bodily form to his disciples, but only in
Thou wert not moulded in this land,
human agency, it must have been by Alias Parsons I
’
spiritual influence. In what does this power imme
Whore varying light and seasons reign ;
and myself; for, as I have stated before, the hands
COMPILED BY D. 8. FBAOKBR.
Where spring-tide wakes tho flowery land,
diately after death consist ? Do we carry with us
of every other individual around the table rested on
And Autumn loads the wain;
some of the earthly magnetism which enables the
the table, and as a matter of course, would tend to I Man,B splrlt) extolled( dIlatedi clarifled|
Where swift along tho grey-browed hills
spirit-body to appear and aot with mora'distinotnoss
boar the table down, instead of raising it up. And By holy meditation and divine '
December piles the whirling snow ;
and power ?
J •
It is also equally evident that it could not have txfen Love, fits him to convent with purer powers,
And Winter’s pealing anthem chiUs,
The swdot music and illuminated building have
And dancing frost-fires glow I
lifted by Miss Parsons and myself, for wo were both Which unseen surround ns always, and gladden
many a parallel in our own time. We notice also
—A
on the same side of the table ;Kand, furthermore, I ' In human good and exaltation ; thus
We may not ford the stream of thought,
the use. of. the much abused term ■■ impressed,"
was fully conscious at the time, that with the effort The face of Heaven is not moro clear to one,
. Whose sombre waves go rolling by, .
showing us that even then the ideas of Spiritualism
I put forth I could not have lifted a pound weight to Than to another outwardly ; but one
were quite familiar. In 1768 we find in John Wes Lit up in transient splendor, caught
tho height the table was lifted. We simply aided in By ntrong intention of his soul perceives,
From grand Eternity.
.i.—j
_ _ „ii
Attracts, unites himself to essences.
,
ley’s Journal a full account of some spirit-manifes
balancing our side of the table, and that was all the And
, fipir[ta of widerraBg0
Thou flow’st through wilds of frowning ill,
tations
.that
occurred
through
the
mediumship
of
agency we bad in the matter.
And more beneficent nature, by whose aid
To bowers where fadeless garlics bloom;
Elizabeth Hobson. In 1716 tho manifestations oc
Where the last heights of mortal will
- After this,’we requested the spirits to hold the! Occasion, circumstance, futurity,
curred in the Wesley family. It seems evident that
Slope to tho bending tomb’l
table down, and it was fastened to the floor so firm-1 Impress on him their image, and Impart
the Wesleys and very many of tbe early Methodists,
lythat no one in the circle could start it from the Their secret to his soul; thus chance and lot
We hail thee comrade, in the isle
were powerful mediums; and as John Wesley avow
floor without breaking the leaf.
Are sacred things; thus dreams are verities.
Where ohildhood dreams tho hours away,
ed his faith in spirits, others were less afraid of And far blue peaks in glory smile,
The same winter, by invitation, I attended a circle •'
Deity is seen
being laughed at by a narration of their experiences.
And rippling waters play.
at the residence of Alr.Eliab Allen, in this place* I From every elevation of the soul.
As far os I oan learn, Methodism started in Spiritu
When deep with hope and memory-gold.
Airs. Allen, had been having circles at her house for Study the bright; attempt the high ; seek out
alism, Very many of the early converts dattd
Youth’s galley quits the island strand,
some time, but I had never before attended any of The soul’s bright path ; and since the soul is fire
Thou stand’st beneath the sail’s white fold,
their conversion to the appearance of a spirit. The
them, and, in fact, on the evening alluded to there! Of heat intelligehtial, turn it always
Bound for thy fatherland!
same is true now. The converts will speak of seeing
were hot more than twoorthree present whohad.
To the all Fatherly source of light and life.
or two threfl spirits, and'one they usually designate ** We hail thee, as an elder guide
We had been having manifestations, such as -antQ
'
When time’s grey billows, chill and cold,
Jesus. Yet Spiritualism is the work of the Devil,
swenng questions of minor importance, when one of Tha rayB whIoll „e aronnd of th6 Divinity,
Spread out a watery desert wide,
and prepares the soul for destruction, according to
the company (Mr. Isaac Gale, of this place,) putting Count o’er tho rosiyy of truth ;
To far horizons rolled.
his hand into his pocket, took out a handful of I And walk boldly and wisely in the light thou hast j every Methodist conference or prayer meeting.
: ■'
. L.M.WI ' When dimly, by the swinging lamp
change, and holding it up, asked the agent tipping the There is a hand above will help thee on.
■
That gleams within each cabined breast,
table, to tell him how many pieces ho held; stating Learn Christ’s faith by heart;
We read life’s blotted page—tear-damp,
■ , What Man Thinks of Himself.
at the same time, that he did not know how many study its truths, and practice its behests:
And long for closing rest,
. ' *
, '
. it has long been our opinion that man holds ■
there’were, The table, in response, tipped just as They are the purest, sweetest and most peaceful ‘
We hail thee as a pilot nigh,
fully as lofty an opinion of himself as he ought; as
many times as there wero pieces.' We then took Of all immortal reasons or records— '
When mast and sail go shivering down,
if the universe were made for him, and not he for
some corn, and repented tho experiment, and in They will be with thee when all else have gone.
And blinding mist-wreaths o’er ns fly,
the universe. Rev. Mr. Hepworth, of Boston, and
And beetling Sea-crags frown.
??08ItZrtook LT m e 8Pj,r!tS TUnted? °°rrCOt:
G°a workcth -lowly rand a thousand years
<
the only man hero who comes anywhere near
We hail thee on the sinking wreck, '
ly. I then took a pencil, and making a figure on h Ho take310 Hft Hia hand off> Layer on layer
the wide wake left by the preaching of Theodore
When through the heart cold watersolimb.
elate, covered it with my hand, eo that it could not Ho made cnrth, fashioned it and hardened it
Norage, nor fear, nor.death can check
Parker,—took occasion to remind his attentive con
be seen by any other member of the circle, and then into the great, bright, useful thing it is ;
Thy tireloBSwing sublime I
gregation, a few Sabbath’s ago, that, ever since the
requested the spirits to tell mo what figure I bad its seas, life-crowded, and soul-hallowed lands
dawning of tho reformation, a . marked change had
written, and in every instance I received the correct He girded with tho girdle of tho sun ; ,
Pray to thy Father 1 wo are dust— ' . .
been going on in the popular mind relative to the
denomination of tho figure, Air. Gale repeated the Veined it with gold, and dusted it with gems,
The crumbling tools His hand hath made;
real position of man in tbo divine economy. Man,
We die, and leave life’s kindling trust
experiment, and with a fow exceptions I believe, Lined it with fire, and round its heart-fire bowed
said, the speaker, is only one of the Almighty’s
To never-ending shade;
with equally good success*
Rock-ribs unbreakable: until at last
During tho spring or summer of 185^ttrs. Ada
Earth took her shining station as a star,
Wo only mourn in cheerless woo
creations. Science has latterly developed and made
What earth hath lost—what heaven doth gain—
L. Coan, (now Aliss Hoyt,) visited Natick. As we
tb° orowfl of 'vorIdB'
prominent the truth that every creation was for its
Thino eyo can pierce tho blinding flow,
own' sake only; in itself it is beautiful and per
have since heard considerable said,in relation to her! There is a worldwhoro every loveliest thing
And scan th’ eternal plain.
fect. From the littlo animalculae in tho drop of water
mediumship, in ono of Air. Bly’s pretended exposures Last longest; where decay lifts never head
to the lion of tho forest, everything has a specific
Pray to thy Father 1 From His hand
of Spiritualism, I shall go into as minute a detail Abovo the grossest forms, and matter ‘
All good descends, all blessings flow—
of what wo witnessed through her mediumship as Is all transparent substance ; the flower fades not,
object in life, independent of man. Not one hund- ’
That led by Faith’s divine command,
circumstances will admit.
I Tho beautiful die never. Death lies
dreth part of tho influences at work in tho universe
Thy homeward sail shall go :
First, in relation to tho raps, which are heard at Dreaming, and the babe plays with his dai ,s.
have any reference to him whatever. How is it that
Till foaming cape, and shoals of sin,
her sittings—and which Air. Bly asserted here It Is a mart where all the holy spirits
whole races of animals nnd whole genera of in
And all tho doubting wreck-fires wane,
she produces horsolf-and that spirits have no
«'rect interchange and purchase truth
. sects and fishes of whioh ho knows nothing/ that
And Heaven’s clear light shall welcome in
agency in' them, simply because he can counterfeit
’ nn 0T0 w
ov
______
live and die without ever meeting his eye, aro tribu
Tho voyager o’er tho main 1 ”
them—I would say : On tho afternoon previous to
Thcro ig a tre(? [n Winla^atown, so situated that it tary to him ? Or, how is it that tho races which
o
o
0*0
o
o
O
O
.0
0
her public exhibition, several friends were invited draws nourishment from Massachusetts, New York, had their day, and which vanished long before ho Oh tfiWi who sleep’st beneath tho wint’ry snow,.
to a sitting at the residence of Air. Hanchott, where and Vermont. R stands on the spot where those was created, were made with reference to him ? Where wild winds peal their stormy lullaby, •
she was stopping. At this sitting I was present- three states join.
Or, how is it that, ‘to-day, there are wholo forests of 'Tis wrong to mourn thy bliss, though grief o’erflow
beautiful foliage in tho very bed of tho ocean, to The sorrowing heart, and tomb-like shadows lie
Mrs. Coan sat in a chair, away from tho table, nnd
If you will calmly consider tbe actions of some mon, whioh no human eye has yet penetrated, if all O’er my lone soul, that waits tho dawning day—
I think did not place her hands on tho table difting
tho sitting. I watched her closely, for at that time you will be persuaded they are morally insane, so utterly things that aro, aro only because they do good to Tho higher life—as when, tho night-cloud rolled,
unconscious do they appear that they are doing wrong.
Tho lone peak stands to clasp the primal ray
I was anxious to gain all the evidenco I could, on
man ?
That higher grows, till copse, and heath, and wold,_
It
is
better
to
say,
that
when
God
created
this
tho subject
of
spirit
manifestation.
During
most
of
•
—
*
XPrentice
tvuuvx. tliink-s
vu>Miai UM>1
.ng fclUO
UU VApVbtVU
W
sowing
girls vuuuuu
cannot bo
expected to
From ono long sleep of dark burst into flaming gold I
tho time Mrs. Coan was busy with hor needle, and compete with sowing machines, for they haven’t such earth, and gave to it its many kinds of life, ho did
Annisquam,"Mass., FeJ. 17rt, 1861. i
fiftAmed
z
not mako any lower kind merely to bo tributary to
Boomed tn
to tfilrn
tako hnt.
but liftln
little intnrnnt.
interest in
in wtint
what wao
was nnca.
pass- iron constitutions.
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From the Cattaraugus Freeman.
Strange Dream,

1 wish to make public a very singular dream,
whioh was literally fulfilled at the death of my wife.
She had been ill for somo time. The day before her
death she fell into a trance-like slumber, and on
waking she told me what she had seen and heard ;
that she lingered three hours in dying; that the
clock was striking six as she breathed her last; she
told who went for the friends, and where they were; ,
who laid hor out, and the remarks they made; who
watched with her, and the remarks they made; how
the shroud was made, and oofiin, giving the inscrip
tion on the plate—her name, •• Died April 4,1849,
AS, 84 y’rs and 1 mo." She told who took charge of
the funeral; how the procession was formed; who
made the prayer at the house; how the boys were
dressed, (their garments were mado afterward and
out of the house;) that the minister met us; how
the mourners sat, and who were there; told the
hymns, the text, the minister’s namo, some things
he said, and the manner he treated his subject; told .
to whom I applied to dig the grave, his excuse, and
then who did dig It. Seeing all this, she reflected
and reasoned with herself—“ I must be dead, for i
have seen all that has happened for two days.. . I
am not in hell, for 1 suffer no pain; if in leaven, it
is not as I expected.” Then sho awoke, and after
telling the dream, requested me to remember it, as
it might prove true *, and if it did, it would prove
the reality of future life.
And hero I must add, it did all prove most won
derfully true I Nothing was done, however, to make
it so. ■ The Rev. Mr. Fisher was sent for to preach,
and when, after the funeral, I told him the vision,
he said "it was not a dream—it was of God,” and
he knew it because of the part he took. He got a
subject nearly arranged for the sermon, when he
lodt it and oouldnet recall it. Ho took another, and
-lost it' But a few minutes before he started, the
text he used came to mind, and he prepared his ser
mon on the way.. And that one Just met the dream.
I have stated simply the truth. I believe. Others
may doubt I leave the facts for all to consider. It
may be a mistake that Death leads us
•• To that undiscovered country
■ From whose bourne no traveler returns.’’

“

••

William Abms..

"

Napoli, Cattaraugus Co,, N. Y.
The Making of Shoes.

,Wo are becoming more mechanical, more the creatures of machinery, every day we live. Who has any
proper idea of how our clothes aro turned out.* Who has
taken the pains to satisfy his curiosity—if ho have
any—respecting tho manufacture of tho single article
of shoes? In a lato number of tho Now Y&rk Tribune,
we find a letter put to this very mutter. Tbo writer
observes that •• Tho extent to which machinery is tak
ing the place of hand labor, is strikingly illustrated in
making ladies’ shoes. I recently visited a manufac
tory in Haverhill, Nass., where with tho machinery in
use, twenty-five persons turn out GOO pairs daily.
All'tho stitching is done by sewing machines run by
steam—a combination of tho two greatest mechanical
inventions. Every operation, except fitting tho shoo
to the last, even to tho final polishing, and cutting tho
pegs out of tho inside to prevent them from hurting
tho foot, is dono by machinery. Ono of tho greatest
curiosities is tho pegging machine, which inserts tho
awl, cuts out the peg from a strip of wood, and drives
them in, all at one operation, and so rapidly, that it
will pegs two rows around tho sole of a shoe in twenty
seconds. The facilities iu this manufactory are such
that the raw calf-skin and solo leather can bo taken in
the basement of tho building, and in half an hour
turned out in the form of a complete pair of shoes.”
A Queer Thought.—A few mornings since a littlo
boy of four or five summers was riding through a piece
of woods in the suburbs of Boston, when, glanceing
upward, ho saw smoko rising above the tree tops, but
looked iu vain for its source. After pondering a mo
ment, he exclaimed, with all tho simplicity of ohild
homL'.v Mamma, I guess God is smoking his pipe 1”
The Newbury port Herald states that there is a phy- ■
sician in that city who has attended births of threethousand children.

. Dictionaries aro like watches; the worst is bettor,
than none, and the best cannot bo expected to go ■
quite true.
The worst kind of fare for a man to livo on is •
warfare.
’

Brad thinks ho mnst have passed through many squall? ■
iny time.
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not this enthusiasm Is not ordained of God, though Itho subject of "EvlL" como months since, (which narrated that a certain man had commltcd suicide;
Tho Innndnllona In Holland.
whole synods of bishops laid hands on him.**
।
inquiries were not-answered at tbo time, for reasons and then much wonder was expressed nt tho act,
Holland has been overflowing again. Tho dykes
This definition of tbo priestly function makes it ;which ho doubtless understood,) will find a full reply
BY A. E. NEWTON.
and tho cause of it inquired into, because 11 he was havo hardly been sufficient to proccct tho squatters
identical with that of tho ** mediator" or "medium." jin tbo tract entitled** Evil: its Source and Remedy,"
said to bo above want," and worth a good deal of in thoso lowlands. A Into letter from Amsterdam,
Tbo
true
priest
fn
spiritual
things
stands
between
,
oo Tbo contributor to this department Is respon
advertised In theso columns,
moneyT Thoro it 1st if a man is only worth some however, says liko this : ■* Thank God tho frightful
sible for no other portion of tho paper. letters and tho higher and tho lower realms of being or stages
thing, what can induce him to commit suicide? desolation of our inundated districts begins to abate,
communications designed specially for him should bo of growth; his office is to help, not to dominate. He
directed to care of Box 8235, Boston.
What can a man want mere, if ho has but managed and tho waters Qro returning to tholr natural chan*
may offer his services, but never force them upon
to lay np a littlo ? Lifo has answered its great nels. But what scenes of distress, agony, and
nny.
Tho
proof
and
seal
of
his
divine
commission
BBIBITUALL8TM in religion.
end, of course, if tho person living has scoured ton, penury, do they leave behind them I Borno villages
is, that ho actually quickens and stimulates tho
twenty, or fifty thousand dollars I Oh, tho shameful are entirely destroyed; net a vostigo of a habitation
NEW SERIES,
BOSTON. SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1801.
spiritual life, the growth of all that is good and
hollowness of all this 1—and the publio journals of remains to show that they were tbo dwolling-placo
pure and noblo, in those who feel his influence—
OFFICE, 3 1-3 BRATTLE 8T., BOSTON. the day lending countenance to a superficiality that of man. Nearly forty thousand acres of cultivated
No. II.—Tho PHciIhood.
tbat ho actually ministers to the spiritual needs of
is so full of mischief! When will our people learn land havo been submerged,"and their cultivators
who seek his aid.
A prominent feature of all religious systems and * thoso
1
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
that, while money is to bo desired as a means to been driven from their' dwellings to seek shelter in
True, tho priestly office has often been perverted
Blnglo copies, ono year,
- •
•
$2 00.
all church organizations in the past has been' tho
independence!, and so to wider and more permanent schools and churches, nnd to oat tho bread of charity.
“
six months • •
•
-.100
from
this.
Tho
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priesthood,
of
nearly
every
Priesthood. This hue assumed various forms, from
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.**
three months*
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usefulness, it is not tho only element of manhood, The number of cattle drowned or killed it is impos
the imposing hierarchies of Brahminism, Judaism, fsect and time, has sought to control and to use the Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taken nt tho follow* nor tho single proof of merit, nor yet tbo last test sible to state with accuracy, but it is said to amount
ing
rates:
mosses,
rather
than
to
aid
them
—
to
think
for
them,
1
and Romanism, down to the simple eldership and 1
Ono year,' •
$150
to several thousand. This, however, is a slight cal
of individual happiness ?
Six months, .
•
0 75
itinerant ministry of our most democratic religious 1rather than help them to think for themselves—to
amity compared with tho loss of human’life, whioh,
^^Subscribers in Can ada, or othor foreign countries, will
repress
rather
than
stimulate
individual
progress.
assemblies.
1
Tlio Country.
add to tho terms of subscription 52 cents per year, for pro-pay
notwithstanding every effort mado by tho authori
I •
There aro not a few who look upon tho priesthood, In so far as it does this, it becomes a millstone ment of American postage.
■
Wo
ought
now
to
enjoy
peace.
If
tho
point
is
not
ties to render assistance, has swollen to a high figure.
the neck of humanity—a curse of which Subscribers wishing tbo direction of tholr paper changed
in all its forms and functions, as an- unmitigated about
1
from ono town to another, must always state tho name ol already settled in every mind that a fraternal war When tho dyko broke at Leeuwen the waters rushed
tho town to which It has boon sent.
evil, a curse to humanity. They regard a priest as society should rid itself as speedily as possible.
sent at our risk; but whore drafts on Now York is sure to bo'tho direst event 'that could befall this through with such fearful, violence as to carry all
It has been claimed that ono peculiar and essen oanMoneys
the embodiment of arrogance, Belf-righteousncss,
bo procured, wo prefer to have thorn sent, to avoid loss.
country and this age, tho doubting mind ought to ‘ before them; houses, barns, and trees tumbled down
tial
function
of
a
priesthood
is
the
offering
of
sacri

All subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho
craft, lovo of domination, spiritual despotism, and
loso no timo in solving tbo problem by tho most di at their approach; how, then, could tho laborers on
limopaid-for.
Though strenuodsly repudiated by some, and
the natural enemy of all progress. It is too true fices.
■
rect and practicable route. Thoso who nro calling tho dyko and their families resist tho crushing
flSF* Busineaa Ticltcrs must be addressed,
absurdly
interpreted
by
othe'rs,
yet
there'
is
a
mo

“Bamnbr of Light," Boston, Masi.
that tho nominal priesthood of the past has often
out most lustily for tho immediate application of strength of the flood and tho ico masses ? The de
William Berry & Co.,
earned such a reputation. But it behooves us, as mentous spiritual truth underlying this idea, whjch
force to the present unhappy emorgenoy, as if, not scriptions sent mo from the scene of desolation are
jMluihert.
candid seekers for the truth, to inquire whether it may bo well to unfold.
knowing how to untie this Gordian knot, they wore really shocking. What the poor creatures, whose
Tho Roman Catholic Church, insisting on the sac
these repulsive characteristics are inherent in the
at least certain that they can out it, littlo think homely dwellings but recently afforded them a com
rificial office of her priesthood, requires them to THE BANNER RETURNED TO BOSTON.
priestly function itself, or whether thoy arise merely
tbat this is no government of force, as between its fortable shelter, havo had to encounter in the'form .
At tho urgent solicitation of friends in Boston, component olemonts and members. ** Havo wo no
from perversions of a function whioh is normal and offer a daily sacrifice in the “Holy Mass.” It
of cold, nakedness, and starvation, is almost in
necessary to human society. If tho former, let tho teaches that tho Lord of Glory, himself is actually who felt that tho Banner of Light was needed in government, then ?’’ they inquire, with a doleful credible. Truth, indeed, in fbis case is stranger,
present
in
the
consecrated
wafer
of
tho
Eucharist,
New England, and who havo held out such pecuniary expression. -Not if tho popular consent is gone, for
order bo abolished forever; if the latter, let it bo
muoh stranger, than fiction.”
and is veritably offered in sacrifice by the officiating inducements as are satisfactory to us, we have re
reformed.
it is upon that alono on whioh our whole fabric of
priest!
Nothing
seems
more
absurd
than
this,
turned to Boston; and we shall, for tho present, at government rests. It is useless to complain of tho “Further Communicnlioni from tho World
The word "priest" appears to be a contraction of
least, have our principal office in this city.
of Spirits.”
the Greek word presbas, or presbates, whioh means an when understood in its literal or external sense.
death of governmental force, while tho solo strength
On the contrary, Protestants havo utterly denied
We deem it unnecessary to state the causes whioh that oan flow into it is withdrawn. If any com
Messrs. Editors—On Saturday last, I' found lying
old man, or an ambassador, old men being usually
employed by the ancients to perform such services. this function, and have run into an equally absurd led to our removal to New York, or to elaborate plaint is to bo mode, it should bo against thoso who, on my table, a pamphlet called “ Further Communi
From the same source is the word “presbyter,” extreme in the opposite direction. Says a high au upon those whioh have induced our return; but we on ono side and tho other, have virtually withhold cations from the World of Spirits." •• Given through
meaning merely elder, or older. The prominent thority:.'* If the word priest bo taken to denote a will simply state tbat both movements have resulted their present consent and assent from tho old ar a lady." It was “published for the proprietor,"
idea involved is tbat of ago, or eminence in wisdom, person commissioned by divine authority to offer up in giving greater stability to the enterprise we are rangement. NqjnjLtter, for tho present, whether it and that was all-Loould learn about it, except who
? Whioh ago and experience are usually supposed to a real sacrifice to God, we may justly deny that engaged in.
is so withheld for a proper or an improper reason, a printedit.
there is a priest on earth. Under the Gospel, there
We have associated with us a gentleman of well sufficient, or an insufficient one"; all we aro now
I read the pamphlet, and it seems to me to be of
confer.
The priest, then, according to primitive usage, is is but one priest, which is Christ; and but one sac known and tried integrity, and of means, and the looking at is the fact as we find it. Foroo did not so much value, that I ought not to hesitate tb re
business of the Banner of Light will hereafter be bring us together, but interest, which begat frater commend it strongly to the perusal of every one, ’ I
simply a person qualified by superior age or wisdom rifico, that of the cross."0 .
This is doubtless the common belief of the Protes carried on at tho old office, No. 3 1-2 Brattle street, nity ; and as soon as the interest dies, away goes regard it ad the most valuable and important work
to be an instructor, guide, and assistant to tho
I
*
tant world, yot it is hardly possible to conceive of a Boston, under the name of
young, the ignorant, and the inexperienced.
the fraternal feeling along with it. Even the olden that the literature of Spiritualism has yet produced.
W
illiam
B
eiiiiy
&
Co.
greater
mistake.
It
needs
but
a
single
ray
of
spirit*
' And is not this a perfectly natural, hay, indis
memories and associatiSns, potent as they aro al Its truths arc of intense interest, its style is simple
pensable function in human society ? In the nature ual light to dispel suoh darkness.
ways admitted to be, are not powerful enough to and unpretending, and there is • a kindly tone per
' HEAL AND UNREAL.
What is a sacrifice ? and what was the spiritual
Of things, there mbst always be the childish and
overcome the aversions begotten of divided interests vading it that is very grateful, and no one oan rise
the ignorant, who nebd to bo taught; and there meaning and use of the sacrificial rites in tbe old ‘ Many a man is worth ten, fifty, or a hundred and feelings. We havo faith to believe that tbe from the perusal of it without benefit.
Allow me to commend it to your perusal, and if
must always be the more mature and advanced, religions ? The-answer is plain, when we look into thousand.* dollars—and no' ways backward about people of this country are, every day, coming to seo
Whoso office and pleasure it is to teach. And since, our own experience, instead of into lhe tomes of teliing.of it, either—who is worth that amount, and , more and more dearly that the interest of all sec you agree with me, ask you to call the attention" ot
theologians.' A sacrifice is simply giving up a lesser nothing more. When wo hear a person boosting of tions, and of the great cause of humanity that is your readers to it. It must do groat good, and
in spiritual matters,
or earthly good for the sake of a higher or spiritual his wealth, it always strikes us that he has nothing
''
** Wo measure ego by wisdom, not by length of years;
deposited with them for safe keeping, is to preserve combs very well-timed.
Wo count timo by heart-throbs, not by Ugures on a dial,"
one. If onr hearts are set upon any transient or else to boast of; or, if he has, that he is totally un
The external manifestations are dying out, and
peace
;
to
concede
and
keep
conceding,
where
vital
it may not unfrequently happen that the beardless unworthy object, as wealth, fame, position, reputa conscious of it, whioh is about the same thing.
we are well prepared for the higher truths which
youth and the maiden in her teens may beoomo tion, etc., we all know that these must be given up Muoh, if not all, depends upon the estimates wo put principles are not concerned; and, even then, to
spiritual intercourse must be able to teach us. And
keep
down
their
own
prejudices
and
passions,
to
priest or priestess to them of hoary head and totter before we can seek or rest upon the higher and the on life and character. There is no use in a man’s
remember that they are but human themselves, and now they are ooming, and in the same humble, un
ing limbs.
eternal; This giving up is a sacrifice— greater or arrogating to himself quite all that is worth possess
pretending way, that tho external first o'ame,
The function of the priest has been usually limited less according to the strength of our devotion to the ing, for it may possibly turn but that somebody to allowlho very largest room for the necessary play
I inquired, through the printer, the source whence
of
human
circumstances
and
human
conditions.
to a single department—the teaching of the religious
else has got a little something worth talking about,
object.
they came, and I ascertained. It is of great respect
doctrines of his particular sect, and the performance
Tho Jewish shepherds found their chief wealth too.,
ability; but that is of little value compared with
Tho Early Bird.,
of its ceremonials. But' the fundamental idea of in their flocks and herds. On these their affections
It is an easy matter to delude ourselves with tbe
the truths themselves.
Yours ever,
the priestly office underlies every form of teaching, rested. They were therefore called upon from time shows of things. Almost every, man likes to'be/ ". We have certainly seen the “earlybirds" this
New York, Feb. 26, 1861.
J. W. Edmonds.
year.
They
were
hardly
of
the
kind
that
is
after
• in every possible department of human culture. to time to devote or sacrifice tho choicest of these flattered, even where ho can see through the djs■ -'There are priests, yea, and .high.priests, of Sci treasures, in order to show and keep alive their at gujsfiCas he could through a coarse netting; and the “ worm," for it could not be that worms of any
ence as well as of Religion. All who, by virtue tachment to the unseen Power who guided them. - this love of flattery too often leads one insensibly kind have showed their heads above ground yet.
The little dears that we allude to were, perhaps, a
of natural genius or patient' study, have pene
It is a spiritual law, that just in proportion as into a totally untrue estimate of himself, both as
trated more deeply than others into tho arcana we surrender our baser and selfish loves, so is there it regards his value to himself and to othe*rs around handful of sparrows, and as many more gay blue
We regret exceedingly to be obliged to apolo
•f nature, become thereby the authorized priests room in us -for the higher and purer to come in; him. How many suffer themselves to be thus mis birds. They appeared to be tickled enough at the gize to our readers and correspondents for the numer
and revelators of her mysteries to suoh as seek or, in proportion as our affections ate withdrawn led ! Thus it comes, we oftentimes_consider, that Spring’s early return, and hopped about in the ous critical and typographical errors in our last week’s
tneir aid. Our schools, colleges, laboratories and from outward and earthly things, so only will, they an individual is puffed up with an importance whioh haunts of last year with a joy that let us at onco paper. Events beyond our control was the cause; but
institutes are their temples, and numberless are ding to the inward and the spiritual. This is the is hot real to him, and true ; that we see persons, Into the secret of their, sentiments. People who we shall take especial care that nothifig of the kind
their /reverent followers. And we have priests of philosophy of sacrifice. Without it, in one form or for example, eager to exhibit their proportions.in a would scorn to be thought in the least degree senti occursy)gain. It has been our constant endeavor to
Musty and of Song, whose praises are on every another, there can be no spiritual progress.
publio capacity, who ought, by every consideration, mental, nevertheless let the whole oat out of the bag present the public a paper worthy the cause we advo
when the blue birds oomo back. Their cheery chirp, cate—and we are pleased to know that our labors have
tongue, and whose high function is devoutly acNow, in the light of this simple truth, written in to desire chiefly privacy and - seclusion; that so
. knowledged by every harmonic soul. We have every consciousness, what is plainer than that the many have the itch for office and publio favor, who across the fields and orchards, is something a great thus far been duly appreciated.
deal pleasanter than a snuff of odors from tbe trop 0^“Miss Hardlnge’s lectures nt Allston Hall, Bos;
priests of Art, of Beauty, of Commerce, of Mechan
true priest in spiritual things is an offerer of sacri might better be quiet and do what they can to keep
ics, and sets cascades of liquid delight tumbling ton, on Sundajyifternoon and evening, March 8d, were
ics, of Agriculture, and of Human Physical Culture?
,
fices? That is, Ire or she who would attain any properly out of sight.
Often these know not their office, and appreciate not real eminence in this department, must, for the . We admit the vast influence that resides in shows, and tossing in every soul. We like to watch the fine productions, and'were listened to with close atten
tion by large audiences. See report on tho .eighth
' the high function they are exercising for the benefit sake of the inner and higher treasures of the im because the external must always be symbols, or. professed practical people, the hard and unsentimen
page.
tal
ones,
at
the
time
these
happy
“
harbingers
of
of humanity.0
mortal spirit, give up and cease to delight in those symbolic, of the interior and tho thing signified; but
On our fifth page will be found the report of
Spring
’
’
return
and
set
up
their
songs
of
praise
\ Nor are the priests of Religion to be found alone, external things which materialistic men and women the error lies with stopping at the symbol, and not
a powerful lecture upon tho subject of American Na
nor chiefly, among those who are set apart in the most value—must be willing to be “crowned with pushing forward to the thing signified. As an illus again.
tionality,'delivered by Mrs. Hatch, at Dodworth's
A Has'it occurred to many of onr contemplative and
Church, consecrated by the imposition of episcopal thorns, and to walk the earth with bleeding feet,” tration : money adds greatly to the opportunities., a
Hall, New York, on Sunday afternoon, March 8d.
hands, invested with sacerdotal robes, and dignified if need be; yea, to lay down even the external life man may have to lead a beautiful life— considered1 observant readers, How desolate a landscape would
'Ry Seo advertisement,. in another .column, of
with the sonorous title of ** Reverend Sir.” Nay, itself as the last, complete, crowning sacrifice ne msthetically, at least; but thousands—which are bo without the sight an<j, sound of birds? It is Messrs. Warren & Ludden's new patent combination
nay; - The true priests in spiritual things are far cessary to enter upon the highest condition of spirit the great majority—stop short of this most desirable sometimes said—though it -is too plainly true, to pen. It is pronounced by competent judges to be a
require repetition—that no landscape is perfect and superior article.
oftener found among the-lowly and untitled. They ual power and usefulness.
_
end, and are entirely taken up and absorbed with the
complete without a man in it. It is hardly less true,
are those who in sincerity of son] and self-abnega
An article on ••Mortality and Mourning,” from
Tho Catholic, then, is right in the principle, means to it only. They become blind to’ the only
tion, have sought to know the right, and to do it— though ho gives it a miserably external and solemnly thing money oan indeed do for them, in consequence and none the less true of a summer landscape, that onr esteemed correspondent ••
is in typo, and will
who have had personal knowledge of the mysteries farcical interpretation.' And the Protestant is ab of the excessive glitter, of the money itself. It is it is not exactly what the beholder wants; until he appear in our next issue.
of the spirit, and experience of tbo inner life—who surdly in the wrong. For surely there cannot bo a certainly a remarkable instance of the human mind sees beautiful birds winging across the open reaches,
Thb Hesperian—A Ladies’ Monthly Magazine,
have .learned, often through sorrow and-sufferihg, single child of thtoEternal Father in existence but being turned from its course by a sidewise considera and flitting in and out the copses and belts of wood published in San Francisco, by Mrs. F. H. Day—la arightly to estimate the shadows of the mundane, is *■ oommissioneaby divine authority" within him tion ; that is, of its taking up with nothing, but the land; nor, unite his sense of hearing, and through perfect jewel. The illustrations in the Februaiy. num
and to lay hold on the realities of the eternal. Suoh self ** to offer'up real sacrifices" (tho only real ones aids it was going to have on tho road, and thence this his soul, is regaled with the songs of innocents, ber are: The Great Crater of Kilauea, Volcano of
that may be supposed to have caught tho inspira Manila Loa, Hawaii, the Zelma Mantle, and a pattern
have become old in wisdom, if not in years. Such that ban bo offered), whenever and wherever he forward stopping its journey altogether.
for flannel skirt, embroidery for muslin skirt, edging
wisdom is to be had, not from books, nor from bish feelsan inward prompting so to do. Even an old
What a shaking there would be, if the assump tion of their little songs direct from tho happy pattern, braid patterns, and Insertion patterns; also,
ops’hands, though both these may be helps toward Hebrew discovered that "the sacrifices of God are tions and pretensions of meh could be suddenly plains of Paradise.. But tbe early Spring bird’s
a ftp 1-sized paper pattern. Its literary department dis
its attainment. It comes only of inward growth. [not bullocks and burnt-offerings, but] a broken stripped from them, and their realnatures for but a single twitter strikes a prbfounder chord of feeling plays unusual talent. As the new volume commences'
than
the
glorious,
full-throated
singing
of
June,
be

They who have it may be ignorant of theologies, yet heart." And Christians must have studied the single moment exposed to view! We fear the ma
with the next number, now is tbo time to subscribe.
they alone are competent to aid an4 succor others “Gospel" to poor advantage, who. have, not learned jority would bo quite discouraged for poor human cause with the note streams forth also the whole Terms, $4 per annum. Address ju, above.beautiful
picture
of
Summer,
which,
like
other
ol"
who may be struggling after them up the steeps of that the avowed aim of the religious system of the nature altogether. Undoubtedly the-unreal in a
Mrs. M. M. Macomber lectures before the- Spiritual
jeots of delight, appears to the best advantage whilo ists of.Cambridgeport, on Sunday, March ITth.
spiritual progression.
New Testament is to make of its believers, as a great many instances is passed currently for the
The lineaments of the true priest ■ in spiritual whole, “a royal priesthood, to offer up spiritual real, and does good service, too,' until found out. jpt in expectancy and the distance.
The Herald of Progresscomes to us this week spark
things, are thus sketched by Mrs. Stowe, in portray sacrifices." (See 1 Peter, ii.5, 9.) Nay, more: that Evon if it should never be found out, it may be said
ling all over with gems.
Marriages in Massachusetts,
ing one of the most lovely characters in ■* The Min each individual .Christian is taught , to offer, not that,'under certain circumstances, it performs just
The Aquarinl and Zoological Gardens, are a very
ister’s Wooing
The
annual
report (the eighteenth,) of the births, popular
and entertaining place of resort.
Christ, but his own body, as “a living sacrifice," as serviceable a part. Hence many would say that
‘ "Yet was she, at that moment, unknown to herself,
deaths and marriages in Massachusetts, has recent
if
it
is
as
well
—
that,
if
the
false
is
to
all
intents
and
M
assachusetts Annual Fast.— His Excellency
which
is
declared
to
be
“
a
reasonable,
service."
one of the great company scattered through earth who
purposes proved as good as the true, tho need of ly been presented to tho Legislature of the State. Gov. Andrew, with the advice and consent-of the
are priests unto God—ministering between the Divine (Rom. xii. 1.)
One, who has unveiled himself unto them, and those
In fact, the law of sacrifice is the universal con; taking any more trouble to be true than the cohtr -ry, There are some interesting and' instructive items Council, has appointed Thursday, April 4, as a day of
1
who as yet stand In the outer courts of the great sanctu
among the marriages, which wo quote, to tho follow fasting, humiliation and prayer.
ary of truth and holiness. Many a heart, wrung, dition of eminence in every department of progress. does not at all become apparent. Tho reasoning is
The World's Crisis, tho organ of tho Second Ad
pierced, bleeding with the sins and sorrows of earth, The student who would become an acknowledged specious and worthless. It omits to take tho One ing effect. In the year 1869 there woro 11,476
longing to depart, stands in this mournful and beauti priest of science, must forego the ease, comforts and radical fact of all others into consideration, viz., that marriages in the State,—a decrease of 634 from tho ventists, contains tho following “ Petition.—0 Lord
ful ministry, but stands unconscious of tbo glory of tho
average of tho five'previous years. Sixty-two per of love, look from above on all thy saints below; for
work in which it waits and suffers. God’s kings and selfish indulgenoies of an indolent life, and become it is not tho appearing false or the contrary, but the
in this age it's all tho rage to make an outward
•
priests are crowned with thorns, walking tho earth an earnest and laborious questioner' of Nature’s being false, that makes all tho difference. No mat sons were married on every day of the year on an
with bleeding feet, aud comprehending not the work secrets, else he can never become competent to reveal ter if tho untrue does, for a time, answer ns well average. Thero aro more weddings in October, No show.” We think so. ’
they aro performing. ’1
Mr. Richard Sands, the world-renowned circus pro
them to others. So of every order of true priest■ -under some circumstances, as the contrary; it is vember and December than in tho other months. prietor, died recently at Havana.
And again:
Less
widows
and
widowers
than
usual
were
mar

•• There are eoubartists, who go through this world, hood. Sacrifice or self-denial is tho condition of’ enough for a man to know that it does not at all
The Providence Weekly Jimes says tobacco is “the
looking among their fellows with reverence, as ono upward progress—the prico of all eminence. And answer for himself; that if, as regards himself, ho ried It second timo last year; 91 out ot 100 of the
looks amid tho dust and rubbish of old shops for hidden when practiced unselfishly, for tho good of others, it, is false in one point, bo is false in all; and that it is women married were brides for tho first timo, and most vile and filthy weed which grows.” Why did
. works of Titian and Leonardo, and, finding them,
84 out of 100 of tho men had not been married be the Creator create it, then ? The "good bopk” says
howqy.er cracked or torn or painted over with tawdry is tho noblest and mpst Godlike trait whioh human of the first importance to a man tbat ho feel assured
nothing was created in yain. What was tobacco
• daubs of pretenders, immediately recognize tho divine nature can emulate or conceive.
of his own truth, before he sets about reckoning up fore ; 96 out of 100 bachelors selected maids, and created .for? Digby is anxious to ascertain. This
.original, and set themselves to cleanse and refftxir&r-only 4 per cent, chose brides who had been brides
Such is a hasty view of tho Priesthood, as seeni his influence upon tho multitude.
very point has puzzled him sorely. Answer, if you
.Such be God’s real priests, whose ordination and anbefore; 66 out of 100 widowers selected maids, and eftewr.
. ■
..ointlng are from the Holy Spirit; and ho who hath from tho spiritual standpoint.
Most, of our shams come into vogue from our
arrant love' of show. Everybody admits it is an 34 married widows. Of the maids, 89 in 100 were
Much aid is yot needed to prevent death by starva
° Not long since, the writer visited, for the first
Note.—Since tho foregoing was written, I havo no empty affair, and freely laughs about it, at that. united to bachelors, and 11 in 100 were wedlocked tion in Kansas. The philanthropic everywhere should
•Jime in his life, a traveling Institution vulgarly known
. as a "Circus.” but in this instance dignified by tho ticed that a valued and prominent co-laborer in the Yet they continue its worship, and admit it into with widowers. Of tho widows 42 in 100 were bestir themselves in this matter. They should remem
more pretentious title of "Hippodrome.” Its enter- SpIritnalUtic field recently advocated, in a Convention
chosen by bachelors, and 602—68 in 100—became ber that angels aro looking down from their heavenly
: tainment consisted of feats of horsemanship, and dis in Central New York, a resolve affirming that “all reli their practice. They know they are shamming, but tho wives of thoso who had been husbands before. abodes upon and blessing those who feed the hungry
gion
that
makes
sacrifice
a
virtue
and.sufl'eringa
neces

fancy
that
their
very
confession
of
it
takes
off
the
plays of human strength and ngility. Educational
' prejudices and inability to conceive of any use of such sity, fa tho offspring of ignorance and tho enemy of edgo of tho condemnation. Tho looseness of their Of the 10 widows under 20 years of age, 9 married of earth’s children.
1 | . exhibitions, had heretofore caused them to bo passed healthy and harmonic progress.” Perhaps the mean
bachelors; of the 86 widows between the ages of 20
A Mute-ual Concern.—A newspaper published at
• by on the other side. The result was a complete revo ing of our friend was right, though his words seem to ideas is the best illustration that could be given of and 25, no less than 74 married bachelors. The
Niagara Falls, called tho "Mute and the Blind,” has
conflict
with
ono
of
tho
plainest
principles
of
our
lution of sentiment—the birth of a new idea. In theso
tho ill influence of their God Sham. Its worship
performers, whose almost incredible feats at first sight common nature, as stated above. I cannot conceive has made them false and unsettled in every particu marriage tables include one man aged 31 married to tho following paragraph: “How this Paper is Pub-seemed only an absurd and reckless trifling with life of ascending progress without sacrifice, in the sense
a girl only 12 years of age ; ono man of 35 to a girl lished—Tho editor is a blind man, tho compositors
and limb for tho mere amusement of a gaping crowd, above defined : and this, taking people as they are, is lar. Show may be well enough; but it should have
of
13; ono man of 58 to a girl of 17; ono of 53 (fifth are deaf and dumb, the press-work is performed by the
-we at length saw the priests and priestesses of Physi- often attended by'suffering. In fact, multitudes oan its root somewhere in reality. If it do not, it only
. cal ‘Development, demonstrating to the people the bo induced to let go their grasp upon tho material and
marriage,) to a maid of 19; a bachelor nnder 60 to, blind, the’papers aro folded by tho blind and wrapped
by tho mutes.”
possibilities of strength, suppleness, agility and self- selfish goods of this life, and to seek for those which deserves the execration and contempt it gets on this
« command which exist in these wondrous mechanisms, are real and substantial, only by suffering. True, this side and that, the same to bo much more universal, a maid over 70; a widower over 70 to a widow un Change of Feeling in Louisiana.— In New Or
der
25
years
old.
Ono
hundred
and
ninety-five
boys
onr human bodies i Though the majority of tho spec . reluctance may arise from »• ignorance’ ’ of the philos^ too, than it is.
tators, doubtless, only wondered and applauded, yet ophy of spiritual progress: but this can be learned by
married before they were 21 years of nge, 5 of whom leans, on Washington's birthday, Mr. Cuthbert Bullet,
a Kentuckian by birth, nnd a merchant of lonfc and
there could hot fail to havo been some to whom tho many only by severe experience.
What
can
bo
tbe
Benton
t
were only 10 years old, 8 of 17, and 39 of 18 years.
. suggestion camo, "If such possibilities are mine, why
; distinguished standing in the city, decorated his house ~
.not cultivate them for purposes of uso and blessing to
Some of the questions that are thoughtlessly, yet Four hundred and seventy girls were married before' with American flags, and the busts of Clay and WebBuck’s Theological Dictionary.
. others?” And, though the performers themselves
most seriously, put by tho press, are laughable in they were 18' years old, one of whom was only 12' star, interspersed with strong Union sentiments.
may havo been actuated by no such motive, and
" Excelsior.”—Tho unknown friend who, over deed. For example:,we read a lugubrious news years, 4 of 13, 4 of 14, 47 of 16,129 of 16, and 285' Contrary to his expectation, tho loyal display called
dreamed of no such end, yet it may be better that the
. i Idca-shouldibe taught in that way than not.at all.
this signature, addressed me several inquiries on paper paragraph, the other day, in which it was of 17 years.
forth plaudits from tho entire procession as it filed. •
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past. It is said thoro is already a very great change of These faculties that lay tho foundation of moral I1 think that tho word judgment had better bo sub heard of tho Constitution or tho Declaration of Inde
NEW BOOK
i
pendence, but who only know that they can rise to a
fooling In Louisiana, and that tho Union sentimefit Is action are no less from, an Invisible power that lies stituted
for fate.
controlling
Influence
by
tho
exorcise
of
their
shrewd

back of their production than aro tho drops of water
'
BY
constantly increasing.
Mr. Edson.—I believe In tho freedom of tho will. ness aud thoir solf-aasnrancc. Hither flock tho des
Relief for Kansas.—Seventy tons, of provisions that mako-tho river. And there is no lets an Invis- ;I am pleased to seo so much blending of thought on perate adventurers and tho political refugees, from all '
EMMA
HARDINGE
iblo power that stimulates theso faculties to action, j
subject of fatality nnd freo moral agency. [Road
havfl been shipped for Wyandotte and Topeka, In both than thero is the invisible power of gravitation that tho
of tho earth; as well as tho stond and indus
,a selection from Swedenborg.] I believe in a freo portions
trious German peasantry, who will deal only among
of which places supplies will hereafter bo kept. Tho makes tho river flow.
,determination in spirituni things. Tho soul that is themselves, thus creating a separate and exclusive
IN PRESS,
rush for a few days past has been tremendous. Littlo . It Is tho ruling of this invisible power that wo j
tbo truest bound to law is the freest. Law controls, commercial interest In our midst. In this way. as Is ,WILL BE BEADY FOB DELIVERY ON THE FIRST OF MARCH,
good wheat, compared with tho wants qf tho country, call fate; it is simply tho effects of this invisible ।and wo havo freedom by its control.
very natural, your distinctive nationality has degen
erated; your real aristocracy has either deteriorated
has as yet been received, and it has to bo distributed power that we call freo moral agency. Tho view
Mr. Seaveb.—Upon a question that has puzzled through Isolation, or entirely disappeared. At pre
that sees free mo'ral agenoy defined in human aoin small quantities.
philosophers
and
divines,
1
do
not
expect
to
throw
sent, the foreign element In your society, being a com
tions, sees no further than outside effects. Tho view j
The Aroostook (Mo.) Railroad bill passed tho House
BY
.
that secs fate in human notions, sees onuses that oan- much light. 1 agree with most that has been said. bination from all tho nations of. tho earth, prevents it
In tho Legislature, March 1st. It provides for a lino not bo seen with sensuous eyes. Both views are I think that religious people, abovo all, should be in from assuming tho character of Americanism; though
EMMA
HARDINGE.
of railway from Mattawamkeag, tlionco to tho mouth right—each to its condition. When the soul of man ,terested, in this question, for tho claim of religious tho next quarter of a century will probably bring fln is that God1 universally rules. I do n't see Improvetnen t.foryou now seem to bo at tho lowest round
of tho Baskahegan, and then branches, ono lino run first wakos up in the physical world, it only sees people
■■That the dead ere Been no more, I will not undertake to
;
ofthe ladder, in this respect. It Is as If you should,
ning to the'boundary south of tho St. Croix Lakes, physical things. In infancy and in childhood tho tho first thing to prove free, moral agency. Our erect an edifice, intending to follow your own beautf. ,maintain, ogainst the concurrent testimony of all ague, and
all nations. There Ib no people rude or unlearned, among
acts
nro
the
effects
of
inevitable
necessity.
The
Rev.
ful design, nnd your friends, from all quarters, should .whom apparitions of the dead aro not related nnd believed.
whence it will connect with tho Now Brunswick road, physical world is all that commands attention. In 1
■
after years tho soul reaches out in its thoughts nnd Mr. Thayer was tied once to the pulpit; he could send each his own suggestion—here a dome, there a This
opinion which prevails sb Hirns human nature Is dimm
and the other Uno to Houlton,
not
holji
it
;
nnd
when
ho
litft
it,
ho
could
not
help
pillar, Ac.—your building, instead of a symmetrical ed
■ could become universal only by Its truth." Vido ‘‘IlaBSome coerclonists think a warlike naval expedition feels for things unseen, and it begins to flnd and it. Our thoughts and acts aro all against freo- whole, would present an incongruous mass of ugliness, selas."
—[2)r. Johnson.
'
learn-that there is a cause that has produced tho
Time must be allowed for a nation to recover from
should be sent to take Charleston; others say, adds physical world; that sustains it and governs it by agenpy,
'
f
Spirit is llko tho thread v heredn aro strung
[Question.—Do you think that all do the best these retarding influences in its growth and prosperity.
Tho beads or worlds of llfo. It may bo here.
Vanity Fair, one should bo sent to Sack-Its Harbor.
invisible laws. The views of freo moral agency are’
Tho greatest wonder is, that tho nation, under such
It may be thoro that I shall live again—* o o
A gentleman who arrived from tho South a day or of the sensuous world, and como before the views of that they can?]
circumstances,
has
survived
tho
generation
of
its
But 11 vo again 1 shall where'er bo.—
Well, I do n’t know. It is hard to think so, and founders—that its very existence, thus far, has with
two since, relates an anecdote that was current in fatality that are of the unseen spiritual world.
yet
I
believe
that
wo
all
do
about
ns
well
as
we
CONTENTS.
Georgia, though but littlo was said about It in Charles Every human soul has passed, or will pass, the or know hew. When' we come to look, we find that stood, first, tho introduction of these foreign elements
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
ton. The gunners at Fort Moultrie recently anchored deals of a belief in free moral agenoy. Mark tho certain influences control our will, which free moral of population ; then tbo vain babblings and conten
tions
of
selfish
politicians
;
then
tho
quarrels
between
The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit Bride.
a rice tierce equf-distanh from Forts Moultrie and views of progressive mon on this floor; they believe agency claims make our actions.
tho North and the South ; and lastly, tho manner in
Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant: Being an Ac
in both; they stand ono foot on the solid land of
Snmte'r, and flrod between twenty and thirty shots
which
demagogues
have
availed
themselves
of
tho
vast
count of tbo Llfo and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
Dn. Gardner.—Believing in tho infinite power
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.
it without effect. Major Anderson watched their pro freo moral agency in their belief, and tho other foot and wisdom of God, I must believe in fate—for by influx of immigration, by appealing to its ignorant
on tho limitless sea of spiritual destiny, wkh some
prejudices. Now, we need only await tho natural
Llfo: A Fragment.
ceedings for some time, nnd then aiming and sighting fears and hesitancy to launch away.- They aro pass this power and wisdom ho controls all things for agency
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
of time, which will set everything right, give
one of his largo guns, shivered the tierce at tho first ing from one belief to tho other, and tho passage is wise and good results. Infinite wisdom covers all our national structure its proper equilibrium, and re
Man.
•
Tho Improvlsatoro, or Torn Leaves from Llfo History.
$ot.
'
.
'
spontaneous, not voluntarily—no, never, for man creation, from beginning to end—thus all things lieve our people from thoir embarrassments. For, our
Tho
Witch
or
Lowenthal.
alarming difficulties havo not, strictly speak
’ It is rumored that Gen. Scott has two light draught does not, oannot by ail tho powers of his volition, aro mado in wisdom, if made by Infinite wisdom. present
Tho Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Recluse. .
ing, grown out of sectional controversy concerning
Infinite
power
covers
the
ground
of
all
power,
so
tho
Haunted
Houses.
No. 1: The Picture Spectres.
’
make
his
belief.
So
wo
conclude
that
all
belie®
pre
steamers ready to start at an hour’s notice to take
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tho Sanford Ghost.
power that makes man aot is of this Infinite power, Slavery, but from inherent differences between tho
supplies or reinforcements to Fort Sumter. They are right, for tho womb of nature gives them birth*and and theso acts are to accomplish tho purposes of Puritan or Northern character, and that ofthe Southern
Christmas Stories. No. 1; The Stranger Guest—An Inci
dent founded on Fact
probably tho Mohican and Pawnee. Some of tho her bosom nurses thorn. Little girls make rag wisdom, that orders all things. Tho working of In population ; for the former, although greatly modified,
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
in old New England, bythe lapse of years, still pre
naval officers have volunteered to lead the expedition, babies, and rook them as if thoy wero realities. -But finite wisdom and Infinite power is destiny; so it is even
Tho
Wildfire Club A Tale founded on Fact,
serves
itsharsh
and
unbending
integrity,
nnd
Its
repre

anon these littlo girls grow to womanhood and be
Noto.
and will return all the compliments that maybe re
come real mothers of real immortal children, whose destiny that rules humanity. Man has a choice, hensible bigotry in politics and religion. These, indeed,
aro tho great working elements in Northern sentiment;
ceived from thq shore batteries. Doubted.
embryotio existence is now invisible. It is not wrong which has a semblance of freo moral agency.
which, moreover, whilo it has eschewed all monarchial
Subject next week, “ Special Providences.”
. . Ex-President Buchanan was received at his homo or unnatural for little girls to make rag babies and
WILLIAirWlRY 4 COMPANY,
distinctions of rank, still cherishes, in Boston, espe
(Lancaster,. Pa.) on tho Oth, by a largo concourse treat them as real babies are treated. So it is not
cially, a sort .of codfish aristocracy of old historic
8 1-2 Brattle street.
of people. The military and citizens escorted him wrong or unnatural for the soul of man in it a early
names, as if, around them, noble deeds, we: e still
^Reported for the Banner of Light.
1061.
to his^residence. Tbo bells were rang and a salute childhood to treat freo moral agency as real, living OORA L. V. HATOH AT DODWOBTH’8 clustered ; and as if such a pride of birth were really
anything
but
a
ludicrous
assumption.
.
As
an
offset
to
Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of public moot.
fired. He mado a brief speech, thanking his fob agency. Neither is it wrong nor unnatural for the
HALL, NEW YOBE.
these claims on tbo part of tho Puritan, tho would-bo Ings are requested to send In their orders early. Price per
low-citizens for their kind reception, and expressed littlo girl, when grown to womanhood, haying como
•aristocracy
of
the
South
boast
descent
from
the
nobility
to the altar of matrimony, to bring forth to light
'
the hope that the Constitution and the Union might and beauty a bud of immortality. So it Is not
of Southern Europe ; and tho two sections fire inces dozen, $3.
. Sunday Morning, March 3,18G|.
Bont to any part of the United Btatee fexcopt California
santly at each other, from their respective batteries—
be preserved.
wfong or unnatural for tho raaturer man to look for
If
Feb. 28.
saying, on tho ono side, ■• you are trying to apo no postage freo, on receipt of $1.
. AMERICAN NATIONALITY.
Among the resolutions offered in the'Midsonri Con and find tho real oauso of human notions in the
bility,” and, on the other, ■• you are trying to found
I propose calling your attention, this morning, to nn aristocratio republic ; ” and bo tho Southerners MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE FRINCIPLE
vention on the Oth, was ono by Ex-Gov. Stewart, that great sea of spiritual light and love, held in the
ALFRED a, KALL, M. D., Phovbbboh or Prybioloox,
the
subject
of
A
merican
N
ationality
,
pointing
ont
no overt not had been committed by the Federal au hand of wisdom, whioh is a safe destiny for human, that its present-condition is the natural and inevitable turn up their noses in lofty disdain, while the Puritan DR.author
of the Nev. Theory of Medical Practice on the
thorities, justifying either secession, nullification or ity. Freo moral agency belongs to tho same family, result of the ambiguous add various nature of tbe in draws his garments more closely around him. as he Nutrativo Principle, may bo doneulted on the treatment of
sweeps past bls degenerate brethren. Meantime, tho
revolution,' Also one by Judge Orr, that we have the some members of whioh havo been christened virtue, habitants of this country. It is niore a matter of sur rest of the community, the real supporters of the State, every form of humor, weaknoee and uleeaso, In person or by
letter, from any part of tho country. It is restorative In Its
best government in the world, nnd intend to keep it. morals, vice, sin, justice, injustice, holy, unholy, prise that this nation has attained to its present de aro obliged to labor ; and they do so, with as much In effects, reliable in the must prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
high, low, wrong and evil. All these, to the soul, gree of prosperity and power, when it embraces such a tegrity as manhood or womanhood can anywhere claim. of the confidence of tho afflicted. All tho Medicines need are
The Present Aspect op the CouNTRY.-The are only rag babies, that will be laid aside for the variety and contradiction of elements, than that its
Then wo aro to remember that tho freedom of our Insti purely vegetable No 230 Wuhington Street, Bolton Mau.
North desires, a peace—tho South desires a piece.
Oct 1.
.
lily
.
'
acceptance of coming realities, wherein we shall progress has been impeded by difficulties and errors. tutions guarantees' qgual rights to sects nnddenominaOn
reviewing
the
brief
yet
brilliant
history
of
this
na

recognize the governing power of destiny; wherein
■ tions, no less than individuals of every shade of opinion;
■Where is the “River of Time” located?
tion,
we
cannot
avoid
the
conclusion
that
such
a
por

that
a
spurious
nobility
is
allowed
to
assert
any
claims
we shall have certain and abiding evidence of spirit
COMMUNICATIONS ' <
tentous and comet like rapidity in its rise to eminence which do not interfere with the general government;
Thb Wheat Prospect in Ohio.—Tho present sea
son, it is said by those whose interest it is to keep, ual power that produces and. rules all things with must bo succeeded by a proportionally swift decline- and, even, when aimingat such interference, if insidibooked up in such mutters, will bo an oxceedingiy undeviating order and perfect design. Froo.moral to its proper level. American nationality is tho proud1 ously advanced, they may exert great influence. Under
favorable one for the growth of tbe wheat crop.. So agenoy is the rag baby of our spirt tai childhood; boast of every native citizen among you ; butwhen woJ the same protection, foreign noblemen who have dis
' GIVEN BY
...
.
far as we have heard, the wheat fields throughout and fatality, whioh, in another word, is faith in consider that three or four generations is the farthestt graced their rank at home, can wear all their honors
limit to which tho oldest families among you can trace' here, and be even run after; all kinds of robbery and (
Hocking County present a very flourishing appear God, ie the real living child of eternal life. '
LORENZO DOW AND OTHERS,
ance. Providence still smiles npon our land, notwith : Rev. Mr. Thayer.—-This is a most interesting their ancestry on this soil, and that the only genuine theft are perpetrated, under tho name of American in
native Americans have been utterly swept away from the
standing the political troubles with which we aro
V—THROUGH A LADY.
>
question for us to consider. I hope that there will northern portion of this continent, we wonder at tbe stitutions. All this is a necessary consequence of tho
afflicted.—Mocking (O.) Sentinel.
Price 25 cents.
be a time when the darkness that now clouds this, arrogance and presumption, almost deserving to be freedom we enjoy, but, neverthelss, it has a disastrous
subject will be dissipated, and we shall bo en called heathenism, which advances this claim, at tbe effect on our integrity,-as a nation. What does a com
ALSO, THROUGH THB BAMB MEDIUM I
Late Foreign Items.-Iu the English House of lightened. Young children, I think, are under tho present time. But a few centuries ago the red man mon foreigner, coming here, know Of American princi
Commons on the 19th ult., a motion for more equality influence of fate; but when the child comes to years proudly roamed his native forests, and claimed them ples? The Englishman looks back upon what he has
left at home as the model of perfection ; the Frenchman
THE. BIGHTS OF MAN;
in assessing and levying tbo income tax was carried by
of discretion, it learns what is right and wrong- as his immemorial heritage; and his prayers went brings with him his taste for the fine arts and tho
a majority against the government.
up from the wigwam in security. Now,, Christian civ- splendors of a court-hierarchy; and so with the settlers
BY GEORGE FOX.
then
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for
its
own
freo
moral
agenoy.
Why
It has been decided that tho armaments of the war
illzation has driven him from, his home by flro and
Price 6 cents.
vessels Warrior and Black Prince shall consist of hun eoOld to young children, if their acts are fated? sword—and where has ho found refuge ? Not in any from other European countries respectively -, and it is
of these elements, thus confusely mingled, that Ameri
dred pounders, Armstrong guns, on the main deck, [A voice—That is fate, too.]
far o.l'clime where he might have dwelt in peace, and can nationality is composed. If you are an American
and seventy nonnders on the upper deck.
... ,
In Press and will be issued February 14th;
.
Mb. Wethebbee.—If I were ever satisfied of the truth eked out his days In something llko tho prosperity by birth, yon may count three or four generations of
The Dally News says the Great Eastern will leave
from which he had been driven in his own land; not
the first week in March for Norfolk. Va.. where she of a doctrine—tulootrine that oannot be refuted—it is even in tbe hunting-grounds of the farthest West, your ancestors on American soil; but the distinction
has been guarantied a cargo, chiefly of cotton, for the doctrine of fate. It is a hard matter to mako where tho few miserable remnants of his tribes are you nre thus enabled to boast of, you must submit
England, the freight of which will amount to $75,000. people believe this doctrine before their time. But rapidly disappearing before tho advancing wavipof to share with millions who havo not acquired
The Italian Parliament was opened by Victor Em a want of belief in this dootrine does not alter tho civilization. No! buttbey have been absolutely ex the faintest tinge of nationality, in understanding or
manuel in person on tho 18th.
action of law that-makes our fate. We are going on terminated, by war, intemperance and disease—sent feeling. Against the dangers resulting from this state Ou Subject! Highly Important for the Hu.
Tbe proclamation for tho emancipation of the serfs a bee-line route to perfection, under the direction of to the land of their fathers. Such, to them, have been of things, your best safeguard is to be found in educa
tion ana moral integrity, and this sturdy common-sense
mnn Family j
. , '
in Russia was to be issued on the 3d of March.
destiny. It is said that to have things right wo the prints of Christian civilization I This has not
A direct transaction has taken-place between tho must go back to childhood, and when we get thero.. been tho case in tho Sonthern portion of tbo conti which Is the native growth of Puritanic soil. When,
BY JOSHUA, SOLOMON, AND OTHERS,
by
tho
aid
of
these,
the
Various
characteristics
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race
Banks of St. Petersburg and France for tbo change of
nent, where at this moment the Indian constitutes
thirty million francs in gold for the same amount in wo have found that we have got further still to go. two-thirds of the population ; it having been thought among us shall have become modified, and their diver
THROUGH A LADY, .
gent tendencies shall have given place to a distinct
Who expects that everything will all burst out into
silver.
*
more judicious to preserve them, even by encouraging
Containing Etiays on tho following subjects, vlu—
Fresh disturbances had commenced against tho perfeotion at once ? Fatality teaches us that there amalgamation between the rival races, than to pursue and positive nationality, then we may expect the gov
Christians in Cochin China.
'
is a ruling power that works with undeviating law, the policy of extermination. But in the northern coun ernment to bo administered in accordance with tbe The Value of Old Traditions, and the Progressed
A conspiracy in favor of Prince Murat had been dis. from a begining onward, with many designs and tries, step by step, they have been driven back beyond will of tho people; then thero will be no pretensions to
State of the Present Age.
nobility, apart from that which shall bo conceded to
ooyered-atNaples. •
'.
-. . ■ •
ends. Wo all do just what we oannot help, at all tbe Father of Waters; and, except in its care of a few
The Papal Zonaves had invaded the Sardinian terri times. Fatalism is demonstrated throughont all detached remnants of tribes, our government and peo every enlightened citizen; then, genuine and simple The Use of a Marriage Ceremony, and the Neces
manhood will be esteemed more worthy of homage
sity of Reform in the Social State,
‘
tory, but were repulsed by the volunteers.
ple, in their treatment<of the aborigines, have nothing
Pontifical soldiers had fortified themselves at Nan- nature, and we can see the demonstration, if we to boast of on the score of humanity. Wars betwedn than all tho titles which money can command; and a God in His Works.
nation, distinct in Itself, will spring up, whose growth
look.
'
zano.
;
.
- ■- • , \.- i
the races have always resulted in the defeat of the na in numbers and material prosperity, shall harmonize Tyranny.
The famine in the northwest provinces of India was
Prosper Humbert.—I repudiate the word fate in tive defenders; and, where war has not been sufficient, . with the great general principles of your goverment. The Sidereal Heavens, How, When and Whore Bid
very severe.
' tho.agency of bum, that most potent extinguisher of
they Originate 1
'
The number of troops mado prisoners at Gaeta was toto, as contrary and conflicting with the laws of manhood, has effectually completed the task of annihi For the disadvantages we havo dwelt upon aro, if
eleven thousand, and seven or eight hundred cannon. God, as well os with the free arbiter delegated to lation. I do not say that the native inhabitants wore os properly provided against, only temporary and inci- The Spirit World, and the Law whioh Governs There
Sixty thousand muskets wero found there. Three man. The laws fifthd—I call them destiny; and if it great, when tho white man first landed on their shores,1 dental. A nation never attained to greatness by the
and Here.
Generals accompanied Francis II. to Rome, and twen were possible to establish or create anti-laws of God, as they might once have been. At that time their de policy of isolation; and when ours shall combine the
ty-five are prisoners. Gen. Claldlnl had been ordered I would give them the name of Fate. I repeat, there generation appears to have already began; yet what- best of the world’s populations, it will constitute the The Second Coming of Christ.
to summon-the commander of tho-fortress at Messina is no suoh thing in this universe as fate. There are unprecedented cruelty, in a people calling themselves• greatest people ever known In history.
All for solo by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromflold st, Boston.
to surrender.
laws of destiny working harmoniously, the strong' civilized, to invade and slaughter an almost defence1 ' The conclusion of this discourse, delivered in the
Fob. 10.
tf
prevailing over the feeble, the heavy over the light,, less race, if it would not yield up tho ground sacred to, evening, will be published ill our next.
.
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the remainder of tho poor red men to follow where
fatality in it ? Is it not a constant law, that water tlieir forefathers have gone. With the introduction of Thumb.—A limited number ot advertisements will bo In
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rorra of’native American policy and government.
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of God, and aro harmonious. We ask, If everything
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bnt the Puritan element preponderates in the Northern
is ordained to be, why should we suffer pain ? Be strength to tho force that all the elements combined and
Northeastern States. Next comes tbe English, or
cause pain is in the ordinance. There are many can bear against it without danger, it will bo all aristocratic; and there/are others, derived from the
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' contradictions in philosophy that are too stubborn' right; but if you know in advance that the wind Irish, German, French and Spanish emigrations. The
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^figure of life each one in the way peculiar to him
the belt Iridium, and warranted to glvo entire satisfaction.
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with a spark of himself; that spark never goes out.
which prevailed in Franco and Spain, and to some ex
most flattering character. The great excellence attained
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- Destiny, in tribulation is seen clearer than in pros reduce it to fragments—if you embark on such a tent in England. Then wo have tbe hngo Western the
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tions of various nationalities. Thus, of our whole
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L.doubt not will como when we shall be perfectly struction of your fabno are all right and good. among
them. For, first, tho element of Puritanism is
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satisfied with all tho dealings of God with humanity.
if you place your confidence and life iu it, you too absolute and radical in its impulses—is too rigid in
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within human control, and many things that are always with the strongest battalions and the heavi at war. But, nevertheless, even tho Puritans have ing
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sought to throw around their peculiar clique a prestige
312 Broadway, New Vorlx. .
not within human control. If 1 had had my way est artillery..” In this case Providenoe means Fate. of aristocratio pretension, which is, to the last degree, Borno exclaim, “ Surely disease can bo healed here;" others,
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instead of being born in a littlo country town, I Some persons may say that Napoleon did contradict disgusting and inconsistent; nnd this has contributed that “ every person in Boston should see her.** Lot none
who feel moved to call bo debarred by lack of means. Resi
would have been born in a large town liko Boston. himself, because he generally fought his opponents greatly to prevent a harmonious and consolidated dence,
ONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMEB,
No. 14 Oliver Place, from Essex street, Boston,
But I did not order the place of my birth, so I was with Inferior numbers, and that Providence or Fate nationality, Tho aristocratic, element, in its turn,
discovered, whilo In tbo East Indies, a certain cure for Con
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sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and Genera! De
bora os fate ordered. If I oould have ordered the must have been thero for something.' That would be has endeavored to carry out its notions by means of
bility. Tho remedy was discovered by him when his only child,
time of my birth, I would havo had it thirty years erroneous. That captain, although commanding ihe observances and regulations of social life, if not by
a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child woe cured, and Is
later .that I might have enjoyed tho developments armies inferior in number, fought his opponents positive law; and we have, in addition, thSse who
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of this age; but tho time of my birth was in tho with tho strongest battalions, and so, by strategical consisting of the descendants of the first fam
tals, ho wlil-sond lo thoso who wish It the recipe, containing
full directions (or making, and successfully using, this rem-,
hands of fate.
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manoeuvres, concentrating forces on a certain point, ilies of its greatness; but who are well known
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fate. Had fatality been taught to mo in my earlier seo any fate in it; but I seo the knowledge of laws that section is in its hands. There is, besides, to bo
life, it’would have saved my taking tho poison of and conditions brought to his free agenoy to be judi taken into account, a less numerous though highly dis listened to bya large and discriminating audience, and
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never be altered; the laws that come before our acts
Tho term free agency should give way in many
llfo: temperamentatty adapted. Only reformers under
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Mb. Wilson.—I agree with what has been said. of the mind. Tho human mind, or will, is able to etition thoy bring with them, it is not unnatural to
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OP THE BIBLE.—144 propo
The arguments used to sustain free-agency finally counteract tho will or the' existent laws of God, to a suppose, that under theso diverse influences of raco,
QUESTIONS OF THE AGES
sitions, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotatlona
eome around to the position of fatality. When wo certain extent. For example, if 1 had in my posses the noble features of our.natianal character have been
from Scripture, without comment. Bays a correspondent of
It is only surprising that our country
tho Herald of Progress: “Tho most studious reader of tho
know that law precedes action, and-governs it, we sion all the seeds of the earth, and would grind or deteriorated.
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men should so far have overlooked these important in
Blblo will bo amazed and overwhelmed at every stop in go
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ing over theso pages, to flnd how numerous and point-blank
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tho sterling integrity and intellect of Europe, as re
eras him. Man must always obey law, and always vegetation.
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Each menage In this department of the DANKzn we claim
was spoken by the spirit whoso name it heart, through

Mns.Z II. Oohaht, while Jn a condition called tho Tranco.

They aro not published on account of literary merit, but
as teste of spirit communion to thoso friends who may recogulzo tlioni.
Wo’jopo to show that spirits carry tno chnraoterhtlce of
thoir carth-llfe to that beyond, and to do away with tho orrodooms Idea that thoy aro moro than junite beings. Wo bollovo the public should know of tho spirit-world as it is—
should loam that thoro is evil ao well as good In it.
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In theso columns that does not comport with his
roMon. Each expresses so much of truth us ho perceives—
no moro.

MESSAGED TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thooommunicationsgivon by thofollowiugsplrlts.wlllbe
published In regular course. Will those who read one from
any ono they rocognizo, write us whothertruoorfalso?

Saturday, Jan. 20 —What proof have wo that the'wholo
human family aro destined to eternal happiness? Elijah
White, Now Haven; Jackson T. Elton. Philadelphia: Samuel *
Adams, Boston; Ada Augusta Doane, Now York.
Tuesday, Jan. 20.—What Is tho highest manifestation of
tho soul? and Is tho soul of tho Atheist immortal? Isaiah
B. Keith; Sarah Hanscom; James Good; Susan Cassell, Bos
ton.
Wednesday, Jan. 30.—How many kinds of electricity aro
thoro? and does electricity travel? Stephen Whipple, Now
Orleans; Thomas Emery Slone, Buo Hill, Mo.; Ann Eliza
beth Burgess, South Boston; Betsoy Worthon, Hampton
Palls, N. II.; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. II.
Thursday, Jan. 31.—Do disembodied spirits know disease
and recovery? Ebonozer Francos. Boston; Mary Elizabeth
Cordlss; Thomas Boswell, Fryeburg, 1’cnn.; Mary Burns,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Friday, Feb. 1.—Is tho human soul flnlto or infinite ? and
how shall wo know that tbo soul may bo unfolded harmoni
ously? Joseph W. Loyon, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles
Jackson Masters; Fetor Leroy.
Thursday, Feb. 7.—Is Spiritualism a Science oraRoligtfn?
Wm. H.Porvero, Dover, N H.: Jako Morse; Mary Augusta
Boward, Georgetown, D. C.; Mary L. Ware. .
Friday, Feb. 8.—Why do not spirits assist lip breaking up
tho Union? Major Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail
Phillips; Mary Sweeney, Now York.
Saturday, Feb. 0.—How may tho African race bo elevated
to tho standard of tho Anglo Saxou race? Isaac P. Lincoln,
BprlngQeld, III.; Frances Almoda Whortloy, Now York; Wil
liam Murphy. Boston; Nancy Davidson.
Tuesday, Feb. 12—Is not American Slavery unconstitution
al? Charles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Allco D.
Lacy, Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith;
Wm. Jones.
Wednesday, Feb. 13.—Have not religion and morality
greatly degenerated in America? John O’Donnell, Margaret
EUon Corbett, New Bedford; Billy Murry, East Cambridge;
Joseph Astor.
. '
Ihursday, FA. 14.—How may principles aro thoro in the
economy of nature ? and does not every opooh In life glvo ua
anew principle? David Bartlett, Augusta, Mo.; Josiah B.
Parker, Mary Louisa Shaw; Juliot Horsey.

Soul and Spirit.
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there any distinction between the soul and spirit!
and if there is, what is the distinction f
That there is a marked and positive difference be
tween the soul and tho spirit, we have before'stated.
But we wish to add this muoh: We are not the
representatives of the great family peopling the
spirit-world, but simply that portion who harmonize
in idea with us, or of those who see and under
stand, as we do.
From this you are to infer that there aro those in
the spirit-world who differ widely from us in opinion.
We say we have before stated that there is a marked
and positive difference between soul and spirit. We
consider soul to be tho principle, and the spirit to
be the outworking of that principle. In other
words, the soul is tho thought, and the spirit the
man ; and again, tho soul is tho- mediator between
the immortal spirit which pervades all things and
that individualized mortality whioh belongs to tho
human particularly. There is ns marked difference
between the soul and the spirit, to our conception,
as between Theory and Experience. Theory is tho
■ child of Intuition, whilo Experience is the child of
Theory. The one. stands in closer relationship to'
soul or Deity than does the other. Tho two are dis
tinct, and -yet allied to each other. Every thought
is, as it were, a manifestation of tho soul, or a spir
itual being. Now when that thought merges into
another sphere, comes . to you in language, you in
the external condition realize it and understand it;
but while it stands in direct contact with the soul,
you are not conscious of its existence. True, there
are many who believe in the theory of thought
reading. But believe us the thought must tako
upon itself a crude form or an external garment,
ore you in external life can comprehend it, can read
it. We give the immortal part tbe term soul, sim
ply that wo may appeal to your outer consciousness—
that we may give you a better understanding of
that principle than we could give without using the
term. The soul, the deity, tbe principle is the
power, while the spirit in all its thoughts and acts
is but the manifestation of that power. Now that
power has never been seen, nor will it ever be
seen. Your Bible tells.us no man has seen God at
anytime. No man has seen soul, nor will man
ever see the soul element, for the soul element only
becomes conscious in its connection with the human
form; and if you recede from the human, expecting
to gain conception of . this clement; you will not do
so, nor can we‘, hor can archangels, or angels. They
cap have no moro understanding of this principle
than can you who dwell in casements of flesh.
But mark us, we speak of tho soul. The spirit, and
' that which is a manifestation of the spirit, you can
realize in external life. Nature everywhere gives
you the capacity. When you seo tho rock, you know
what it ia. It is a manifestation of tho bouI’b
power that gives you this understanding. This is
the cose with all the manifestations of nature—you
are capable of understanding them, because you
.have a counterpart in your own being.
J We have stated that the soul was man’s source of
Mife, or power, or unfoldmcnt For instance, my
soul is my source of life, because without that in
dividualized element belonging 'to mo, 1 would not
be conscious of an existence. I would not be
closely allied or related to tho Great Central Source,
or Deity. ♦ The soul hath received direct power
from the great eternal principle; and it hath not
received ono portion of tbe great body of God,
but all. All you find manifested externally, you
find in the soul. But again wo say you cannot un
derstand it as a source, except as you understand it
through the manifestations of tbe spirit. We have
told yon before that man was a threefold being—an
Immortal, a Spiritual, a Material. There is a pos
itive distinction between these three kingdoms, and
yet thoy are all wedded to each other, as God is
wedded to all he has created.
What is it that gives you a knowledge of the con
dition in which you exist ? What is it tbat makes
you conscious of your surroundings ? It is the ac
tion of the.soul or the principle upon the personal
ity, tho spirit. It is tho conjunction of tho two.
Without this you would be no more than the beasts
of tho field, or the rooks, or grains of sand, or vegeta
tion that comes forth at certain seasons by tho law
of attraction, or magnetic force.
We have stated that Theory was tho child of
Intuition. We will state a few cases, if it j3 EOt
as we say, what was it that gave a Fulton his
ideas ? Was it his experience ? No, for he had none.
What gave a Newton his? His experience? No^
but intuition—a direct unfoldmcnt of tho sofil in
• tbat direction. Then comes experimental knowbdge; forlo! the individual seeks at once to build
a theory upon this intuition or soul unfoldmcnt.
Learn to know, by the exhibitions everywhere [pre
sented to you, that there is a great difference be
tween soul and spirit—yea, just as much as between
God and His manifestations. For the ono case is
the other.
God speaks through countless mouths, and all He
creates become animate tongues, sounding forth His
praise. And yet .-these tongues are not the God
principle; no, and there is a dividing lino which
may bo seen and realized only through the external
unfoldments of God everywhere.

Daniel McClusky.
My name was Daniel McClusky. I thought I'd
like' to come back, and I think so ever since I como
here at all, and that's about three years.
, I was with Mr. Decker somo months before I was
. sick, ns hostler. He's down Albany street, New
York. Ho keeps stable. I had the erysipelas, and I
died of it. I think I.would do something about
right if I’d fin® a medirm to go where I likes with,
and speak where I'11 be known.

’
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is not so, or should not bo considered so, because man I am no moro so than tho caso deserves and God coffcc-houso In Rathbone Place, Oxford street. 1
what the world would call a depraved lifo for a tlmo ;
has as yet n limited knowledge of tho spiritual, as requires.
Tho Church charges ell manner of things upon us brought on by n lovo affair. T|io truth ia, my
connected with, or allied to, tbo material.
.7
When disease fastens itself upon tho human or wo never knew, conceived of, and which never had brother stole tho girl I loved, nnd married her. Her
ganism, you should not throw yourselves into tho birth with us; but yot sho does this In all honesty, name was Julia. My brother’s name was Archi
hands of tho unskillful practitioner. If possible, because in all Ignorance. Let me suggest that tho bald. They are now living with their children in
Ho is a man
placo yourself where wisdomtrclgns, or under tho Church mako herself acquainted with our Church, Groat Portland Oxfbrd street.
charge of ono who is master of tho human form, and she may possibly find somo marks to shoot at— in largo business, and well known. I have a father
and two brothers m tbs' spirit-land ; Thomas and
and who has a perfect knowledge of tho form and now sho has none save in imagination. .
Tho samo Bible that supports tho Christian John. .My brother Thomas fell down in an apoplec
its functions. This is tho first step—perhaps tho
greatest. When" ono organ in tho body, whether hu church, supports ours also; tho same proof lies tic fit In tho entry of number 10, Charlotte street.
man or spiritual, is performing an unduo amount of within tho lids of tbat book, that will answer good I was not placed in my coffin in a shroud, but in a
labor, you should trace tho effect to tho cause, and for tbo church of Christianity, and that of Latter white flahnel wrapper, not used nt that time, but
peculiar to my mother’s family; which made a great
you will find that another organ is latent in its Day Saints.
1
Wo have no outcasts with us—wo havo no prosti deal of talk at tbe time.
energies, and not performing its labor. Instead of
I looked so muoh like life when I lay in my coffin,
applying remedies to that whioh is strong, apply to tutes—wo have no children bogging from door to
that whioh is weak, so it may perform that-it door—wo have no diseases peculiar to tho Christian that ono of my cousins wanted I -should bo bled.
race, to that class who stylo themselves popular, and In conclusion, I wish to Btfy that 1 forgive Julia all
should.
Tho true philosophy of disease is inharmony or in; claim tho allegiance of right. These things wo tho misery she caused me in tho earth-life, as I now
activity. It is not only so'withTCgard to tho physi aro without. Thanks bo to God, wo' nover wanted seo it was all for the best; and if thoy (my brother's
them; and because wo did not want them, we laid family) will form a circle, I will manifest to them
cal form, but with all forms.
Moral disease comes in consequence of this. Per our foundation suoh as would secure us from them. through Annie Hurley, and speak to them through
haps tho direct cause of one moral defect may bo tho To prove us correct, you havo but to live with us. Louisa Hurley in the abnormal tranco condition.
want of the necessaries of life in tho outer. In this This is tho only sure way of making yourself ac My height was just five feet seven and a half inches.
case, what is to bo done ? Give strength to the weak quainted with the weak points of our brethren. I had dark hazel eyes, dark curly hair, white teeth,
organs in tho moral body, and they will draw their Now you havo but a phantom, then you would and a good beard.
own from those organs already overcharged with the havo a reality.
From the Father of the preceding.
I am asked if I could live my earth experience
good things of the material condition ; wo say they
My dear children: I have a larger, a finer, a hap
will draw to themselves that which is necessary to over again, would I not do different, travel over
another road ? I answer no, not because I am pre pier mansion than I died in, and am now patiently
thoir normal action.
Wo presume our questioner has direct reference to judiced in favor of my beautiful religion, but be waiting for dear mother to share it with me. Tell
cause, thanks bo to God, I Bee the dark places which her that I have flowers of all sizes and descriptions
tho human body, and will confine ourselves to it.
Tho wise physician will seek to know for a posi every one can view, who seeks to make himself waiting for her. My name was Archibald Hurley.
I died at tho ago of 73.
,
tive certainty tho cause of tho effect before him. acquainted with the Christian world.
Thoso things whioh seem to be evil with us, aro
If he find tho brain over active, he will seek to
know the cause and to ascertain what other organ nothing but largo mountains of vapor; tho distance
is sluggish, or has suspended its functions for tho and ignorance magnifies them greatly—close con
time being, Then he will apply the remedy through tact and clear scrutiny will give them to your
the spiritual or the animal, as it may be, and try to vision in their' true condition. And these things
which now appear so degraded, so low, so ungod- New Jersey.
effect a euro.
Wo will admit that nine-tenths of tho ills flesh is liko, may find a place in .the highest heaven of
This brave old State, washed on one Bide by the
heir to, como ■ through tho spiritual. Then tho your conception by becoming acquainted with them.
ocean,
and drawn up on the other by two Empire
When
the
same
moral
evils
exist
with
us
that
exist
most direct effort to effect the most speedy cure
will bo through tho spiritual energies of tho individ with you, you may well cry out against us; but States, and braced at each end by. the two largest
ual. Seek to arouse tho will forces of the individ while we preserve ourselves from these things, you cities of tho nation, seems to bo located for the
ual ; seek to inspire him first with a desire to bo may as well give us credit for wisdom as far as kitchen garden of theso cities, and bught to have the
cured—next with a hope, or faith, or belief. When thoy are concerned.
Now with a declaration that I am the same in most liberal population of tbe country. But it is
you have aroused to active U ’e, the energies of tho
spiritual body, then give of your strength to tbat thought, word, and act, as I was_in^tho body, I not eo. Her feet are yet in her marl bods, her arms
lohabod Peasley.
particular part that is weak. But you must under leave the subject with the friends who havo called raking the shores, her head in her peach trees, and
Jesus says,11 l am the resurrection and tho life, stand tho spiritual of the man or woman as well as me back to earth, that they may view it at their on her back the Camden and'Amboy Railroad Com
whosoever believeth in mo, though he were dead, the material. Therefore it is necessary for the phy leisure and analyze it as they will- I am Joe Smith,
pany ticketing oitizens and strangers in and out of
yet shall he live." '
sician to bo educated, not only in regard to the the Mormon Elder—or so called by the Christian
the State at either end, and taxing foreigners from
’Tis now fourteen years since I left my friends. human, but tho spiritual body.
church.
Jan. 25.
Ho Is capable of it, for as ho has a type in his
I died with the full expectation that I should rest
New York to Philadelphia, an extra dollar for cross
in my grave until the morning of the resurrection. own body of all in the universe, he has the power to
ing tho State, and paying it to the State for their
George
W.
Graves.
But to my unutterable astonishment I found I was complete a harmonious action of the organs—and
own ride and monopoly. But the State has long
Ldon
’
t
know
anything
about
tho
religion
of
the
resurrected as soon as free from the. body; I found harmonious action of all the forces in the system is
man, that’s just been talking; but from what I since found this a curse instead of a blessing, but
myself clothed with that spiritual body that the necessary to health.
saints speak of; and so beautiful and harmonious
If there were not harmony between all the plan, heard,of it, I don't like it, and I don’t like him. I not easily disposed of. New York and Philadelphia
were the teachings given me at that resurrection, ets, there would be terrible disease, and terrible was 'always', unfortunate enough to get in places are colonizing each end of the State, and from them
tbat I could but believe all the flew, at tho expense would be its effects. But tbo Great Creator hath where I didn’t feel , happy. For my part, I never the.light of Spiritual truth is spreading in the bor
of the old.
preserved harmony in his creation. And he hath cared anything about any religion; but the last
ders, ferried over the great rivers ; but the interior
. I was eighty-three years of age. I died of no par given to man the power to preserve harmony in his I should choose must be his kind.
. If you aintany objection, I’d like to ask for license seems us yet left mostly to'clerical darkness, in
ticular disease, but probably of old age. I was world, tho world-spiritual and the world material.
born in Lebanon, N. II., and 1 was born again at Hart
Again we say, when you are diseased, place your to go see my old woman. I’ve got something to tell whioh the blind loaders of the blind have not yet
ford, Ot. I was then living with my daughter. I have self under tho charge of one who understands you her. She is sick and in a bad fix. She lives in ascertained that thousands here have heard from
on earth.one daughter and ono son besides six or spiritually, materially and physically. This is your Lawrence, Mass.
I don’t know muoh about siokness. She is troubled their friends on the eternal shore. * Last week, in
seven grandchildren. 1 have a brother, also,-who part of the work, as an invalid; unless you perform
is now upwards of seventy years of age. I wish to it well, your chance for restoration or cure is not with a cough and short breathing. Her name is company with Mr. Samuel Paist, a remarkable test
make an appeal to those dear friends, that they may good.
Mary Elizabeth Graves. My name was George W. medium, (blind from childhood), and d good lecturer,
como here with thoir lamps trimmed and burning,
When spiritual disease or death is found to exist Graves. That’s the way I used to write it. I worked I made a visit to Lumbertown and Vinccntown, and
and not be obliged to buy oil, as I did—not be obliged among tho churches, what do the heads of the on the buildings—on the mills—on the blocks where lectured' in eaoh place to good audiences, and found
to look on and ask those who aro around, who thoy church do ? They begin to pray tbat God mhy pour thoy were building. I was a hod carrier—not a
aro and whore they are, and what had become of out his spirit upon the sons and daughters of man. mason. I don't want to put myself up any, because some most excellent and devoted friends at both
their religion—what has become of the fulfillment of They begin to use up the surplus of tbeir will power, I’d have to como down a peg when 1 got whore folks_ places. Mr. Paist had already done a good work
their faith on earth ? I want tjiem to got a know or to give it out among the flock who have but lit knew me. If I wasn’t coming where folks knew there,
'
and I also found the footsteps of- our ...
beloved
ledge of their life on earth, and not come as I did, tle. The result ofjhis is, aotion commences among me, I'd been a boss mason: but if I had, and any of sisters, A. W. Sprague and Amanda Spence, still
although I soon realized tho truth of.the new dis ■the inactive members in the religious arena, and as the bosses saw it, they’d say,» What a lio; he never
deeply imbedded there in human hearts, and many
pensation.
<
soon as proper aotion is gotten up, or harmony re laid a brick in his life, except in a hod." A good
Fourteen years, I say, I have been here; my pro stored, everything moves on well, and this whioh Is many of the bosses are living and they’ll know me, so kind words of remembrance were sent by me to
gress has been slow in consequence of my strong a disease to them, disappears. They do not make a I’ll havo to bo hod-carrier still. When I get where them both.
ideas pertaining to religious things. All those false direct attack upon the disease, but upon tho cause. I aint known, I’ll be something better. That’s tho
On the last beautiful Sunday of February 24th, I
ideas I am obliged to uproot from my nature. Tho They do away with that which generates the evil. way many of thorn do.
‘
closed my lectures in the city of Penn, and in the
work is hard and slow, but it has gone on harmoni And though thoy do this unwittingly, they are wise,
I was born in the little town of Plaistow, N. H. on
ously ; and tho more I see here the more I havo to for tho effects prove them to be so.
the road from Lawrenoe to Nowmirket I never evening parted with my largest audience ever as
thank God tbat 1 was created. Notwithstanding tbe
If the same power oould be exerted with regard to went to school muoh—generally about a month or sembled there to hear me; and never in my ex
sorrows that cluster about the children of God disease as everywhere seen, the result would be six weeks out of a year, and’that only about six perience of meeting and parting with audiences,
everywhere, they have enough of joy to thank God nearly allied to that we see in tho church.
years. I didn’t get along a great ways.
have I been called on to part in stronger ties of
continually. •
I don’t come to tell you what I want to tell to my
When the heart, that partioqlar organ in the
After asking for this blessed communion with my human body, is performing an over amount'df'd'uty, people. I suppose the old woman will want to know sympathy and friendship; but I bade them farewell
friends I will leave. My name was lohabod Peasley. ask to know why the heart is working sO largely, if I am happy. Yes, I am happy as Ioan be. Others for two years, and on Monday returned to New
May the God of all bless and water the seed the and if you ask thiSrin all sincerity, combining your thoy say, are happier, but I am as happy as I can Jersey, and by tho efforts of a few friends, met a
old man his servant has sown hero to-day, for the prayer with wisdom, the effect will lead you to the be.
small audience, mostly inquirers, at the Temperance
honor and glory of . Himself and the good of His direct cause. It may originate in the liver—doubt
I’ve been dead since the summer of 1858.
Hall in Trenton, and tried once more, as I did two
children.
Jan. 24.
I want to tell my wife about somo things she
less there is inactivity there. Then seek to restore
years ago, to introduce our gospel into tho capital of
activity or magnetic power, and by bo doing you don’t know of. I want to tell her where her brotherin-law is—who owed me, and if sho can get it, it the State; but the time has not yet arrived, although
give the heart its proper amount of labor.
Margaret Melville.
When ono organ in the human body ceases will help her along a good deal. Then I want to the scales seemjtoJje^fallingjrom the eyes of some,
Did you ever think that God commenced at the to be active in its" functions, another suffers tell her a good deal about myself—something she and therOMe evldenceslhnrere long 'that will be tt
wrong end to make the world, and the consequence by being obliged to perform tho duty of the and I had a little trouble about. I’ve found out
was that all was made wrong?. I did ever since I inactive organ. Tho effect of this is inflam about it since I came horo, and I want to tell her stopping place for our speakers, as they pass from
knew anything.
ono great city to another. At the house of Hon.
mation—suppuration, and finally dissolution, be about it
In tbe first place my mother died before I was tween tho human and the spiritual. The reason
No, I can’t;come when I please; I can't get a Joshua Burr, of Vinoeritown, wo had several most
five years old. • In the second place, my father why man dings to the old with a certain tenacity, is ticket once in a dog’s age. Wo don’t know how to perfect spirit tests of identity, through Mr. Paist,
brought in a stepmother for me; this was tho second because certain organs in the spiritual have not been work the engines. Sometimes they havo got too muoh
thing wrong. In tho third place, I was not strong unfolded and are inactive. The Spiritualist often power for us, and then thejr haintgot enough. Wo and another medium. Among my friends came Mrs.
enough to do hard work, and that was the third thing asks why did I not realize this groat truth before? have to search all around to find an engine we can H. F. Huntley, well known to many of your readers,
wrong; and then ! didn't have any monfcy; and that 'Tis because ono of tho members of your spiritual use, and then wo have to mako a sort of a bargain who gave somo of her experience in the* other life.
was the fourth thing wrong. Then nobody saw body has been sleeping. But when brought under with tho folks around that to get a ohanco to run it. Through the interest of the Judge and a few others,
fit to tako oaro of me, as I ought to have been; and proper spiritual condition, tbat organ was aroused
I fell and hurt myself. I was carrying up a hod that little place is. opening quite extenSvMy an in
so everything was wrong with mo.
to duty and the result was a more healthy condition of brick. Wo wero topping out a chimney, and I tercourse with the other ^grifCand I trust it will
My name was Margaret Melville; I was born in of tho spirit as a body.
missed my footing, and down I como, brioks and all.
Now Bedford, andriied there. I’ve got a father and
God never asks any more of his children |han I never was all right after that I kind of ailed some spread among the towns and cities, till New Jersey
stepmother living there now. I was twenty years that whioh is centered within themselves. He calls time after that—a number of weeks; some days 1 shall have her. name enrolled, and the-Banner op
old, and did n’t die at home, although 1 died in New only for that he has implanted within them. Now oould not do muoh, and used to spit up blood. I Light unfurled in most of her old homesteads, as it
Bedford. I suppose they called my disease con God everywhere says that man is capable of being had a kind of a vomiting all tho timo. The last day
is at Judge Burr’s. ■
Warren Chase.
sumption, but I don't know; I was never very Lord of himself, and if so, he is capable of being or two, I had Dr. Tewkesbury.
strong. But onoe my stepmother said she'd thought Lord of all beneath him. This term lord or master,
February 26,1861.
I was hard on to 46 when I died. Fortune didn't Trenton,
I would have died years before, and 1 wonder I signifies a point or degree of wisdom. If you had favor me, eo I never got boyondj a hod-carrier. I
did n't.
no knowledge of tho human form or the spiritual got into hard luok, and kept in it I went along
1 see plenty of trouble, even now. Most that body, or tbat whioh is beneath you in the animal about the same all the way, and I've been about the Mr. Rnndnll in Ohio.
troubles mo is, I 'vo got a child three years old, and and mineral kingdoms, how could you control them, samo here. I’ve been trying for a longtime to learn
While moving from one place to another, attending
it’s my child ; but a devil has charge pf it now. or be master or Lord over them and make them to como back.
to my duties as a lecturer, I frequently hoar re
I'd sooner see it gone to hell—tho worst kind of serve you?
I don’t want my wife to get thrown on any, of marks concerning the Banner ; and they convey to
an old hell the folks toll about It's hell enough
Therefore, if you would make harmony between your charitable institutions; 1 wouldn’t throw a dog
my mind the idea, that the Banner is an indispen
tb know you've got a child here, suffering. They 'vo tbo vast amount of bodies coming under the differ on to them—rather knock him on tho hood.
told mo all our letters aro printed. Now if my ent classifications of your moral, intellectual, and
My wife’s brother-in-law, that I-knt the money to, sable, as well as an absolutely necessary communi
father and stepmother get this letter, ‘ and I your spiritual worlds, oh be wise; seek to know is away, and ablo to pay it. It? now amounts to cator, in tho various families in which it is taken.
suppose they will, I'm going to toll her that she that which is at present hidden from your vision, $200. Sho don’t know where ho is. 1 know, and
And I say, God and good angels aid it Wits efforts
must treat that child better thau she did me, or I '11 by doing all that is in your power to bring out it’s all right. I should como back and tell hor.
burn tho house down ovor her head, and her with those hidden grains of life so requisite to your
Ho cleared out, and left his wife—she’s kind of a to disseminate light where darkness now prevails,
it Why, I’vo been tied up and whipped till I improvement If you would cure the diseases every fiery thing, and it was about even—a regular high so that tho mourner may be comforted by the blessed
oould n’,t stand; and I know my child has got to where resting on humanity, seek to know what binder, and she don’t caro a great deal about him, assurance which communing spirits give, of existence
take tho samo. But I '11 send her snapping out of causes them, seek to remove the cause, and the great except for his money. So I guess I’ll not tell where when we shall have seceded from this mortal, to
the world, if sho treats that child wrong.
ho is. I wont if ho’ll pay tho money.- He’s got a wear the immortal garb.
general physician Nature will perform tho rest.
;I am mysolf, and not at all pious. It is n’t right
brother in this city, who is a dentist. If he knows
I
have
lately
visited
Geneva,
0.
I
found
the
for me to bo far off. If I was good, as thoy call it,
whore he is, ho don’t let tho wife know—that’s
I'd not tako caro to see that child was n't abused,
cause for whioh you contend, in a prosperous condi
certain.
If
he
’
s
a
mind
to
call
on
mo,
I
’
ll
talk
with
Joseph Smith.'
but should say it was God’s will.
him. He may stand in tho dark, and I’ll tell who I tion. I had good and intelligent audiences, and they
What year isritnow? 1861! Is it'61? Why,
Popular Christianity, or religious belief, has ever be, if he is n’t ashamed to talk with a hod-carrier.
greeted mo with that warm heartedness which the
I 'vo thought I was only dead 2 or 3 weeks. What carried a flaming swgrd in its hand. And with that
Jan. 25.
itinerant alone can appreciate and feel grateful for,
month is it? It waff'about St. Valentine’s time when swOrd many of the members of the religious body
when far away from homo and its endearing asso
1 died. 1 knew '58 liero ; yes, and I knew '59 hero’; are cutting down without respect of persons thoso
—~ James L. Draper.
but ’60 and 61 1 know nothing about.
ciations. I also visited Painesville, 0. There were
who do not believe precisely as they do. Every
I made an agreement to como here, if it was pos
If there is a hell liko tho ono somo folks think thing that,is now is unpopular. This has always
warm hearts there—souls that aro wholly devoted to
there is, what a roasting that old stepmother of mine been tho case, and it always will be, no doubt, as sible for mo to do so; but I mado no agreement to
will get 1 I told her onco there ought to bo such a lqpg-ag.men are so uncharitable and unjust. I am answer the questions my friends havo seen fit to tho causo of truth. They havo considerable opposi
tion to contend with; however, they havo learned
place for such as she. I don’t want to talk to her; m member of the Latter Day Saints. I’m not ask of me.
My name was James L. Draper. I was in my that opposition is tho firo through whioh wo have
I Wouldn’t speak to her if she was here. I’d liktT ashamed to own my membership. I was not
to talk to my father, if ho wouldn’t go to her about ashamed to whilo in my body, and thanks bo to tho twenty-first year; a native of Massachusetts. I to pass to cleanse us of our impurities; therefore,
it. He’d go to her, and .she would say; Oh, it isn’t Supremo Ruler of tho Universe, I am not ashamed died in Chicago, on tho third day of last September.
wo should meet it with candor, and not excite
mo at all; tho girl is all to blame.
to own it now. And I have to inform thoso friends I camo horo to day to tell my friends that 1 am now,
If sho should happen to find any part of her reli who hove been kind enough to call me back, that I in possession of power to come; but I do not think' ment. I thank tho friends for their many kindnesses
gion true, she’ll get mightily stirred up here, and get havo not delayed on account of my dislike of my this is a proper place to answer their questions. If to me and othor advocates of our cause who have
a warm berth, sure. Sho believes in God, heaven, position, or that I took upon myself whilo here, bnt 1 did I should not hesitate to do so.
visited them.
Fraternally, yours,
Tho questions aro of a domestic character entirely,
hell, and a devil. I should think she ought to; she’s because I found myself unable to control a medium.
J. H. Randall.
Milan, 0., Jan. 17.
relating
to
affairs
that
can
be
of
no
consequence
to
got dovil enough in her to believe in an outside
1 am questioned if I believe as I did on earth. I
source.
answer yes, with all tho faculties of my soul. I be any but our family, and bright do harm if 1 should
I don’t think it’s any harder to set he? house on lieve and I know many things which I had only answer them hero,
Shelley.
Say I havo not forgotten the friends in Chicago,
firo than it is to come hero.
faith in while here. Our opponents know but little
Ana.—We do have matches hero, and they never' of us. We aro assured of this from tho fact that particularly Messrs. Davis, Clark, Pearson, and In Nature’s glorious workings,'ho beheld
fail to strike firo when wo want them to.
their thrusts aro always made at random. They Robinson. 1 am under muoh obligation to them, and Tho wondrous harmony of laws divine;
Jan. 24.
strive to reach us at certain marks, but perchance I hope thoy will keep mo as fresh in their memory Their beauty nnd.their peace his spirit held
thoso marks aro not with us. They seek to over as I do them in mine. I thank them for their kind As with enchantment; at her flower-strewn shrine,
He, day and night a worshipper, would twine
throw us on account of our plurality of wives, but? ness, and I hope to reward them some day.
The Philosophy of Disease. »
Jan. 25.
they make no direct thrusts at us, because they
His brighest hopes into a wreath of song,
What is the true philosophy of Disease, and the best■ know not the facts.
And woo her with sweet music to combine
method of curst
William Hurley, London, Eng.
The wife of. tho Latter Day Saint is not the wife
Her love with his: his love was pure and strong.
These are tho questions given for this afternoon’si of the Christian, by any means. Whilo wo unite
Wo give placo to tho following communication And Nature smiled “Yes,” and did to him belong,
discussion.
ourselves to sustain, to uphold, tho Christian unites
All disease, whether physical or mental, religiousi himself to debase, to demoralize, to unohristianize. given at a circle in Roxbury, Mass., to oblige a
What is there in the human heart, or what control
or moral, comes in consequence of inharmony be
Wo can prove this to bo so by your peculiar dis friend. We cannot vouch for the truth of It, nor■
tween the members of the organic body. It has eases, by your quack doctors, by tho vast quan can tho party to whom it was given.
1ling power over it, that makes man so unnatural in
been said that all disease, os pertaining to the phy tities of quack nostrums used by you.
Roxbury, Jan. 15th, 1861. * his feeling toward his fellows? An answer is, that
sical form, comes through tho spirit This is so
Wo have no need of theso; it is becaflso our inMy name was William Hurley. 1 died at tho ago> the conduct of every wicked man affords you an oppor
doubtless, in its strictest and most perfect sense *; stitutions tend to elevate, while yours debase. Pardon of 83, eighteen years ago, at No. 10 Charlotte street, tunity to forgive. His crime may be dreadful; the
but when considered from a material standpoint, it; me if I am zealous in advocating my peculiar faith. Fitzroy Square, London. I had kept a Crat-olabs more sweet, then, your efforts of mercy.

I was no Catholic. I was out with tho presto
about four years before I died, and ono thing that
brings mo hero is to tell them all I was moro right
nor they arc. When I got so I could see for my.
self, 1 thought I would think for myself; and when
I seo tho presto no bettor than myself, 1 think ho's
no nearer God than myself, and 1 no right to con
fess to him moro than to anybody else. That 'a
what makes mo disbelieve in what was my religion.
My mother and my brothers are all feeling very
bad about me, because I was not buried in con
secrated ground. A^dcficd tho church, and the
prasto will not /have mo buried in consecrated
ground. What the divil do I care where my carcase
lies! Little odds it makes to me, nnd God don’t
care nny moro about where my body lies than where
any thing else is. There is no one piece of ground
better than another, no matter what prasto walks
ovor it, and says a lot of talk over it—it don't make
any difference.
I como to talk about tho spirit—that is all there
is worth talking about. My brothers know more
than me—road better; and I know very well how
they will get my letter, and I want them to know
that I'm just as well off as though I stuck in the
church, and better off tbo, for then I'd had a house
without a foundation; and I don't see any Catholics
hero but believe about ns I do.
1 was no Protestant at all. I don’t know what I
was. I had no religion before I died, but I believe
there be a God, because I wonder how the things
como to bo, if there was no God. But, faith, I don’t
believe he talks to ono man moro than another, un
less be bo better than another.
My brother Michael is thinking mdeh about tho
Catholic religion. He docs more than he ought to
do for tho church; and faith, I think ho '11 have his
two eyes opened when ho comes here. Ho ’ll find
that Daniel was not far off. If ho ’ll lot mo speak
to him, 1 ’ll toll him something that goes on in the
church whore he cannot go, but where we 'go,
because wo are not seen JFheard.
My poor mother will soon como hero herself. I
supposo it will do no good for mo to ask her not to
think so much of her religion, for it has grown old
and stiff, in her. Good morning to you.
Jan. 24.
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Miss Emka Habdingb will lecture in Boston, In March;
TO THE AFFLICTED!
CKAfttM A. Hatden, trancospeaker,Llvcrmoro Falls, Mo.
In I’hltedulphla, during April—address, caro of M. B, Dyutt,
Alomzo II, IlALti East Now Sharon, Mo.
Esq., 114 South Booond*strcoU Philadelphia. In Providence,
Mrs. Clifton Hutchinson, trance speaker, Milford, N. IL,
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
May—flddicss, caro of Cant. II. Simons, I’rovidonco. 11.1, In
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
CHARLES - H. CROWELL,
Worcester and Bangor, Maine, lq Juno. In Oswego in July.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquondck P. 0., Conn,
by b. a. KiNOsnunr.
Poslofflce address, caro of Bala Marsh, 14 BroniflchLotrcot,
Ansa M. Middlbdrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
Medical Medium,
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to thoTrq»
Boston. Applications far week evening lectures should bo
Lewis C. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
Lungand Hygienic Institute a Treatise on the Causes of
mado as soon u possible. Tho Bundays of tho abuvo months
Mas. M. J. Wilooxboh, Stratford, Conn.
Boons, No. 81-3 UnATTtiB Brnizr, Boston,
Early
Physical Decline of American People; tho Causod
Full of oonrngo, struggle otp
aro engaged,
\
Daniel W. Snell, No. 0 Prince st., Providence, R. I,
Nervous
Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
(Banner
of
Light
Building.)
L. A. Coopeb, Providence, R. I.
Soon this life-work will bo done,
Lio Millbb will speak in Quincy, second and third BunThio work it one if high moral tone, written inchaite, yet
Miss Susan M. Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
doys In March; in Philadelphia, fourJJundays in May. Mr.
Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of dlablo Spirit Phy thrilling language, and appealt directly to the moral con•Every trial wo enduro,
Mns. M. L. Van Haughton, 3001*2 Mott st., N. Y. City.
M. will answer calls to lecture wook ovonlngs. * Address,
sicians, who will examine patients, glvo diagnoses of aU dis tcioutnettif All, Parents and Guardians specially, do.
Makes a faturodrlesslng sure.
Geo. M. Jackson, BonnoUsburgb, Schuyler Co., N. Y.
Hartford, CU, or ns abovo.
eases, and proscribe for tho some. (Those who reside at a dis tolling sclentide and rollablo aids and treatment for euro.
Mas.
A.
W.
D
elafolie
,
N
o
.
2
King
street,
New
York.
Only let us steady prove,
N. Feank White will locturoflvo Bundays of Match at
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 8 cont stampo.
tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may have
Mns. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. *
Elkhart,
Ind.;
tho
two
first
Bundays
of
April
at
Battlo
Parents and Guardians! fall not to send and obtain
In our Labor—In our Lovo.
Mas. Frances 0. Hyzer, Spencerport, N, Y.
thoir caaco attended to Just as well by transmitting a look of this book. • Young Men I fall not to-sond and get this book
Crook, Mich.; tho two last at Toledo, 0.; tho four Bundays of
Mns. 8. L. Chappell, Phccnlx, N. Y.
/
May at Detroit* Mich.; tho flvo Bundays of Juno at Oswego,
Ladles
1
you too, should at onca secure a copy of this book.
hair by mall, by which method the physician will como Into
John IL Jenks, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
N.Y. Address, through July, at Boymour, Conn. AppllcaStorms may beat upon tho head,
magnetic rapport with them.
Jared D. Gaos, Oneida, N. Y.
tons from tho east should bo addressed as abovo.
Ho will fbrulsh pollonts with Medicines when required, A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoso
Thorns grow thickly whero wo tread ;
Mbs. E. a. Kinobdury, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
Frank L. Wadsworth speaks in Attica Ind., March 17 and
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
Mrs. Olaba B. F. Daniels, Westfield. Medina Co., Onio.
Ocean waves of sorrow roll,
'
who will reflect!
24; Ronssnlcarjud., March 31; Elkhart* Ind., April 7 and 14;
doing.
B. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi*
Sturgis, Mich., April 21st and 28tb; Adrian, Mich., May 5th
Madly o’er tho stricken soul,
Tanas.—(Examinations and Prescriptions, nt office, $1.00
If. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio,
ty,
dooming
100,000
youth of both sexes, annually to an early
and 12th; Toledo, 0., May 10th and 20th; Detroit,. Mich.,
family
visits
$2,00;
by
letter,
$1,00
and
two
throo-cont
post

A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Then, It grows in silent power,
grave. Those diseases aro very imperfectly understood. Their
five Bundays of Juno; Lyons, Mteh., four Bundays in July.
age stamps.
Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass
external
manifestations
or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
And In beauty, every hour.
Address accordingly.
Office hours from 9 to 12 o'clock a. u„ and from 2 to 8 r. u.
Mbs. Pusan Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine,
mSf Family practice respectfully solicited. The best of Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and conMbs. Mary M. Magumber will leoturo tbo third and
John Hodabt, Indianapolis, Ind.
sumptlORjif
tho
tissues
of the whole body; shortness of
references given,
tf
August 18. •
fourth Bundays in March In Cambridgeport, Mass.; tho last
Rev. R, IIabbis, Toronto, 0. W.
Blessings aro thoy in disguise.
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight
Bunday In Ma^ch and first two Sundays In April ip Bos
Db. James Cooped, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
of
stairs,
great
palpitation
heart; asthma, bronohltla
And though now wo cannot prize
ton; tho last two Sundays In April nt Taunton; four Sun
for the
fflicted i i and soro throat; shaking ofofthethohandsand
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio,
limbs,aversion to
days in Juno at Portland, Mo. Bho has no engagements for
Mbs, J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind,
Pain and anguish ; yet wo know.
society
au(l
to
business
or
study;
dimness
of eye sight; loss
DR.
CHARLES
MAIN,
February.
•
.
Lovell Bbebe. North Ridgeville, Ohio,
of
memory;
dizziness
of
tho
head,nouralglopalnsin
various
When wo leave this lifo below,
Mbs. U. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohls.
No. 7, Davis btrebt,
H. B. Btorer will speak first two Sundays in March in
parts of tho body; pains in the back or limbs; lumbago, dys
We shall seo how suilbrings dire
W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.
Portland, Mo.; threo last In Putnam, Conn.; first two of April
Boston, Mass.
pepsia
or
indigestion;
irrogularilliy
of
bowels;
deranged
Miss Flavilla E. Washburn, trance speak er,Rock ford, ML
In Providence, R. I, and during tho monthof May In Oswego,
Served to elovato us higher.
THIS Is an Institution having for Its basis tho alleviation sections of tbe kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leuMattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill.
N.Y. Friends In towns near theso places, who dosiro week
of the suffering? of our common humanity. It claims no corrhoea or fleur albus, <fcc. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
Ada L, Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
Philadelphia, 1801.
evening lectures, should address him at either of tho places
superiority
ovor llko establishments. Its doe? claim equality and nervous spasms.
A. B, Whiting, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly..;
named abovo.
Now, iu ninety-nine cases out of every ono hundred all tho
with all, Melt,or un/iA-e it.
Zy
Rev. J. G. Fish, Three Rivers, Bt. Joseph Oo., Mich.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak tho flvo Bundays in March,
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
Tho
Doctor
gives particular attention rothe euro of
Mbs. D. Chadwick, Linden. Gonesoe Co., Mich.
OBITUARY.
in Providonco; last two in April, in Willimantic, CU; four
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious apd wily
G
angers, Ulcers, Tumors,
M
rs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
in Juno, In Lowell, Mass. Address, Plymouth,
form of Consumptions of tho Spinal Nerves, known* as Tibet
Fob. 18th, passed to a higher life Mips Susan M. Ayors, of Sundays
Mbs. Lauba McAlpin, Port Huron, Mich.
and Bokbs of all descriptions. Fits not of a hereditary na Dorsalet; and Tibet mcsonterlca, havo their teat and origin
Mass,
East Cambridge, Mass., aged 53 years, after a long and pain
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
ture,
treated
in
tho
most
satlsfUctory
manner.
in diseases of the B>lvto Vicera. Bonco the want of success
Fbank Chase, Impressions! Medium, will answer calls to
ful illness, which sho bore with truo Christian patience, and
Geo. Mabbb, Adrian, Mich.
He would call attention to.his newly discovered
on the part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
sustained by tho firm reliance on tho rcnlUtes oftho spiritual lecture on Politics and Religion, and tho Philosophy of
REMEDIES
1
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lungand Hygioi>
World. She was, for six years, used os a medium, and many, Things. Address Button, N. IL
io Institution, is now engaged iu treating this class of modern
B
lood
P
urifier
,
P
ulmonary
B
ybup
,
D
iorbtig
B
trup
,
as they listened to her voico, as departed loved ones mado
J. W. H. Toohet is prepared to answer calls to lecture
maladies with tho most astonishing success. The treatment
Nervine Drops, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
known thoir presence, will, as thoy miss tho Instruction, re through tbo week, on Physiology, Tomporamoutal Philoso
adopted by tho Institution Is now; It Is based upon scientific
Ao., <tc., Ac., <5.0., Ao.
joice that* as her sufferings havo ended here, sho still lives to phy, and thb Laws of Health, Mirth and Cheerfulness. On
manufactured from directions received while under spirlt- principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerail
guldo their footsteps In tho path of spiritual progression, and Sundays ho lectures on tho Philosophy of Spiritualism—
or poisons. Tho facilities of euro aro such that patients can
Influonco.
'
to assure tho Bisters and brothers and all her kindrod that when noedod. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.
Persons intending to visit tho abovo Institution for bo cured at thoir homes, in any part of tho country, from ac
thoy will moot her again whero sickness and Buttering aro no
Mbs. Fanny Burbank Velton, by tho request of old
curate
descriptions of their case, by letter; and have tho
treatment, are requested to glvo a few days' notice, to avoid
moro known. ,
friends, Ims returned to Boston and renewed her course of
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed Interroga
confusion on their arrival.
Select
Circlet
during
tho
week.
Bho
will
still
remain
in
tlio
* '
Bister dear, on earth wo miss thee,
Those who dcslro examinations will please enclose $1,00, tories will bo forwarded on application.
lecturing field, and spook on tho Sabbath, in places not too
Miss thy smile—thy well-kuown.step,
a lock of hair, a, return postage stamp, and their address ^SF-Consumptlon, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
remote. Address No. 25 Knceland street, Boston
But with angels thou art resting,
plainly writton, and state sox, and ago.
as well at thd homes of patients as at tho Institution, bV
And around us watch will keep.
H. P. Fairfield speaks in Chicago, Ill., in March; In
Ofllce hours from 0 a. m. to 12 m., and 2to 5 P. M.
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vaport, with
Toledo,
0.,
two
first
Sundays
In
April;
In
Adrian,
Mlcb.,
The
doctor
would
call
particular
attention
to
his
invauablo
Inhaler,
and ample directions Tor thoir use, and direct corre
Holy seraphs now attend hor,
third Bunday of April. Would mako engagements in tho
spondence.
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
Pure her robes. Now free from pain,
Western States for tho Bummer. Address, Chicago, Ul.,
The system of treatment which has been found so univer
Ever onward, upward tending,
A modlclno much needed at this season of tho year.
in care of Russoll Green, Esq.
sally efficacious, practiced by'this Institution for Consump
Wo shall meet hor soon again.
July 21
•
LOWE’S PATENT
Mns. F. 0. Hyzer will looturo in March, in Western Now
tion and Throat Disease, Is the Cold Baltamic Medicated VaThon as oft-tlmcs Spirit voices
York; through April, in Vermont; during May,in Lowport—ono of tho now developments of tho ago.
Printing and Lstter-Oopying Press,
Wave to us eomo message given,
s.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
oil, Mass; during Juno in ProvljlgiicOjJL-Jt’f July in Quincy,
Patients Applying for interrogatories or advice, must in
Tho Invention of this prose supplies a
Wo will trust In God till summoned
Mass. Address till April, Spencerport:N. Y.
A Silver Medal
70R both sexes, entitled, •' The Medical Companion,’• pre- close return stamps, to meet attention.
—
want long felt by printers nnd others of a
To tho loved one now in heaven.
s. a,
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
Mbs. Augusta A. Currier will lenturo InBt. Louis, Mo.,
cheap and good printing press. It onablos
Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
Somerville, MaS8,
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Dis
during March; Cleveland, Uhio, four Bundays of April. Sho
every man to havo a small printing office eases of >ho Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and tion for consultation, from 9 ▲. m. to 9 f. m., of each day, Bun
Death—dear Death—tho kindly ferryman 'twlxt oarlh and will speak In tho Eastern States until late in tho Full, when
of his own, and thus print nls own Cards, remedies; third, tho Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, and days, in tho forenoon.
heaven, has set another eoul across to that fair shore where she will again vlslttho West* lecturing through November
Billheads, Labels, Circulars, Ac.; and as It an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W. V. SPENCER,
Lowe Presi
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
breaks tho morn of a far brighter life. On the 7th of January In Oswego, N. Y. Address J. W. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box
Is decidedly tho best letter copying press Bookseller and Biatlonorf-No. 04 Washington street. Price, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlo Institute, and Phy
Company.
'
the loved ono, Mrs. Frances R. B. Amos, left in care of her 815, or as abovo.
yet Invented, It becomes an Indispensable 60 cents; three stamps extra, If sent by malt
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Boiton.
friends, upon the shore of oarth-llfe, tho casket lu which her
Mrs. 8. E. Warner will locturo In Grand Rapids in March;
appendage to tho counting-room of every
»
88 .JVtAuf., Troy, If, T,
August 18.
13
flplrit had dwelt for 24 years. Bho had tho cheering trust at BattloCreek, third and fourth Bundays in April. Bho has
merchant.
TO FEMALES.*..MBS. DOCTEESS ^TONE,
which our beautiful Spiritualism plants in tho souls of its no ongagomouta for May, June or July. Address as abovo.
With ouch press, If deslrod, wo sell the
TO THE AFFLICTED.
believers. Tho dark clouds of doubt that wo so often sec
etitute, 1&>7.
typo, (or stereotype plate,) Ink, ana other
Db. P. B. Randolph will accept calls to speak during the
1UE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,
hovering over tbo death-bed woro swept aside, so that sho next
Y tho request of many friends, Mrs. F McQuestlon again
threo months, in Connecticut, Vermont* New York, fixtures, and glyo printed instructions for working tho press,
saw no (loath, but life—a life so real that, like ono about to Rhode Island and New Hampshire. Ho will also attend tho sotting typo, <to., so that any porson, of common Intellect*
opens rooms al No. 151 Harrison Avenue, cor. Indiana Who is thoroughly road and posted In tho pathology of the
travel, she hud, for. weeks been commissioned with messages sick wherever ho may bo. Tho friends should address him can execute all kinds of printing with ease. Printing in
Bl, for the Healing and Examining of thoso who may desire.many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
of lovo, which she promised to deliver to dear ones in the at onco, at Boston.
Rooms open from 0 to 12 AM., 2 to fl P.M., Public Sittings origin, will devote exclusive attention to this close of diseases
Gold and Silver, which la supposed to be very difficult and
Morning Land. Her parting words to'tjio strickou friends
expensive, can bo dono upon this press without any trouble, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7% o'clock. Bho will peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met
wore "A m cwl," as gently she glided away to tho angel -G. B. Stebbins will spend tho first two Bundays in March and at about tho samo expense as common printing.
speak opou any subject the circle may desire.
with; and which she treats with unheard of success, are
world. What a triumph over tho terrors of old theologies, In Detroit, Mlcb.; tho last threo in Portland, Mo. Will be in
Admittance to Evening circles 23 cents.
m02w chronic inflammation nnd ulceration of tho womb.
Tho press is very durable, occupies but little room, and the
when God’s children go forth so trustingly, aye, Joyfully, to Massachusetts through tho month bf April, If his services largest slzo oan bo easily managed by a boy ten years old;
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most important cur
meet tho living dead, on that unseen slioro which tho Chris, aro required. Address, Ann Arbor, Mteh.
and wo can refer to many persons who havo earned a com
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.
MR. J. V. MANSFIELD.
tian'loudly praises, yet shrinks from, because ho feote it
E. V. Wilson’s address is Detroit, Mteh. Ho will receive fortable living by working on thoso presses.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by
HIS distinguished Writing Test-Medium for answering lotter or personally. Address
shore-bound with tho breakers of “ eternal destruction,” and calls to leoturo on Spiritualism, in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Tho No. I Press has a wooden conical roller, and answers
MRS. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
tealtd letUrt may bo addressed at Chelsea, Massachusetts,
laved by waves of “ godly vengeance." Thanks to tho dear Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson Is agent for the salo very well for printing small Jobs; ail'tho opier^slzos have
Feb. 2.
ly
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
Box GO. Hit fee it three dollart and four postage stamps.
spirits who havo pointed us to tho banner of Truth which of tho Miller and Grimes discussion; also that of Lovoland rollers of Iron, and aro not to bo excelled bfany press in tho
too Father unfurled for our enlightenment; as wo road, so andGrant.
world. A small press may be exchanged for a largo ono at Persons wishing his services will please not write any super
scription on tho letter they dcslro tho spirits to answor, but
abaU be our courago, so diminish our fears, our Ignorance,
Miss Elizabeth Low, trance speaker, of Leon, Cattaraugus any tlmo within twelve months by paying tho difference.
O. 86. BOND 8TBEET, NEW YORK, ONH OP'THB
aud our unwillingness to dopart.
All kinds of Paper, Cards, and Cardboard furnished to om seal ft so that it connot bo disturbed or tampered with with
Co., Now York, lectnros at Ellington and Rugg's Corners,
out detection. Tho answer and tho sealed letter will be
Mbs. Busan C. Watehb.
customers
at
manufacturers'
prices.
Orders
must
bo
accom
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations in thy
(Cattaraugus Co.,) ovory fburth Sabbath. Bho will answer
mO ly
Eldred, Penn., Jan. 20,1801.
panted by tbo cash, or the money to be collected on delivery both promptly forwarded to tho writer.
city of New York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor.
colls to locturo in Chautuuquo and Cattaraugus Counties.
by
tho
oxpross.
Wo
havo
but
one
price,
and
sell
for
cash
Mrs. H. M. Miller will devote oho half hor time to lectur
Bra Dwight Weaver, aged 24 years, of Orango, was re
I
JOHN SCOTT,
1VJ OTIOE.—PROF. A. H. HUBE, tho Prophetic Medium,
only.
moved from tbo form, Fob. 20th, by accidental Ashburnham. ing wherovor sho may have calls; sho is engaged permanent
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Persons having the old-fashioned presses, with wooden 11 may bo found at hte residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, lead
Ko was employed upon tbo Vt. and Mass. Railroad, and white ly one half tho time for tho coming year. Address, Atota rollon, can havo them exchanged for (hose with iron rollers, ing from Pleasant street* Boston. Ladles and gentlemen will
This being an ago when almost anything In the shape o
\
engaged in his duties upon tbo train, was killed by coming bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
be
favored
by
him
with
such
account
of
thoir
past*
present
an
advertisement
Is considered humbug, we desire persons
and the other improvements
In.contact with a bridge that spans tho road. May tho faith
Mrb. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak la Philadelphia
To those wishing further information In regard to tho and future as may bo given him in tho exercise of those pow who may bo afflicted to write to those who have been reliev
that has sustained bis afflicted parents and frlohds in too past, tho flvo Sundays in March. After that tlmo her ougagomonu press, we will send, on application, a Circular, containing a ers with which ho feels himself endowed. 1’rlce 50 cents. ed or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
eustaln them in this hour of sadness, and may thoy feel that aro mado up to September 1,1861. Address, box 422, Bridge- description of It, a list of the articles sent with each office, Nativities written when deslrod. Charge, $3.
selves that wo do not claim hal( what injustice to ourselves
although they havo lost his presence in that dear form, yot. ^qrt^Conn.
N. B, Prof. H. promises no moro than ho can accomplish we could.
and tetters from somo of those who arc now us^ag theso
in spirit ho will watch ovor them, and when they are doucT
Sept. 15.
tf
Wo havo taken a largo, handsome, and commodious houM
Prop. J. E. Churchill starts for tho West* Jan. 1st* 1861 printing prossos.
With earth, au eternal reunion awaits thorn In the Bpirit-land. to looturo on tho subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag
the purpose of accommodating those who may come front
PRICES.
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND COMMUNICA- for
J. H. Cuhbier.
a
distance
to be treated.
netism and Clairvoyance. Will Bpoak for tho brothron on
Printing Office No. 1.
j tionb by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. Pusbee,
Hot
and Cold Water Baths in the house; also Magnetic and
route.
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
Thursdays
and
Fridays,
from
9
a
.
m
.,
$8.00
Press, S by 6 Inches,...................................
Medicated
Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, we
8.00 to 4 p. m., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
John H. Randall.—Friends in the Southern part of Mich TypOi ink, and other materials for printing,
NOTIOEB OP MEETINGS.
have mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
Nov. 3.
tf
igan and tho Northern part of Indiana, who may wish hi»
thh
comfort
and permanent cure of those who are afflicted.
Almton Hau, Bumbtead Plaoe, Bostos.—Looturea are services as on inspirational speaker, during February and
, $10.00
Office complete,
RS. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy The immense success we have met with since last January
given hero every Sunday aftornoua at 9.89, and at 7.18 MarcnTWiHl please address Immediately to Adrian, Michigan.
pqeparcs
us
to state unhesitatingly that all who may place
Printing
Office
No.
2.
ant,
No.
35
Beach
street*
two
doors
from
Albany
street.
o'clock In tho ovonlhg. Tho following opoakors aro engaged
$10.00
Charles T. Irish intends to labor in New Hampshire and Press, 8 by 12 inches.......................................
Terms, $1 per hour; written examinations, by hair, 22. th emselvcs or friends under our treatment* may depend upon
Mlea Emma Hardlngo, flrot lour Sundays in March; Mra. Vermont*
10.00
this winter, and friends who dosiro his services as Typo, ink, and other fixtures, .
.
•
Nov. 17.
tf
great relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being /
Marla M. Macuinbor, last Sunday iu March, aud first two in tranco speakor can havo thorn by addressing him at Grafton,
admitted in tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
ApriL
'
' N.H.'
RS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clalr- in advance, so wo con bo prepared for them.
$20.00
Office complete.....................................
'
•
,
. CoxrBBESOB Hall, No. 14 Bbombibld stbebt, Bobtoh.—
■voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
Printing
Office
No.
3,
M
rs
.
M.
B.
K
enney
,
of
Lawronco,
will
speak
in
Lowell,
EXAMINATIONS.
The Boston Spiritual Oonforonoo moots every Wednesday
$16.00 a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
Press, 12 by 14 Inches,...................................
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
evening, at 71-2 o’clock. (Tlio proceedings aro reported for Mass., March lothand 24th; Randolph, March 17th: Gio a
8m
Nov. 17.
14.00 aminations and lUescrlptlons, $1 each.
Type, ink, and other fixtures,
•
•
•
symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
the Baunor.) The subjoot lor discussion at tho next mooting coster, March 81st. Sho will locturo in adjacent towns
week ovonlngs. Address, Lawronco, Mass.
AMUEL IL PAIBT, a blind Medium, having been devel ago of-medlcino sufficient to euro, or at least to confer such
Is: "Fatband Froo Agency
Offlco complete, •
• •
•
•
$80.00
oped as a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, is prepared benefit, that tho patient will bo fully Eatlsfled that the contin
A mooting Is hold ovory Thursday evening, at 71-2 o'clock,
Prof. Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., will attend to all calls
Printing
Office
No.
4.
to examine and treat cases of disease. Address fur tho pro- uation of tho treatment will cure. Tonne, $5 for examina
for tho development of tho religious nature, or tho soul- to looturo on Bclontlflo Spiritualism, in eastern Massachu Press, 18 by 17 Inches, .
$25.00 sent, 034 Race street, Philadelphia.
. .
.
.
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Nov. 17.
tion and medicine. The money must in all cases accompany
growth of Spiritualism. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
'
setts, through March and April. Address, Westboro, Mass.
18.00
Typo, ink, and other fixtures,
•
•
JOHN SOOTT.
Miss Bell Boougall, ofRockford, III.,will receive applica
OniBLBSTOwk.—Sunday mootings uro hold regularly at
RS. SUSAN P. TARBELL, Medical Clairvoyant* has tho letter.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
tions to lecture in tho Now England States during.Fobruary
Central Hall, afternoon and evening,
Office complete, «
. •
«
.
.
«$43.00 taken rooms at tho corner of Jackson and Division sts., of tho country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, os the
MILWAUKEE. Wls. Examinations, $1.
tf
Fob. 2. case may require. Bo particular, in ordering, to give the
Address
LOWE PRESS COMPANY,
Lowbul.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regularmeet March and April.
March 81.
eoply
13 Water tireet, Boston, Matt,
IsAAdP. Greenleaf, tranco speaker, will locturo in Ports
ings on Bundays, afternoon and evening, In Wolls’o Hall,
J. 8. .
RB. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Test Medium, name of tho Town, County, and State in fulL
They havo engaged tho following named speakers;— mouth, N. H., March 17ih and 4th. Post Offlco address,
may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston,
R9. A. 0. LATHAM, of Now York, Physiofan and Me
'
MlssEmmaHoustou tho third Bunday, and Miss Emma Hard Lowell, Mass.
August
25.
tf
Spirit
Preparations.
dium. Clairvoyant Examinations and Communications,
ings tho last Sunday In March; Mrs. M, 8. Townsond during
Mrs. Christiana A. Robbins lectures in Hammonton, At
Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, Spirit
Gives to Johx Bcott, and prepared by him at 86 Boro
April; Mrs. F.O.Hyzor, during May; Miss LizzieDoton In lantic County, Now Jorsoy, every other Bunday, and will
RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140ual Surroundings, Prospects, oto, Her power to relieve dis
Juno; R. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Alary M. Maoumber in speak in other places in tho vicinity when called upon.
street, New York.
Court street, Boston, Mass. Terms, 30 or 40 mlputcs,
tress and resloro to health should bo tested 1 All diseases
August; Warron Ohaso throojgrsUBundays iu Boptombor;
$1.00.
8m
Jan. 12.
COO8IANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marblebead, has prepared a treated'with magnetism and slight natural remedies. Before
Miss Funny Davis in October?
w
This is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy In
course of lectures on Spiritualism, which ho Is ready to le- and avail yourself of her peculiar talent to see those things
Foxnono'.—Mootings first and third BundayaIn each month peat before societies of Spiritualists.
RS. S. J. YOUNG will continue her private and publio the relief and euro of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
which it Is for your good and happiness to know.
(n tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 6 o'clock r. u. Tho following
Circles as usuahat 83 Beach street, until tho first of Complaints; and as It excels all other remedies in Its adap
Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or Interview,
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
.
tf
Fob. 9.
named speakers aro engaged: Mrs. M. B. Townsend, March Francisco, Col. Miss M. is authorized to receive Bubscrip- $1. Nm 14 Oliver Plane, leading from Essex street, Boston. April, 1801.
tations to that class of diseases, is iestlnod to supercede their
use and give health and* hopo to tho ^afflicted thousands.
17th; H. P. Fafrflold, May Sth.
Jan. 6.
3m’
tlonsfor tho Banner.
IBS JENNIE WATERMAN, Tranco and Test Medium. Price 25 cental
Glovobbtbb.—Spiritual meetings aro hold every Bunday, at
8 Oliver Place, from EsBOX.streot. Terms according
G. W. Holliston, M. D., will answer calls for lecturing in
1
OOH
PER
YEAR
Fon
ALL.
—
Only
$10
capital
rePILE SALVE.
a, tho Town Hall. Tho following named speakers aro engaged: Southern Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Address New
4m°
Dec. 22.
l.ZUU
qulredl Active men wanted,to cut Stencil to time.
A
sovereign
remedy
for
this
disease
is
at
last
found.
It
* J, H. Ourrlor, March 10th and 17th.
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Bloncll Tools, the only perfect
Berlin, Wisconsin. ’
TVf RS. LAKE, Healing Physician, at No. 18 Hudson street* affords instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr.
LioxtssTBn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold
Geo. W. Brown, will rocolvo calls to leoturo, addressed Btonoll Tools mado. Thoir superiority over all others ap 4yJL Boston. All diseases treated by magnetism. Simple, Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
regular mootings on Bunday, at tho Town Hall. Services com ".Spirit Guardian," Bangor, Me.
pears In tho curved sldo, which is patented, and by means of
twelvo years of suffering, was in loss than one week com
Feb. 23. lm°
mence at 11-3 and 7 1-4 r. m.
which a most perfect and durable dio Is formed, whioh cuts a natural remedies administered if required.
pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to
Mns. J. B. Smith's engagomonts are mado up>Xo May 1st beautiful loiter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
WonoxBTBa.—Tho Spiritualists of Worcester hold regular Address, Manchester N. H.
where tho samo results havo followed tho uso of this inval
RS.
MARV
A.
RICKER,
Tranco
Medium,
Rooms
No.
145
very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice
Sunday mootings In Washburn Hall,
uable remedy. Prico $1 per box.
Hanover street* Boston.
8m°
Dec. 22.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord) onablos any ono to uso tho tools with facility. Young mon
Lawebbob.—The Spiritualists ol Lawronco hold regular may bo addressed at Portland, Mo.
EYE WATER.
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
1MCE L. BEAN, Writlug Test Medium, (>79 Leveret
mootings on tho Sabbath, foronoon and afternoon, at Law
For weak or Inflamed eye's this preparation standi unri
and samples sont free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
street, Bouton.
Im’
Fob. Id.
Mrs. J. B. Farnsworth, (sister of tho lato Mrs. Huntley,)
rence Hall.
valled. It never falls to glvo immediate relief; and when
Merchants*
Exchange,
1
Boston.
.
6m
BopL
8.
wlU answer calls to Iccturo, Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
r. COBH, HEALING MEDIUM, Hannibal, Missouri. the difficulty Is caused by any local affection, tho euro will bo
Nbwbubwobt.—Regular meetings aro hold every Sunday
Mns. J. Puffer, Healing and* Tranco Speaking Medium,
.
«m»
Sept. 32.
speedy and permanent. Prico 50 cents.
at 31-2 and 7 1-2 r. u. at Essox HalL
DB. S. B. SMITH’S
may bo addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
Putkam, Ooirx.—Engagements aro mado as follows: H.
PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
M
rs
.
A.
P.
T
hompson
will
answer
calls
to
loctuio
in
tho
■ For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all Bcrofalatfc
B, Storer, for March; Warren Ohaso, for May; Miss L. E. A.
surrounding towns, addressed to her at Holdernoss, N. H.
No. 25. Lowell Street, Boston.
eruptions of tbo skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted
DqForco, Aug.
"ftlnderful Improvement in Magnetic Machines,
^S'Foo—oral—50 cents. A Circular orTorms for writing to cure In all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture in tho
PoBTLAtrn, Mu.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
tf
Nov. 3. '
■ Invented by Dr. 8. B. Smith, of 322 Canal Bt. Now York, by Nativities sent froo.
CANCER SALVE.
meetings every Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Confcroncoin tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
This Salvo, when used with tbo Magnotlo or Spiritual
Mrs. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to which bls DIRECT CURRENT Magnetic Mnchlnp is Increas
the forenoon. Lectures afternoon and ovonlng.at 21-4and 7
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infante and young
ed
in
power
ton-fold,
reducible
also
to
a
minimum
power
for
powers of Dr. Scott, has novor, In a single instanco, failed to
locturo in tho Now England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo.
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—
children can be accommodated with board, and carcfu
G. B. Stobblno, last two Sundays In March; Charles A. Hayattention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newlandeffect a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
Mrs. B. E. Collins, No. 35 North Blxtoonth street, Phila
; EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
vated tho case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious of
street* out of Dedham street* Boston. Tonns reasonable.
dou.’flrBt two, and Mies Fannie Davis last two Sabbaths in delphia, will answer calls to lecture.
Tho Zincs never require cleaning. Expense of running
Itself alone, Jn cases whero tho part effected is open; and
Ocu 13.
tf
April and first two InMay; Mra. M. 8. Townsond tho last
ono cent a week, with full directions for Us medical uso
J. H. Currier will lecture at Gloucester, Mass., March 10th
when Dr. Scott's services cannot bo obtained, thoso of any
two Sundays In May aud tho first Sunday In Juno; Mrs. M.
and for extracting teeth without pain. BRICE,.^13, '
and 17th.
good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to such complanta
,
M. Maoumbor last four Sundays In Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doton
Bout by Express to nil points of tho Union. Address
Mrs. 0. Al. Stowe, tranco lecturer, willrocolvo calls loo-to
will answer the purposo. Prico, $10.
OF EVERY UEBORIFTION,
during September; Miss Laura DoForco during October; Mrs.
1>R1
8A.HPEL
JR.
BJIITR,
turo, addressed Vandalia, Cass Oo. Mich.
Anna M. Middlebrook during November.
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY HXHOUTB1D
322
Cnnal
Bt,,
IVew
York.
'L
ewis
B.
M
onroe
'
s
address
is
14
Bromfiold
st.,
Boston,
in
This preparation is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam
,
Pbovidenoe.—Allot of tho engagomontsof speakers:—
At this Ofllce.. *
Nov. 8,1860.
eopOm
matory rheumatism, and will leave the system In a condition
• Miss Lizzie Doton In March; H. B. Storor, two first, and caro of Bola Marsh.
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Prico, $6
Warron Ohaso two last Bundays In April; Miss Emma
Mrs. E. 0. Clark will answer calls to locturo, addressed at
A. B. CHILD, M. D.( DENTIST,
per bottle. For $10 a positive euro will bo guaranteed.
Hardlngo in May; Mrs. F. O Hyzor In Juno; Laura E. Do Lawronco, Mass.
THE NEW
NO. 16 TREMONT STREET. BOSTON. WASH.
Force In July; Mrs. A. M. Spence In September.
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
George M. Jackson will rocolvo colls to lecture, addressed
This astonishing nnd powerful Medicine can bo used for
Oswboo, N. Y.—Mootinge arc hold ovory Sunday afternoon to Bcnncttsburg, Schuyler Oo., N. Y., until further notice.
many
diseases
Dot specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. k., at Mead’s Halk'Eaat
Rev. John Pierpont may bo addressed, as usual/at West
hear of Its wondorftil effects, and often in an entirely now
Bridge streot. Boats froo.
•
Medford, Mass.
character of disease. Wo do not claim for it tho reputation
Columbus, Pa—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold mootJ. S. LovelandkwIU rocolvo colls for lecturing. Address,
S gradually extending over tho United States and Canada
of a cure all, but wo do regard It as a Curo of Many. It has
tnga the first Sunday In each month In thoir church.
*—ls worked by one man, by horso and by steam—makes
Willimantic, Conn.
proved startlingly nnd amazingly successful in tho wont
Oleveeand, Onto.—Speakers who wish to make appoint
from 4000 to 25.000 bricks a day—costs from $75 to $400. For
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
W. K. Ripley will spoak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden
further particulars'in a pamphlet giving lull instructions on DR. J. bOVEE DOD’S
< msnts at Cleveland, nro requested to addroso Mrs, H. F. M and Lincoln, Mo., until May.
Joints, Chilblains. Frosted Foot* Stiff Neck, Totter, Boro
brick sotting and burning, address, enclosing three stamps,
Brown, who is authorized to confer with thorn.
Breast*
Boro Nipple^ Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Prico
Charles 0. Flagg, tranco speaker, 59 Warron st, CharlesFRANCIS II. SMITH, Baltimore.
Philaoelfkia, Pa.—Mootings of Conference and circles1 town, Mass.
$1 por Jar.
„
Deo. 8.
eopOm
Be Particular.
are hold at tho now Hall, organized under tho namo of “PonCharlie Holt, tranco spoakor,’may bo addressed for the
In ordering any oftho above medicines, Inclose tho amount
otrallum," No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 18th, north side.
present at Delphi, Ind., caro of Dr. E. W. H. Beck,
RE universally acknowledged superior to all others now In a letter, addressed to tbo undersigned, and state distinctly
Naw Yobe.—Mootings aro hold at Dodworth’s Hall roguMns. Helen E. Monell will receive calls to lecture in
before the publio; being composed of Babcrry, Spike how tho package must bo sent* and to whom addressed. In
larly every Sabbath. .
Mootings aro hold at Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of 29th Now England. Address, Hartford, Conn.
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Gentian, all cases tho package will bo forwardod by tho first convey
ance. Address,
R
ev
.
S
tephen
F
ellows
will
respond
to
calls
tolocture,
ad

street and 8th Avonuo, ovory Bunday morning.
SAMUEL 0. HART
Solomon's Beal and Comfrey, They aro tbo best remedy
DR. JOHN BCOTT, 86 Bond street^ New York.
Lxoxs, Mick.—Mrs A. 0. Stowo In March; Mattlo F.Hu- dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.
espectfully calls th© attention of tho public to his known for incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia,
Liberal discount mado to Agents.
L. Judd Pardee's address is In care of Dr. J. G. Atwood
lott In April.
complete assortment of
Indigestion,
Debility,
Nervous
Diseases,
Paralysis,
Piles,
and
NEW
YORK
HOMCEOPATHIO PHARMAOY,
Milwaukie, Wib.—Mootings aro hold ovory Sunday at. No. 882, 16th streot, Now York.
'
Charles H, Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES: all cases requiring a Tonic.
Good Tomplare' Hall, at 3 and 71-3 o'clock r. m.
D, WHITE, M. D.j SUPERINTENDENT.
St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings aro hold tn Mercantile Library dress, Banner of Light offlco.
No. 36 Bond Street,
FOR SORE THROAT,
MORBEATKUE,
I BINGER & 00.,
HaHovory Bunday at 101-2 A. m. and 7 1-2 o'clock f.m.
Mrs. Frances Bond may bo addressed at Cleveland, Ohio,
WHEELER * WILBON,
LEAVITT i CO,
So common among tho clergy and other publio speakers, It Whore may bo found pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tlno. LADD, WEBSTER A CO., I BOUDOIR,
Box 878.
turcB,
Triturations,
Dilutions and Medicated Pelota; Medi
acts like a charm.
GROVER A BAKER.
Mrs. E. Clough, tranco speaker, 2Dll!away Place, Boston.
cine Cases, for physicians' and family use, of all kinds and
MOVEMENTS OF LECTURERS.
As a beverage It Is pure, wholesome and. delicious to tho sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules, .
Mrs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston.
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS tasto.
Parties noticed under this head aro at liberty to recolvo
Dn. 0. H. Wellington, No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston. .
Bugar-of-MIlk, Arnica Flowers and Plasters, Alcohol; Books
subscriptions to tho Banner, and aro requested to call atten
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
HEMMERB, GU1DE3, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
Ac.
Physicians throughout the United States use it In thoir on Homoeopathy,
tion to it during thoir lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
Joseph H. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston.
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pre
—AND ALL OTHER—
practice.
roe. • Lecturers named below aro requested to glvo notice of
pared by D. White, M. D., formerly of ’•White's Homoeopathic
Dr. H. F. Gardner, 46 Essox street* Boston, Mass.
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD CO., Proprietors,
Sewing Rlnchino Fixture.,
any change of thoir arrangements, in order that tho list may
pharmacy," 8U Louis, Mo. The attenuated preparations are
John 0. Clueb, No. 5 Bay street* Boston.
78 William Street, New York.
manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Bcott, ono of the
bo as correct as possible.
Mns. R. H. Bum, 66 Carvor st., Boston.
tBg- Tho above will bo sold low at prices to suit tho tlmeo.
greatest healing mediums in tho world. Address,
D
exter
D
ana
,
East
Boston,
Mass.
Mbs. Amanda M. Spenge will looturo in ■
Sold bv Druggists generally.
Persona taught to operate machines,
D. WHITE, M. D., 86 Bond strocLNow York.
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
Bangor, 6 Bundays in March. Taunton, 4 Bundays in May.
Jan.
12.
13w
SEWING
MACHINES
TO
LET.
July 7.
ly
0. H. Dellfield, box 3314, Boston.
Cambridgoport 6 do in April. Providence, in Sept.
At Sewiko Machins Exchakob,
Dr. 0.0. York, Boston, Mass.
...
.Address, tho abovo places, or New York City.
RS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDMBS.
W.
HAYDEN.
”
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 83 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Masi.
Iclnea. Pulmonarla, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup
Doc.8.
6m
17 Fbanklin Btheet,Boston.'
Miss L. E. A. Deforce will,lecture at LaCrosse, Wls.,
Mbs. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avonuo, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
$Iaud$2 per bottle; Liniment, $1; Neutralizing ^Mixture
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
In March; at Decorah,and Davenport, Iowa, in April! at
Rev. Bilab Tybbell, No. 48 Warron Btroot, Roxbury.
60 cents; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents, Elixir for Cholera.
No. 64 East 22d street, Now York. Examinations for dis*
Plymouth, Mass., in May; Providence, R. I., In July; Quincy,
J. V. Mansfield's address is atOhelsoa, Ma&u
' DR. CUTTER’S IMPROVED
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
oaso when present* $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00$
Mass., Aug. 4th, 11th and loth; Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug.
M
rs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi.
Juno
2.
tf
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Fulton
street,
N.Y.
when written, $5,00. Sittings two dqllars per hour for one
25th, and Sept. 1st; Putnam, Ooun., Sept. 8th and 16th; Con
CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND
Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Moss.
or two persons.
Sept 22.
cord, N. H., Sept 22d and 20th; Portland Mo., in Oct, Appli
Miss A. P. Pease, South Wilbraham, Moss.
SHOULDER BRACE. .
SNOW’S PENS.
’
cations for week evening lectures, addressed as abovo, vylll
M
rs. M. E. B. Bawyeh, Baldwinville, Masi.
R. CUTTER'S Braces for Ladles and Gcntlomon, aro su
B00K8ELLEBS
’
AND
NEWS-VENDEBS
’AGENCY.
be received.
• •
HE
BEST
IN
USE
I
—
Ope
dollar
will
pay
fora
groco
sent
Mns. 8. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Masi.
perior In stylo, beauty of finish and durability, toanj
to any address by man, postage paid.
Wabbbn CkabiJ lectures in Oswego,*N» Y., flvo Bundays of
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
other
heretofore
offered
tho
public,
aa
an
'examination
o.
Dec.
8.
If
J.
P.
SNOW,
Hartford,
Conn.
. Msroh; in Utloa, first Bunday In April; In Troy, tho second
ROSS & TOUSEY,
A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
them will prove. Dr. Outlet's Abdominal Supporters are
Bunday of April; In Providence, R. I., third and fourth Bun
OhabJiXB P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
121 Nassau Street, Nm> York, General Agent, far tht
said, by competent judges, to bo tho best In tbo market.
HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
days in April in Putnam, Conn., four Sundays in May; in
J. H. Currier, Lawronco, Mass.
Manufactured and for salo at wholesale by
BANNER OF LIGHT,,
Btaflbrd. firs Sunday of June. Will bo at tho Worcester
N. 0. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
EDITED bv Jobh W. Hutchiksoh, ono of tho well-known
CUTTER A WALKER, Lowell, Mass.
Convention in April. Ho will rocolvo subscriptions for tho
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Mass.
family of singers, embracing also a $25 prize song. Price Would rsipoctfuny Invito tho attention of BootzoHera, Deal,
Banner of Light at club prices.
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ern reason, who havo heard tbo wonder of tho vlow- Michael and Ids angels. They determined that tho
mind. Ho como
come ; creeds. Hence iho
tho apPi
apparent diversity of religions. lets rapper, whoso eyes havihbecn gladdened by tho world should see light.
his own nature which wo now call mind,
'
to tbo
conclusion that nil ho beheld wns tbo
But their origin Is all tinio same; they differ only In flash of tlio radiant forms of tho precious dead,
But they did not then strlko their last blow. Tho
............................................
■’ effect
~ of
*. .......................................
whoso purified homes havo been filled by tlio pros priests, tbo sorrnnts of tho Dragon nnd bls angels,
a master
mind; U>
of DVUJU
some £>|y*MIIW
gigantic 0VUI«
soul. Ibis
U
lulisivr IlilllUt
AU|O was
ITUO tho
. forms of words.
"—•elegies"
his first and vital religious belief. Ho saw that bls “itwould ’botoolong a task to trace, step by stop, ecco of tho loved and'-lost—wo speak to you. Let still wrought their ends in tho namo of synods and
And quoted odd, and Jewels flvo words long,
own soul wns a part of tbo mighty spirit that fnsb- itho various forms aud absurdities into which man us seo if wo cannot reason out, in tho very nature councils and bishoprics nnd creeds and forms, nnd
That on tho sln lchcd loi o-llngor of all tlmo
Sparkle forever."
‘
.
ioned tho earth, that governs tho stars nnd winds 1has fallen In attempting to limit tho Infinite to tho of things, something higher, in tbo soul and Its des sought by cruel persecutions to subject all to their
and tides, and controls thoentire system of tho uni- iflnlto, to limit the eternal, and to make it subserve tiny,’han is manifested oven in the soml-htiman own sway. But the servants of light still contended
■
, sriiiNu.
verse. Ho sought to discover this great ruling Itho fancies of tho present moment. Throughout all presences now delighting you with the converse of against them—Michael nnd his nngels still struck
spirit, and thus man fashioned his Maker in bls ireligions wo havo tho universal myth of tho man departed friends. Wo desire to know their welfare blow after blow in behalf of tho oppressed race. At
A fliisli- of gi'ljcn Is on the boughs,
.
own image.' Ho gazed upon tho ocean, but.ho found ;god who represents the history of tho sun. Wo and their destiny; but there is a centre-soul, an last a culminating hour has come. Wo find it in
A warm breath pantoth in the alr>
not there this Divine Principle; ho asked of tho Itrace him, first, iu his infancy, in the obscurity of internal power, whioh God has clustered on that tho days of Swedenborg. Ills revelations wero a
And in the earth a hcart-puhe there
rushing winds—ho found no voice to answer him., ithe Spring time, symbolized by tho phenomena form of selfishness, that law of self-preservation, mighty blow of Michael and his Angels; ho opened
Throbs underneath her breast of suows :
lie asked of the fire—his own hand could quench it -which herald in tho Spring. Wo find him growing that makes you all useful co-workers with Him. to man tho crystal gate of heaven, aud assured us of
or call it up. That great Principle was not. in tho up; wo trace him in tho obscurity of the hedge row Wo desire'to know tbe destiny of the soul and of tho absolute certainty of eternal life. Tho eyes of
Life is astir among tho woods,
Swedenborg were still human, nnd tho wildest and
fire^it was not in the water, it was not in tho earth, -violets nnd tho tiny blades of grass, until he rejoices tho race.
And by tho moor, and by the stream,
it wns not in the atmosphere. Ho gnzed upon tho in
: tho heat of Summer. Then he is sacrificed to. by
The truest and strongest wish of-our heart is the most incredible revelations, wore mingled with the
Tho year, as from a torpid dream, ■
Wakes in tho sunshine on tho buds; '
■ starry hosts of heaven, and there ho met a sight so tho symbol of tho Lion of tho Tribo of Judah. Now love of some being near to ourselves, nnd provision mighty truths ho taught; but tho certainty of im
splendid and glorious, that something likq tho sub ho performs great miracles—ho changes water into for tho welfare of some creature dependent upon our mortality was assured to man.
■
Wakes up in music as tho song
.
limity and majesty of God appeared to dawn upon wine, he cures disease. And now comes the mourn selves. If wo go into a foreign land, our first care is . Tho next great blow oamo in tho form of Mesmer
Of wood bird wild, and loosen’d rill
his soul. " That glorions king of day,” ho said, ful hour when the great Sun-God must die; the to resort to the post office to assure tho dear ones ism, which demonstrated tbo existence of spirit as
“ brings me light and summer, gives mo beat, calls Dragon appears in tho heavens—tho Destroyer is rwo left behind us of our safety; tho next, to gather a living and efficient power, apart from visible
Moro frequent from tho.windy bill
up the flowers from the ground, and loads the forest there—Typhon, tho Serpent, and all the hateful up wealth, that tho golden heap may gladden them; forces. But the last and-great blow struck by MiComes greening forest aisles along;
tree with leaves and fruit; that glorious sun lights names whjch the loathing of tho ancients could be the next, to store up knowledge, that thoso who ohael and his angels was in the revelation, to man,
Wakes up in beauty as the sheen
up tbe life-forces in my veins; that glorious sun is stow on this constellation, aro now at hand. Woe, follow in our footsteps may, like ourselves, bo armed of the truths of Spiritualism—tho opening of a
Of woodland pojl the gleams fecelves
the revelator that brings to mo knowledge of all woo, for tho nations I our Sun-God must die. Tho to battle with tho difficulties and dangers that wo direct communion between tho material world and
Through bright flowers, overbraided leaves,
things; that glorious sun was my father’s sun, and Twelve cluster around him—the twelve Signs of are' undergoing. This is tho outworking bf our the world'of souls. In this great revelation has
for ages and ages my forefathers havo admired and the Zodiac. Lo! tho hour of darkness is como, when spirit. If the hereafter bears tbo same relation to culminated all the progress of tho ages. Its minis
Of brojten sunlights, golden green. /
.
/
___
■
bowed down and worshiped before it. 0 thou glo tho Sun begins to cross the Autumnal Equinox. Tho the world below that we bear to absent friends in ters may bo persecuted, as have been the prophets
Learning Is an ornament In prosperity, a refuge In rious orb of day I If thou art not tho God, art not storm rages, tho tempest swells, and the voice of the this life, kindred must bo tho natural impulses of and seers, tho mediums between man and heaven, in
adversity, and the best provision in old ago.
thou his likeness?” Yot there was,something in Destroyer is heard. Darkness is upon the face of tho spirit which has loft its earthly form; and, all times; but tho contest between tho priesthood
the magnificent moon that must of necessity have the earth. Our Sun-God has perished. Mourn— surely, there cannot bo between it and us an im and the prophets now draws nigh to a close. The
,
MINISTBRINO ANGELS.
,
struck the mind of man not curbed and fettered or mourn, world I tbo Sun is dead I But now there is passable gulf of separation. For all nature is linked Dragon and his angels still contend, and will still
forbidden to reason and think for itself. There another scene. On tho 25th of December comes up together. Tho mineral, the vegetable, the animal contend, fortho mastery; but the Powers of Heaven,
From heaven fair beings como at night ’
were no priestly tongues then to restrain the daring tho glorious constellation of the Virgin, tho Woman, kingdoms are all related to eaoh other. Not a frag tho ministers of light and truth and freedom and
' To watch o’er mortals while they sleep;
flights of thought; and in theso mighty forms %f the redeeming sign to whom tho Sun shall be born ment of tho universe exists but in relation with all genuine religion, will still meet them in tho conflict.
Angels aro they, whose sole delight
.
nature man recognized nt least a form in whioh ho again. He is born again. Rejoice, oh nations I And the rest. Somewhere there must be a chain in na The power of the Dragon is broken by this last great
It is to comfort thoso who weep.
might worship tho Great Spirit of tho universe.
thus tho 25th of December, or a day not-far distant ture ; somewhere the conneoting\link between the blow, and the day of tho redemption of tho race
How softly on the dreamer’s head •
The forces of nature, their wonderful phenomena, from that, has in every age of the world been held physical and spiritual worlds mult bo tangible to draws nigh.
.
'
They lay their soft and snow-white hands!.
their superhuman, resistless power, attracted, of as the period of tho greatest rejoicing of tho whole man. Where is the world,of power, that inspires
• One smile I then, in a moment fled,
necessity, the earliest wonder and study of tho race. year. This is 'the history of tho Astronomical sys and supports and sustains us; where tho hand that
They melt away to happier lands.—[John W/son. In the sky above him, man saw a constant move tem ; this is tho system that underlies every, my is stretched out to uphold and call us higher 7 Are CAPILLARY DISEASES.
ment of certain stars, which seemed to keep pace thology of tho world. This is tho system which the not tho two worlds one, and nro not the loved ones
The vicious obey their passions, as slaves do their with the progress of the sun. They camo and went man Jesus camo to rend in twain; but tho world who havo gone before the ministers of tho unseen
. »It. PEBBY,
masters. ■
’
.
•.
with regularity. Ho saw that with certain of tlieso would not havo it—they wanted another myth, and power that comes to us ?
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only
It is utterly impossible for tho lower to control
changes came tho warmth and plenty of summer, in order that the Scriptures migl^f bo fulfilled, they
man in this country who has over made tho treatment
’
,
TRUTH. '
_ . .
of Diseased Scalfs, Lobs or llAin, and Pbbhatuhb
and with others the darkness nnd tempest of win wound around the history of tho noble reformer, of the higher; always tho high controls tho low, tho
Blahoiiino, a speciality, has established himself at SO
strong
tho
weak.
Whatever,
therefore,
is
higher
ter.
From
theso
studies
was
born
tho
science
of
tho
kind
and
true
heart
that
spake
as
never
man
Truth, with its golden blessings, is sending forth a ray,
Winter street, Boston, (formerly the residence of Dr.
To lead tho midnight wanderer to brighter, better day. astronomy. But to tho ancients’it was impossible spake, of him who was sent by the Father to redeem than ourselves must have power over us. Tho be Reynolds,) where he enn bo consulted by all who are afflicted
ings
of
the
spirit-world
hold
mystic
sway
over
man;
to
observe
tho
influence
that
tho
different
constella

the
world
from
darkness,
tho
fables
of
mythology
;
with any diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature
It speaks to him of hope and .love, to guide his mind
,
ummam®.
tions, the Sun, and tho moon, exercised upon the and priests and astronomers, and Scribes and Phari they draw your midnight curtain, they flash across Blanching.
. • aright, ■
' '■ ; ■
■ ■
Dr. Perry J,'Is prepared to treat successfully tho following
earth, without' connecting them with the fate and sees, almost extinguished the pure light of the most tho green graves of your spectre-haunted church-1 Diseases,
nil
of
which
nro
productive
of
a
Ices
of
Bair.
."
And bring him to the knowledge of tho pure, celestial destiny of man. We may curl the lip of scorn at intellectual and natural religion that has ever been yard—they are oyer in this world’s midst. This
a.u.jDU1
,P.vD0™ Secretion,
Debilitation of tho External DSkin,,
Suppressed
■■■'■ ■ light. , . ■■ "
: 1 ' .r ■ •
.
'
’
supernaturalism
is
busy
in
tho
very
atmosphere
in
|
Irritation
of
the
Scalp,
Dandruff
or
Thickened
Secretion,
la
the theories of astrology ;'but det us ask whether, known.
*
v
__
_
_
_
__
—
I
---s*r
___
________
__________
.
Soon will the heaven-born mystery, from ages kept in dismissing tho science of universal correspond ' These are the sources of our-religions. Are tbe which wo live and breathe. Were we to consult only flammation or tho Sensitive Skin, Motloratod Secretion, Ex■
>
..
.
...
.
.
s
zenia
of
tho
Scalp,
Hair
Eaters,
Distended
or
Swollen
Roots,
.
concealed,
...
ence, we do not drop the golden keys of a knowledge- pure teachings of Nature’s religion, and their ro- the necessary, inherent conviction of tho truth of!1 and Premature Blanching.
__________
r_____
1______ rprlnol___
' Break forth in all its holiness, its beauty be revealed.
that,has enabled us to unlock one of the truest sci production in the life and words of the Child of' the spiritual being and intercourse which exists in tho This
Is tho only,_________
method based_upon
Physiological
ences the world has oyer known. Consider the na manger, worthy of the corruptions whioh have since nature of man, we might well bo satisfied that tho I Pl°a which has over boon presontod’to the publio for the roThe fog and mist of error will quickly pass away,
that from time “toratlon of tho Hnlr.
,
Enlightened mindswill seek the truth, whatever men ture'of dur own structure. We talk of inventing been set up to rule the world with ? Forms, dbg- inhabitants of that world of power,
___ ____ . .
.
Particular attention le called to the Doctor's Theory of
or discovering arts and sciences. There is not an mas, creeds, mysteries, have taken the place of the to time have manifested themselves, are strictly hu- treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt
■: may say. ’
.
art or soienoe of which we are not tho model.- life of good and uso which every star-beam teaches. man m their character; and the only remaining will commend Itself to every intelligent qnd reflecting mind,
question is, what has been their ilffluenco ? To-day, I Thoro ur0 eighteen Diseases bf tho Hoad and Scalp, that
The truly wise man courts peace-the fool, conten There are our own joints, the only perfect system of
-nld ihn anonbov wn toll „„„___________________ cause a loss of hair and In some Instances premature blanchmechanics. There is the great galvanic battery of
r .
”P k ' W. , J
something of the cf- lugi OBOh roq„|r|ng ln It8 troatmontdinbrent remedies. Whore
EVENING LECTURE.
tion. >
our own brain, the only perfect system of control,
forts of this supernatural -world of power to subdue loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, the first
The
cjmfllot
between
the
powers
of
good
and
evil,
you,
to
bring
’
forth
from
your
souls the knowledge thing to bo done Is to remove tho disease by a proper course
outside of the giant son, that* the universe can
______
PEACE.
destiny, and to guide you in a world entreatment; restoreJho Scalp to its normal condition, keep
show. There is the most perfect system of pneu of lighvand darkness, truth and error in religion, of your
j
___
.-..I
. I tho pores open so that tbo secretion can pass off, and In evory
Lot peace, 0 Lord, Thy peace, 0 God,
matics within our lungs. Hydrostatics and hy symbolized by the war in heaven between Miohael closed in- the mystery created and fostered by priest- follicle that Is open, new strands of hair will make their apUpon onr souls descend ;
’
'
draulics are all exhibited in the flowing currents of and his angels and Satan and his angels, as illus hood and church. We purpose, now, to show you poaranco.
The philosophy of premature blanching la this: Iron and
From midnight fears and perils, Thouour own life. Man is a compound of all the ele trating tho history of religion and the human soul, the opponents, the warriors, who have fought for
vou in
craat hattla
Drorrnn and
011 |nr0
ho principal when
oonstltuontsofdarkhair;
Llmeand
ments of nature—vegetable, animal, and mineral. formed the subject of Miss Hardinge’s evening dis you
Our trembling hearts defend ;
in this
tnis great,
cattle with
W th the
the Dragon
and bioP^S
his Mllgnoa
a or‘1Ighthn|r
the suppressed secretions
bo-.
.
.
Man is linked with the whole material universe, course.
angels, they havo been as active as the forces of tween the skins contain an excess of Lime, It la taken up by
Give ns a respite'from onr toil,
Spirit'and
matter
form
the
perfect
whole.
Matter
the
enemy.
We
trace
them,
first,
in
that
second
tho
strands,
causing
the
hair
to
turn
white;
by
opening
tho
from the dew-drop that glitters on the humblest
. Calm and subdue our»woes ;
to whom reference was Porostho accumulation of Limo posses off with tho scoreplant, to tho fiery spark that glows on the farthest may be indefinitely sublimated. The soul is a real order of tho world’s teachers
Through tbe long day we suffer, Lord,
.k,
it tion8, thonatural components of. tho hair resume their asexistence, and t)ot that transcendental nothing whioh
. Oh, give usnowrepose.—[AdelaideA. Proctor, rim of creation. How could the fathers of the race we have been accustomed to consider the spirit. mado in the discoursecf tho morning. Dividing the condoncy, and the hair assumes Its natural color.
kingdom
of
power
With
tho
astronomers,
wore
the Because persons have tried various preparations for the
but connect, in their thoughts, the mysterious phe
nomena of the heavens with the destiny of man ? What are its manifestations 7 The theory commonly race of prophets and seers. Wherever those strange ha,r»and have b°cn deceived by them, and in somo cases thoir
The power of pleasing is founded on tho wish to The ancients recognised this universal harmony of called, in scorn, the “ development theory," is, with men
y , mado
woreo
uee.tcnlthey
not bo
men nnneared
appearea, from
rrom the
tae oaverna
caverns or
or _ tho
tne WiMernfifa
wnaorness, I dlffloult
oourogcd
Th0 ono
proparBtholr
tiun 8ya
for should
nny cluaa
Of disdls' please. v,The strength of the wish is the measure of the creation, and therefore all the phenomena of nature whatever contempt it may sometimes bo treated, far denouncing woe, or calling for rejoicing, WO qnd oases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound
more
worthy
at
least
of
research,
than
its
opponents
power. ,rflthem
a
mystery.
They
inherited
not
their
power
—
can
bo
available
for
a
dozen
or
morodlsoasos
;
it
may
remove
—the rolling of the tides, the courses of the planets,
the appearance, which we can calculate for a hun would claim. Should we go into one of the museums it was not purchasable with gold or silver. These some dlfflouWos, Inothorcascs is useless, and Insomoposl'
Reported for the Banner of Light.
. i dred years in advance, of thoso erratic bodies that where are gathered the animal relics of past ages, wero they whom Michael and hie angels found fit Dl Perry’s method Is In accordance with tho law of cause
look upon tho voiceless skeletons which have instruments to represent themselves upon earth, and eflbet. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains
MISS. EMMA HARDINGS AT ALL8T0N HALL, shoot through the midnight skies—all these were, and
been drawn from tho rocks of tho globe, we should Gifted with a magnetic force that enabled them to I what disease of the scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair,
with
them,
invested
with
supernatural
awe,
and
BOSTON,
premature
whitening,
proscribes
suchremove
remedies
regarded as tbe arbiters of human destiny. Thus stand aghast at tho long lino of experimental forms form
iorm a
a battorv
nattory with
witn the
tne hrioht
bright hnrlien
nouies nf
ot nnirits
spirits, or
to Its
nature and
roquirenibnts,
as win
thoaccording
disease;
• Sunday, March. 3, 1861.
'the ancients determined that all things move for whioh Nature has boon preparing in the early cycles they formed a link between the higher and the low- hence his great success In treating Capillary Diseases.
of
the
earth's
history.
Should
we
trace
up
tlio
his

er
worlds.
The
prophets
gathered
the
multitude
jS®*
All
consultations
free.
Miss Emma Hardinge commenced a series of leo- ward in ono vast harmonic chain of fate, and the tory of theso vaporous masses called comets, wo around them, and ruled them by love as the priest
eommunloatlons should bo addressed
stars were but eternal symbols by whioh God mani
Lavw v.w /'nAa. nnri
__ _
- A .I to DR. B. 0. PDRRV, box 2837, BoBtou, AfUBS. .
tures before the Spiritualist Congregation at Allston fested his dealings with man. They traced there should find them concentrating, from tho condition ruled ithem
by fear; ana ever ana anon we find Pob. 16.
4w
Hall, Boston, on Sunday, March 3d.
the image of the intellectual and moral nature-if of ero nebuim, into the hardest granite. All spirits making mighty blows for the world’s re-1------::ugh
the
preparatory
stages
of
a
planet
’
s
being,
demption. There was mighty warfare carried on in TYO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
man. In the heavens Is the same conflict * ioh we
■
AFTERNOON DISCOURSE.
AJ
___ ____ -_________ _
recognize between the forces of our own souls. Tho these mighty changes are going on. The adaman the ancient days.
“The truth shall make-you free,” was the text
tine
mountains
boar
on
their
bruised
and
scarred
For life we lalxir from day today; for the prolonDO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
battle-ground of the heavenly forces was to them a
of the afternoon discourse.. When, two years ago, mirror
,
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
of tho struggle of good and evil ip the hu brows the touch of fire. There is something more, gation of life we strive with all the earnestness of L
the medium last addressed an audience in Boston, ,man heart. The ancients stereotyped these thoughts in this process, than the necessary notion of tho law which our natures are capable. Whenweoometo
__ ___ _
YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
revelation was made of some of tho foundations :in hieroglyphics or in written language. This of change.' In each atom there is an evidence of part with it, we struggle fearfully to retain it, on I
of religion! That i^ork is not yet ended. Dur primeval state of man wo may well call, then, the mind. There is the patient hand of the Creator, any condition. This reluctance to part with life is
TJTfT T TNf/^ fcr A TVf’«3
ing that time, very silent but very powerful have Eden, the Paradise, where man, walking with God waiting and waiting till the young child-world shall not the fruit of a fear of falling into the hands of
ur aAxAVL O
been the manifestations of the actual, tangible do- in
- the garden of innocence, saw him face to face, bo born, and tho sons of God shout together for joy. the living God. The belief of men upon the oharao.
OELEBATED
.
. monstration of living, "dead” souls. While we can- .and recognized in every tree and blossom a beauty Even so do wo find, step by step, in the world within ter and government of God is not in accordance n m
v i m vn n
n ir n vr w » m
not lay claim to the discovery of the belief in itn- and brightness that surrounded himself with h'ap- as in that without, the same course of preparation. either with their instincts or with their works. It \ T I M || L 8 T I |U L . || fll I! || C lu T
- mortality, wo have a right to claim, in this nine liness. But the day came when the incessant crav- Everywhere we seo the evidence of matter impressed is the dreadful mystery into which they aro about D * A 111 U 1) 111 1 11 U
U ll U u 11 II 1,
teenth century, the discovery of tho knowledge of ngs of intellect, tempted by the serpent of pride, with the action of spirit; tho ocean waves, the
be hastened, which they fear. We are not pre
For tho Whiskers and Hair,
the immortality of the soul, and, with that knowl led him to eat of the fruit of tho tree of knowledge rushing winds, all the great forces of nature gather to
paredforit; we know not whither wo are going.
.
edge, demonstrations df its nature, its attributes ,of good and evil, and the garden became too simple together, and in the chemistry of nature elaborate Shall wo be happy or miserable 7 shall wo continue Tbo subBcrlbera take pleasure In announcing to tbe Clttand its mission, suoh as have never marked any .forTq
e
fira
t-soul-teachors
of
thp
race
were
of
two
other
andhigher
conditions,
until
at
last
the
human
to exist at all?
him—he must needs-go forth to seek and to dis
nn and what will be that existence? for, ana aro now enabled to otFur to the American public, the
other period of the world’s history. Spirit power olassOTZ^the
(cover the truth.
astronomers,
who sought to observe
,
. spirit appears. Ayo, spirit; even In the rudest and Borno among ug say there havo been voices from above Justly celebrated And world-renowned article.
and spirit influence are found permeating the destiny those phenomena necessary for thb calculation of tho most unformed monsters of tho ancient seas, there■ the hereafter—glorious lights flashing forth from •
THE HTTMTtt, a mTwrx ONGUENT
of the single individual; and that individual is a ,seasons, and a race of persons who, in subsequent is spirit—for there is thought. Step by stop we behind tho curtain of darkness. We 'know that re- L x“Ja B1IJAU1.ATINO ojsgubnt
microcosm of tho universe- Hence may we form ages,
।
were called prophets, or seers. We know that trace them up, ono species after another taking its Ugionaccords tho power, and the past reality,,of J8f
. some conclusion of what hand it is that oven now the
, electric forces by which disetfbodied spirits com ’place in tho order of creation. At first, the world is Bupornaturalism. But it confines that power to the
,
holds tho rudder of this great ship of humanity. municate
,
with us through tho physical organization fitted only foy the existence of these imperfect types ages of its own revelation. It needs a belief in
WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
.
Hence it is that tho speaker would claim that the of
j man,-constitute a gift which cannot bo inherited, of being. Still the progression continues, The ruin supernaturalism, for its own establishment, and to ln rrotn threo t0
weeks. The article Is the only one of
great soienco of the ago is, or should be, the anatomy nor
।
can wo control it, or drive it away. So it was of one age is tho birth of another and a higher one, keep the people in subjection.
Soienco, too, m®Univor^0u8a Pr0“Ch’“nd *n L°“<I'>n ttnd PurlB ”
of the soul, the physiology of the mind. Spirit is in
, tho beginning. Tho churches would make us bCi and the bright phoenix of one tribo or species rises upolds supernaturalism to a certain extent; but she it is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating oom- .
the cause, and spirit the effect, spirit the ruler of Hove
,
that there was in the earlier ages of tho world from the ashes of its predecessor.
has done so with many a hard and bitter grudge, pound, acting as If by maglo unon tho roots, causing a beau, the destiny of the individual and the race.
■
ja facility of communication with tho spirit-world
At last, man appears, in tho chambers of whose Sho has failed to do it honor; she yields credence to
srowth of luxuriant hair, if applied to the scalp, it
’ In what lexicon do wo find opened for man a ]whioh does not now exist. But thoso spiritual gifts brain reside all the attributes that have hitherto the
and
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tne simnle
simple statements
statements nf
or the
tne hnnlrn
nooks nf
or Chrlnfinnltv
Christianity, will cure
aj,olaBALDNESS,
a nno gro(vt
|, Ocause
f ]la|r.to Applied
according
to of
dlreoknowledge of this most wondrous element of power 7 .which are still manifested in certain members of been scattered in diverse habitations over tho earth. and refuses it to the testimony of monarchs marching I tions, it will turn arc or towy hair dabk, aud restore gray
Where is the grammar and the vocabulary, where tho race, are identical with thoso which constituted Wero we to take that little eye alono, what a on to victory by tho voice of oracles, of philosophers ,in,r Rs original color, leaving It soft, smooth, and flexible,
the college and the professors, that will enable this tho prophets and the seers of olden timo. Their gospel of power would you read therein I Go, and sages guided by portents and signs, and them'i®” lni,l8P0”B,a',1o article In every gentlo. ’’r
man b toilet, and after ono week's use they would not for any
world of souls to study their own destiny, to com possessors, with tho astronomers, formed tho first forth and add thereto your telescope, nnd 0 what
selves the subjects of that mysterious power which consideration bo without it.
prehend what their own hereafter shall bo 7 Suoh two governing classes before whom the earth bowed vast realms of being shall appear on the fields will not bo crushed out of the hearts of men by a Tho subscribers aro tho only Agents for tho article in the
colleges, suoh teachers, are everywhere to be found. down and acknowledged their authority. At first, of space 1 Theso rushing worlds all speak to the sneer.
United States, to whom all ordora must bo addressed.
.I,o Price, Ono Dollar a box; for eulo by all Druggists and
It is to religion that wo must Wok for the advance they were but the warning angels that walked with little, narrow compass of man’s eye, in ail their im
Whence come the glorious Visions of tho poets ? Dealers; or a box of tho “Onguont," (warranted to Have
ment of this science of soul. But, surely, man has man in ParadiSe'p’but, at leneth, they became infla mensity. You cannot measure their distance; you Deprive them of their fairies and gnomes, their the desired olloct,) will bo sent to any who deBlro'lt, by
a right to know something more of that spirit, that ted with spiritual pride, and in their own imago cannot calculate their numbers; you can never cs'ti- night-riders and-demon-riders, and what have they mal1 (direct,) securely packed, on receipt of prlco nnd postworld of power, than the mere vague, transcendental created their Maker. When storm and famine and matedheir splendor, their power, and their glorious
Vaat SPnrtriU n“ ”S°~$1,18' A”HORAtSE^HEGEMAN A CO..
conceptions whioh we havo hitherto had of the soul. pestilence came, their God was angry, and was to be satelliresuheir shining belts, and their vast, illimit moonlight, the radiant beings that dance before the
deuooists, bto.,
t
Religion doses over our inquiry the solemn veil of appeased by supplications and offerings. Hence able orbitB><yet they are all there, there, narrowed eyes of the seer—but for the beautiful creations] Fob.23.
24 William Street, New York.
mystery; and man, seeking for light, simply hangs, originated tbo rite of sacrifice. But there is a bet down to tho Tittle half inch compass of tho pupil of Qiat havo become so true to tho heart of man that '
\ c, nr • i
” T '
upon the lips of teachers utterly devoid of knowl ter offering to God—an obedience to tho higher in this eye! 0, eye, human eye! what dost thou not science, with all her cold crudities, cannot remove
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edge and authority to instruct upon tho nature of stincts of our own natures, in opposition to tho gather up into tby small, infinitesimal space 1 All tho imaginative faith in them from the .human
omvnirvrm -■-* ■ ^.-rT-^-wr-r^r,
those spirits which this ago is now proving to pos appetites and passions; and even among tho tho beauty of tho landscape, all tbat’God has fash mind? Soienco may tako possession of the outer,
SiWUNG-MACHIJNEB.
sess all the powers and attributes and energies that ancients there wero many who recognized tbo truth ioned, tho lovely colors of the earth, tho glorious gross brain, but tbo sweet impulses of tho worshipNEWIMPR0VE11ENTSI—SEDUCED PSICESl
belong to life, with added powers. The evidence of and beauty of this genuine religion. But selfishness sun, tho majestic constellations of heaven. It is ing heart still retain their hold on the inner nature
.
—
tho reality and the nature of tho life to como is pre and pride became tho rulers of man, and tempted such power as this which constitutes man, with bis of man. Tho higher instincts of our nature reoog-1 rpHE WHEELER A WILSON MANUFACTURING C0Msented In the spirit circle; but you are expected to by them ho fell.
spirit looking out at the window of the soul, tho hu nizo the,grand truth, with which all history is con- -®- PANY, beg to state that In tho reduction of tho prices of
study the glorious anatomy of soul, and comprehend
Then followed tho second stage in tho history of man eye, and listening through the door of the sistent, and which, in truth, forms tho true key of their Sowing Machino's, tho publlo shall have itho benefit of
the physiology of mind, without any such appliances. man. In tho mounds of Central America, in tho human soul, the human car, and winning its way to history, that tho supernal powers of tho spirit world the decisions of tho U. S. Courts in favor of tholr patent!,
It was the purpose of the speaker, in tho discourse strange and grotesque mysteries of Masonry, among power through the medium of flesh and blood—it is are forever mingling their unseen but all-powerful This reduction la mado in tlio belief that they will hereafter
of the day, to treat of that prime element of tho tho wild regions of tho Norsemen, in tho far isles such power as this which makes man the represen influences in the affairs of earth, and, taking sides havo no litigation expenses In dofonco of tholr rights. The
soul, true religion.
' of tho seas, in every land of the known world, there tative by whom wo may conceive something of his with the warriors of1 good and evil in the world off Whcelor A Wilson Sowing Machines will now bo sold at rates
Wo trace it at tho very threshhold of the life of the are remainsof a singular and mystic system, known,' great Creator.
matter, help to carry on tho great battle of truth that will pay fair profits on tho capital invested, cost of manrace, before man, though gifted with speech, had, as sometimes, as fire-worship, sometimes as serpent
We may ask tho materialist, the disbeliever in and progress with darkness and ignorance and ufacturo, and expense of making sales—suoh prices as will
yet, tho means to stereotype his thoughts in writ worship. This was nothing moro than the external; God and in immortality, whether he can stand upon wrong.
enable tho Company, as heretofore, to sell first-class maing. Even then, tradition brings us evidence that sign and symbol of the worship of the powers of the mount of ages and calmly look back upon tho
Tho astronomers, the astrologers and the priest- chinos, and warrant them In evory particular.
tho world was ever 'a worshiping world. What nature. We find, everywhere, that this religion is uncounted millions of years during which mind has hood sought to govern mankind by terror and siiper- They aro adapted to every want that con bo supplied by a
was that worship, which'man, without printed book, ono—that, though the races of the earth aro as been preparing for -the growth of his sovereignty, stition. But, on tho other hand, was tho true priest- Sowing Machine, and approved alike by Families, Dross Mak
or stereotyped forms!mu3t have learned from tho widely different as color and form can make them, and then believe that his destiny is to be limited to hood—that order into whioh man is admitted only loro, Corset Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoe Binders, Vest Makers
very Author of his being? Were thoso words tho the essential nature of their religions are the same. tho few brief, fleeting moments of an earthly exist by tho internal gifts of his own nature. In this a"d Tailors generally.
.
.
first breathed into the ear of the father of the race 7 We trace those religions from tho recognition of the ence ? Better to be like one of these flowers; for struggle tho spiritual world—tho forces of good re- a®* Each Machine complete with a Hommor.
...
We find, from all the records and' traditions of tho powers of nature, until we find men sacrificing in they shall never wholly perish. In some form’, evory presented by Michael and his angels; and those of
OFFICE NO. cos BROADWAY, N. Y.
past, that tho race, at tho first, were worshipers of external forms. Tho priests, the scholars, reserved particle of their delicate tissue shall live forever. evil represented by Satan and his angels—took part,
[g"SEND FOR A CIROULAR.^J
nature. ’Tho ancients did not,indeed, possess those to themselyos their knowledge.' At last, tho people Better to bo a dew-drop, floating in tho atmosphere for the subjection or tbe redemption of the race. Doo 8.
______ . latf______________ .______
advantages of civilization’which belong to us. These lost Bightof the principle of Deity, in tho personal! and descending in blessing to the earth. That s .all Moses desired that every man should bo his own
EXPERIENCE;
are tho growth of ages, Tho first races of mon hod ty. The ruling classes, ns tho people were ignorant, live forever. Its destiny may bo ignoble, it may bo priest. A powerful ally was he, of Miohaol and his I
but few wants, and theso of tho most simple kind. stood behind tho faith, the mystery; priests were glorious. It may be it shall one day sparkle on tho angels. It was not by tho hand of military power
■
:.
Their intellect was chiefly limited to the supplying needed as its interpreters, because the power thus crown of royalty, in the crystalized diamond; it that Moses was enabled to control the Jewish people.
Footprints of a Presbyterian to BpintuaHsm.
of their sensuous wants. Hence, they were agricul acquired was requisite to keep the people in sub may bo it shall be part of tho form of an Alexan A power above him strengthened his heart and his I
bt FRANCIS n. SMITH, .
turalists ; and tho art of cultivating tho soil, tho jection. But for this, every man would havo been der, or a Shakspeare, or a Napoleon, or a Washing
tho pillar of cloud by day and of fire by
,
baltimobb, nd.
.
most essential to the race, called forth tho utmost his own priest, and tho incense and perfumes of ton, and it shall not bo put out of existence—with hands;
night went ever by his side. Joshua succeeded him
. v
.... 0 -, _____ . _ •_
exercise of intellect of which they wero then capa simple obedience would' havo been the only sacrifice their existence it shall live forever. Better bo any in the command of that people who held the nearest ^camitampi.bytiioauthorforbf
‘
ble. They wero thus led, first, to study tho various offered by the people to Nature’s God. But then thing than that mighty soul which can for one brief
to spiritual truth in those days; and
ja
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.- changes of what wo now term the seasons. This there would have been no need of the priesthood— moment look out on the glories of creation, and approximation
his hands, too, were upheld by spiritual power. And
'_________________ _ _______ :----------- i__
study opened to them that magnificent field of spec " Great is Diana of the Ephesians I Long live shout with rejoicing—"! live!"—and then pass through all tho history'of the Jewish race we find miiE MISTAKE OF CIlRIsTENnoifl ;
ulation, on which the mind of man entered when he Diana of tho Ephesians!” so long as image-makers away into the night, tho blank of humiliation. 0 the spirits of tho patriarchs appearing before their 1 OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
P
mo.-Issentby maU for one
started the inquiry—" In whose hands am 17 hy aro needed to carve her imago. And so it camo to thou only failure in creation ! 0 thou tho last descendants, tho spirits of their departed warriors |
whom am I governed 7” Ho looked abroad, and pass that tho Order of tho priesthood was established. sovereign link by which all things below thee are leading them upon the field of battle. From the
'
’
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everywhere he saw tha) the wild winds were stronger
Next upon tho page of history wo find men begin bound up! dost thou imagine thou art cut off from earliest history of the race to tho Pentecostal feast,
T0 THE END 0E coNJUGAi SATISFACTION—a
than ho, ho saw that the booming ocean was mightier ning to invent alphabets, and to write in books the the Infinite Source from whence thon earnest? _4t wo still see thatcommun’-on with the world of S&uls, amaii gilt-bound volume—Is sent by mall for nine letterthan ho, that the majestic sun, tbe firmament of solemn decrees which, from timo to timo, tho priests matters not whether thou wert eliminated from the which is now decried and denounced when it appears stamps. Address
’
GEORGE STEARNS,
heaven, illimitable and ever tho same, were constant’ enunciated. These, they hold, were direct revela- dust of tho field, whether thou wert tho outgrowth inthe form of modern Spiritualism, Not always] Deo. is.
tf
Wat Acton, Mau.
ly manifesting a power before which his own feeblei tions from God. In this age wo find tho mystery of of the atoms; thou dost novar see an atom that is would Miohael and his angels permit the wqyld to
efforts shrunk into insignificance. Ho found himself tho people deepening, and the power and authority without a destiny, never one but is indestructible. bo trampled upon by the dragon of authority. A
- surrounded by evidences of the most tremendousi of tho priesthood growing yet stronger. At last it But give to thyself the same glorious destiny that mighty blow was struck when tho Man of Nazareth,
power. Everywhere he found this samb power mani covers tho whole earth. The churches and priests thou dost assign to every blade of grass.
from the obscurity of the. manger, stood forth in tho
ifest—the same design, tho same Providence, tbe
But not to tho materialist alone, said the lecturer, power of tho spirit, and taught the law of duty and
same regularity. Everywhere he found, in the
|Ao, s Ciiy null piacej) N.fijY,
do we speak. We’ speak to ye, oh children of mod- love. Aye, this was a mighty blow struck by [

pearls

works around him, the presence of that principle of ] of every nation began to form their own sects nnd
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